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CARPETS

THE

from one of the biggest jobbers of Carnets iu this country.
The goods are
from the best looms in the United States
and consist or beautiful patterns of

All

AND

—

Pure.

_

Humidity.

These Carpets are coming iu faster than
we cau handle them, and we propose to
make a run on them by marking the
price down. Now, note what we say :

Velocity.

WE SHALL SELL

Patterns of
the Body Brussels, this
week and until fur-

notice,

Rooms

ST^ PORTLAND,

9.

«. m.

Observations taken at the

Thermo’ter

Horllniatl Mrlaool of

Patterns Handsome
Tapestry Brussels Car-

Miss. A. L. Sawyer. 537
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Solved.

Miss Maud

ore

at the State prison today.

and

The

ibject at their visit is to see what action can
i >e taken looking to the division of the enr
l iloyments in the prison workshop. The last
-legislature, it will be remembered, passed a

:

)

exhibited a patent
there is some prospect that
runks may be manufactured at the prison,
it the request of the man a sample of the
linge was forwarded to Thomaston. The
Sovernor and Council were accompanied toiay by Inspectors Porter, Peau and Osgood.
L'lic convicts who desired to see the Gov-

linge.

As

called up and their cases reviewed. While there the contract to furnish
vater for the prison by the Camden aud
lock land Water Co. was completed. Govsrnor were

two tbaspoosfuls of tee liquid
MAXES A 8TRON0 DELICIOUS
OUP OP COFFEE.

*

Not a manufactured substitute for Coffee, but the absolutely pure concentrated strength,
flavor and aroma of a Private Plantation Java, imported and controlled exclusively by us.
Economical for Table use as there can be
An exquisite

no waste.

flavoring

for Cakes.

JeHies, Custards, Confectionery, &c. Druggists’
it unequalled as a flavoring*for Soda.
pronounce
in Iced Milk or Water it makes a deliUsed
cious

freely,

summer
as the

drink.

Dyspeptics

can

drink

it

properties existing in the
roasted Coffee Berry are by our process destroyed.
harmful

Traveler by Kail or Steamer; the
Yachtsman; the Picnic Party; the Sportsman 1 the Military in Camp ; the Business Man
or Clerk in Store or Office; the Physician,
Lawyer and Clergyman; each and every consumer of Coffee at home or abroad, can instantly
make with the aid of boiling water a cup of Coffee
clear as wine and elegant in strength and fragrance.
Always packed in full quarts, pints and half-pints,
The

RATTAN and REED
CHAIRS
|
FOB HOTELS COTTAGES, H.

and guaranteed triple the strength and aroma
of any other pure extract, consequently the cheapest
For sale by retail grocers
for consumers to use.

generally.

AT WHOLESALE ONLY BY

CHASE & SANBORN,
Tea and Coffee

Importers,

BOSTON, MAS8.

SETTEES FOR EVERYBODY.

imlUcodlGt

All Kinds of House- (WHAT

IS

THE

MATTER

WITH

TAKING A

keeping Goods,

Podwell and party left by special
rain this evening at 7 o’clock. The Gov-

ernor

went to Poston.
The Council took an excursion into the
;uard room at high noon, when the prison
< >ell tolled, and took a look at the prisoners

1

ernor

loming out of.the workshops ia line, with
heir dinner pails on their arms, single file,
Gould and Graves
\ ramping to their cells.
It was raining aud as
vere iu the line.
( lould came out ol the shop he shivered a tit-

j

<

1

le and buttoned his coat collar tight around
lis neck. He looked up to the window, saw
lie Governor and Council, and hurried out
>f sight. The prison garb is becoming to
Iraves. He looks first rate.
Graves lias
lot been here long enough to learn how to
keep in good time in the single file drill.
IV

Maine

Schooner Wrecked by a
Steamer.

New Yoke, May 25.—The steamer Wyaiioke of the Old Dominion line this after
noon came into collision with the threemasted schoonei Penobscot of Pelfast, Me.,
about two miles off Scotland Lightship. The

schooner was badly wrecked and was towed
into port. One of the crew of the schooner,
named Frank Hausen, was badly injured.
The schooner was on her way from Jaeksonyille, Fla., to this port.
INVOLVING MILLIONS.
A Law

Bondholders.

Lowest*
a s* *

Come nml see (lio stock. (Jet our prices.
See lion we do bogiues*, when you do
not want to pay all cash. IVe keep open
every evening iill 11, and are glad to
show you t hrough our buildings, whether you wish to buy or not.

DYSPEPSIA!
INDICE8TI0N!
HEARTBURN!
ACID STOMACH I
Slok Headache!
Belching Wind!
all cured by the u»e of

ATKINSON

DR. MARK R. WOODBURY’S

DY8PEPSIA_KILLERS.
Can lie procured of any druggist for 80 cents
ajLM)i (trial size 25 cents), or will be sent by
mall, on receipt of price, to any part of the U.
8. by the wiling agents, Doolittle A Smith,
wholesale Druggists, 24 and 26 Treuiont Street,

CO.,

Boston, Masn._

COR. PEARLand HDD E STS.,

eodlst2dor4thpnrra

Jan20

PORTLAND.

New York, May 25.—The CommercialAdvertiser says a law suit involving several
millions is about to be commenced against
Jay Gould and Kussell Sage as trustees of
the consolidated mortgage on the Kansas
Pacific Railroad by the foreign holders of
the bonds issued under the mortgage. Certain facts have been elicited during the recent examination into the affairs of ithe
Pacific railroads
by the Pacific Railway
Commission which have long been suspected
by interested parties, but which they were
unable to prove. Now the very matters they
were in the dark about are made clear.
The
suit, so long held in abeyance, will be the
result. Shortly after the consolidation of
the Kansas and Pacific railroads, Denver
Pacific stock became worth its face value.
Dad that stock remained under the lien of
the consolidated mortgage each bond issued
unaer that mortgage would be wortli its pro
rata share of
000,000 more than it is worth
today. This sum, together with accrued
interest, would be about 85,000,000. It is to
secure their proportionate share of this $5,000,(XX) that the foreign bondholders Dropose
The total amount of bonds
to bring suit.
issued under the consolidation mortgage was
about 815,000,000, a great many of which
were floated in Frankfort and Amsterdam,
and some in London.

Riding Park, was arraigned this morning in the police court, charged with selling
Blair, whlch was ala 8400 horse to David
ready mortgaged to Charles W. Glidden of
that the commonwas
Boston. The defence
wealth failed to prove that no permission to
sell had been given. Woodbury was convicted and sentenced to four months imprison?
meut- He appealed and was held in 81000.
rence

idu

,

A Horseman In Trouble.
Lawrence, Mass., May 25.—J. B. Woodbury. a well known Boston horseman, who
was arrested at the last meeting of the Law-

Electric
Open Every Evening.
Elgin* on Three Floor*.

ISAAC c. atkinson,

Brought Against
Sage by Kansas Pacific

Suit to be

Could and

From the Best to the

MANACSR.

Mystery

i n Augusta yesterday aud

The celebrated New Perfection takes
Ask your friends if it dou’t
the lead.
heat anything they ever had.
We have
cheap ones, too, that we sell for $2.35,
$5.00, $7.60 and upwards.

my?«

N;

l aw that not more than 20 per cent, of the
i non should be employed at any one trade.
Yn inventor called at the Council Chamber

REFRIGERATORS.

&

SW
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Lt Rain
Fair
Clear
Clear

Tiiomaston, May 25.—The Governor

ICE CHESTS
—

S

18
8
7
8

Dovernor and Council at Thomaston.

Manufacturers congratulate us this
year as leading every dealer in the New
England States on the number sold. How
do we do Ilf Ky making low prices. If
you don’t want to pay all cash, pay a
quarter down, balance by the week or
month.

_.**,*,

29.74
29.70
29.08
29.64
29.56
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The popular remedy for house or stable. Instantaneous and infallible. A MRIJK BOTTLE,
A mm A Id I* IMIICKp All druggist* sell it for
26 cu.
NELSON & CO„ Proprietors, Boston,
Mats.
febl&rr&Stnjt,2dor4thpiirii)
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A Presidential

ception lasted nearly an '.hour.
Mauy visiting militiamen paid their respects to the
President.
Death of a Journalist.

apoplexy.

Major Poore IWorse
Major Poore is worse tonight. He
to he gradually sinking.

appears

Jacob

Sharp More Punctual Than
Usual—The Last Panel of
Jurors a Sorry Lot.
was

punctual today in his attendance at
court than the
majority of jurors who had
“passed the chair” and were awaiting perHe came into court
emptory challenge.
ahead of his counsel, about 10.55 o’clock.
more

Tims far he has not had recourse publicly to
his accustomed milk bottle, which was so
familiar a sight at the sessions of the Senate
investigating committee.
The jury this
morning was the samo as that published in
late
the
first
yesterday’s
seat being
editions,
still vacant. Fifty proposed jurors were examined yesterday afternoon.
The commissioner of jurors put an extra thousand names
in tlie box before the panel of 100
jurors for
yesterday. The result was anything but satisfactory. The majority of those who appeared were the sorriest specimens of jurors
ever seen in this
A few good men, of
city.
course, were there, but they were cither disqualified by their intelligence or the fact that
they happened in some way to have an interest in street railroads.
No better luck in attempting to fill the first
seat in the jury box was met with
early thismorning. There were 37 names left in the
ballot-box of yesterday’s panel, and another
panel of 100 was in attendance, or as many
of them at least as the ofllcers|kad succeeded
in serving with the notice.
Tlie 37 names in the box were
promptly reduced to 30 before any one responded to the
call of the clerk, but at last, Bernard
Schmidt,
be examined for the
stepped up to
foreman’s seat in the jury box, which was
emptied yesterday by the people’s eighth
Mr. Schmidt bad
peremptory challenge.
read the papers, and could not act as a juror
uninfluenced by his opinion. He was excused.
Several others were examined and
excused.
One of tlie first jurors to appear this morning, in response to a summons was Frederick E. Barnes, who was the twelfth man on
the jury that convicted Alderman Jaehne.
He was immediately recognized by the members of tlie press and the court officers. Mr.
Barnes was clerk of Dr. Newman’s church
at the time of the Ranney trouble.
THE NATIONAL DRILL.
A

Street Parade Reviewed by the
Prosldent.-Another Shower Interferes with the

Programme.

Washington, May 25.—The parade of
troops today for review by the President afforded the first opportunity for seeing at
ance the entire body of those forming the
encampment. It was an unqualified sucThe head of tlie column started from
the camp on 17th street promptly at 12 o’clock
reached the grand stand erected for the
President and invited gueets, ten mimutes
ater. The stand had seats for nearly 300
:ess.

With the President were Miss
Mrs. Welsh, Mrs. Marsey, Coloicl and Mrs. Lament. General Sheridan,
ind several members of the staff in |full uniform were their escorts. Among jtlie guests
>f the drill were Governor Lee of Virginia,
md staff; Governor McGill of Minnesota,
md staff; Secretary Endicott,
Senators
persons.

L'leveland,

sherman and

Gorman,
and

Mexican and Japauladies, their families, and
sprinkling of other legations and

sse Ministers,
i liberal

on

the

irtny people. The stand was covered with
Hinting and stood beneath the shade of lofty
trees, which front on the W'liite House
{rounds. When the right of the column approached, the President stepped upon the
itand and in response to the salute of passng commands, removed his hat and howed.
Following General Augur and brilliant staff
ittached came the Marine baud. Thousands
at strangers with half the population of the
rapital city filled the windows and pavements along the entire route.
The street parade was the only feature of
the drill programme carried out today. A
heavy shower about 4 o’clock necessitated a
postponement of the competitive drills and
dress parade.
The color line cropped out at to day’s
Vicksburg company with their
parade.andThe
the Memphis Merchants’ Zouaves
band,
brought up the rear with quite an interval
between them and their predeeesfors. They
formed, in fact, a little column by themselves. They had been assigned to positions
respectively m the fourth and ninth provilional battalions, but dropped out of ttie
line because, as their officers explain, they
aero placed immediately behind the colored
riruaiii'/AiLinrw.

Selling Trotting Stock at Auction.
New Yoiik, May 25.—Peter C. Kellogg*

Co., began tlielr second spring combination
sale of trotting stock yesterday at the Amer-

ican Institute Building.
The attendance
not largo nor, generally speaking, was
the stock “gilt-edged.” The majority of the
animals biought fair prices. The feature of
the day was the sale of Isidor Cohntield’s
road horses.
His Netta Medium, thirteen
years old, by Happy Medium, record 2.22$ in
single harness, and who w'th Maxy Cobb
held the double team record, went for 81,785, J. II. Brinckerhoff, of Poughkeepsie, being the purchaser. The brown mare Mollie
Uarris, fourteen and a half hands high,
eight years old, with a record ef 2.25$, was
knocked down to W. A. Boggs, of Springfield, Mass., for $830; and Minnie Warren,
her mate, went to Samuel McMillan for 8415.
Four double teams belonging to V. J. N.
Willis, of Marlboro, N. J.. sold for 81,050,
8750, 8750 and $410 respectively. A number
of others animals sold for over $400 each.
was

O’Brien at Niagara.
Niagara, May 25.—Editor O’Brien rested
comfortably here last night, and reports
himself as feeling considerably better today.
He stated this forenoon that the London despatch containing the statement of the London Standard to the effect that he had declined the seat in Parliament to which he
was recently elected, was wholly unauthorized. and tliat he had neither accepted nor
declined the seat, and that he will take no
action until he first has a consultation with
Parnell.
Syracuse, N. Y., May 25.—William
O’Brien and party left Niagara Falls this afternoon, for Montreal. They spent the night
at Albany. O’Brien still complains of puin
in the back and ribs.

Toronto, Ont., May 25.—Tlie Governor
General was entertained by the National
Iu an address he said on
Club last night.
the fisheries question: “It must be a source
of pain that we should for so many nmnths,
have been unable to adjust the dispute
which, although not withont its local importance, is after all, not one of first rate
magnitude. In spite of all that has happened. 1 may say that both governments have
shown the greatest anxiety to avoid any
local action likely to increase the tension of
feeling existing. I am surprised, not that
there should have been so much friction upon the spot, but that there should have been
so little.
The case is eminently one in which

eacli side should make some allowance for
the other. If each side will approach the
question in a moderate spirit and with a determination to make some allowance for
the difficulties of others,we need have no apprehension of the result.”

FOREIGN.
London, May 25.—Merry Hampton won
the Derby today. Vast crowds left London
for Epsom Downs to witness the great race
for the Derby stakes.
American visitors at
Epsom were especially numerous. Mr.Dawson’s bay colt, the Baron, came In second,
and John Watson’s chestnut colt Morley
third. There were eleven starters.
London, May 25.—John Morley spoke today at an immense anti-coercion meeting at
Norwich.
He said the time was now ripe
for a conciliatory movement by the Liberals,
because the Unionists were forcing a hateful
coercion bill upon them, and replying to appeals by defiantly and doggedly making the
bill as drastic as possible.
Lord .Salisbury
had referred to the Irish as Hottentots, but
it was the Conservative party that had
adopted a Hottentot policy, and was endeavewing to pass a Hottentot bill.
ivirs. mitcneii

to

contest

Her

Hus-

Will.

Chicago, May 25.—A despatch from Milwaukee says that notwithstanding that members of tlie family deny the fact, it is positively asserted that Mrs. Alexander Mitchell
will contest the will of her husband.
She
has gone to Florida, thereby failing to qualify as executrix. The will left Mrs. Mitchell
$50,000 a year, the use of the homestead and
contents as long as she lived, and gave her
$200,000. The bulk of the estate was left to
the son, John L. Mitchell. Every effort has
been made to quiet all matters pertaining to
the estate and it is generally stated hy those
in authority tiiat its value is not more than
$6,000,000 or $8,000,000. People who are at
all posted assert that Mr. Mitchell left fully

$30,000,000.

_

Janauschek and Her Bruises.
Fall River, Mass., May 25.—Madame
Janauschek left Newport this morning for
Salem to take part in a benefit performance
arranged some time ago. She is accompanied
by Dr. John II. Sweet of this city, the natural bone setter, who is her attendant surgeon. Dr. Sweet says that his patient is
improving, but that she was bruised worse
than any woman he ever attended. Madame
Janauschek has had a lawyer and an architect examine
the premises in the Perry
House preparatory to a suit for damages. It
is not certain that suit will be brought us the
proprietors of the Perry House have been
generous in their attentions since the acci-

dent.

A Rate on Wool.
San Francisco

May 25,—The Pacific Mail
Steamship Company hus made a rate on wool
in grease of 62J cents, aad on scoured of 75

cents per one hundred pounds to New York
and Boston. This is a reduction respectively
of $1 and $1.50.
Arrival of the Coronet.

New York, May 25.—The schooner yacht

has

bfen adopted

Ulet in Boston last fall
>asU °* reunion, yv'iich

Compositors Strike.
Rutllanp, Vt., May 25—Tho
tors of the Herald struVk

tod™ the“esult

ari!ZuSeThiSilbno^k^bya(.^rKni«'-

»e*XytWte£;aS
orgStten
bp the executive board of that
The cause of the strike was the refusal of

ANOTHER

CALAMITY.

TERRIBLE

Theatre Comique at Paris Catches
Fire During a Performance.

Sixty Persons Reported to Have Been
Killed or Injured.
Horrible

Paris, May 25.—The Opera Comique was
burned tonight. It is feared many persons
lost their lives. The lire broke out during
the performance. The theatre was crowded*
At the first alarm a rush was made for the
exits. The fire spread with great rapidity.
Many persons sprang from the windows to
the ground. Fourteen were instantly killed
by the fall, and 43 were picked up more or
less injured, some fatally, many very seriously. The probability is a large number of
persons have been crushed to death in the
galleries and on the stairway. Many occupying seats near the stage were undoubtedly
caught by the fire and burned to death.
The fire broke out during the first act of
the opera ,‘Mlgnon.”
One of the wings
caught fire from a gas jet. The entire stage
was Immediately enveloped in flames.
The
fire soon spread to the whole house. All the
actors ran out in stage costume. The audience got out easily. The gas was turned
olT before all had left the building.
It is
feared some were left in the upper tiers. The
roof soon fell in.
With the exception of
Mme. Sellier, who perished, all the actors
escaped, though several supernumeraries
were

injured severely.

Five bodies, terribly burned, were conveyed
to the national library.
Among these was
the body of a woman clasping a little boy in
her arms. Nineteen persons are now known
to be dead. Many were supers.
The artificial fire apparatus, which had been placed
in position in readiness for the burning of the
palace in the second act, rolled down from
its place near the roof and exploded below.
Women, half clad, carrying their costumes
lied from the stage, screaming. Some of the
supers lied with nothing on but tights. The
flames spread with such rapidity that in fifteen minutes the stage was a vast furnace.
Several of the actors escaped by climbiug to
the roof, where they were rescued by fire esThe killed include four firemen.
capes.
There was not a frantic rush m the theatre,
but it is believed the straircase became
blocked. M. Tasquin implored the audience
to remain seated until the exits were opened,
If they had made a rush
which they did.
the loss of life would have been terrible.
The Iron curtain was lowered In front of
thejstate and prevented the fire from spreading immediately to the auditorium and allowed the audience time to escape. Most of
the casualties were due to nervousness, many
persons unable to trust them selves to the
narrow window ledge of the cornice round
the building jumped
off in terror.
One
woman coolly walked all aroundthe cornice,
the flames bursting above, until she reached
the fire escape. The victims were almost all
singers. The streets in the vicinity of the
burned theatre were crowded until early
morning. Mr. Sewall, Solicitor British embassy, said the audience showed great tcalmWhen the
ness when the alarm was giveu.
gas was extinguished he grouped his wav to
the balcony and saw people in the street laying straw mattresses to receive persons
jumping from the windows. He was ultimately rescued by firemen. Only a fortnight
ago M. Steenackers called attention in the
Chamber of Deputies to the dangerous condition of the Opera Comiquc.
Figaro also
called attention to the same tliiog after the
recent twelve hour benefit performance.
The scene outside was one of the wildest
excitement.
Falling embers struck the
horses in the surrounding streets, causing
The flames shot
them to plunge and rear.
out of every window, forcing the crowd into
the narrow streets, where the crush was terrific. An actress says there were 150 persons
on the stage when the fire broke out. She
heard glass falling like a hail storm, but told
the other girls not to mind it.
While speaking, a column of flame burst through the
wings with a roar, and they all rushed pell
mell from the stage.
Many policemen were
injured. It is still unknown now many persons were unable to escape from the doomed

building.
London, May 25.—Havas’

which beat the Dauntless in the
race from New York to Cork,
passed Sandy
Hook inward, bound from England, at 1
o’clook this afternoon.

ly destroyed.

A Lease Ratified.

Boston, May B5.—At today’s meeting the'
Boston & Lowell railroad stockholders’ lease
of the Connecticut & Passumpsic River railroad was ratified by a large majority.
CENERAL NEWS.
The funeral of the late Kev. Joseph Marsh
took place at Sandwich, Mass., yesterday.
The Massachusetts House has sustained
the veto of the Beverly Farms bill—99 to 113.
The British Hosiery Company at Thornton, It. I., has posted a notice of a reduction
to half the present force or a possible shut
down. This is on account of the extreme
depression of the trade and a large stock of
unsold goods.
I)r. Watson, who made an autopsy on the
body of Captain Thomas H. Carpenter,
which was fouud a short time ago at Glen
Cove, L. I., after having been in the water
six mouths, says that Captain
Carpenter was
not drowned, but was undoubtedly dead before he was put in the water. This confirms
the theory that he was murdered by a person
who was on board of the schooner Long
Island with him when he sailed from New
York, November 18.
A [dan is under consideration by the members of the coke syndicate in Pennsylvania
to introduce new men in the coke regions.
Several meetings of the syndicate of operation have been held in Pittsburg and the
material is thoroughly canvassed. In case
they decide to put new men to work they
will be carefully protected nnd preference
will be given to native Americans.
Queen Kapiolanl and suite sailed Wednesday from New York.
Sunday night assassins called out Senor
Escobass of Inures, Mexico, 30 miles south
of Nogales, Arizona, and shot him to death.
The affair occurred about 2 o’clock, and the
assassins have thus far eluded pursuit.
A San Francisco despatch says that not-

withstanding Secretary Bayard’s contradiction of the report that the gunbontltush was
to carry a marshal to sell the seized British
sealing vessels at Onnalaska, there appears
to be some truth in the story that Capt.
Shepherd will sal’ June 1st, with strict
orders to seize every vessel found transgressing the provisions of law relating to
fishing in territorial waters.
One of the officers of the White Star line
says that the loss caused by the collision will
be about $120,000, of which $20,000 was occasioned by delayed trips.
Dr. Talmngo sayS ho caunot account for
the preaching of one of his sermons by
Canon Fleming of York, but ho will not say
mill me canon nas noun guiny oi plagiarism.
The sermon, which it is alleged the English
canon palmed off as one of his own, was
published by Dr. Ta Imago in England as
early as 1870, thus establishing its priority.
The fifth annual parade of the Uniformed
Order of Odd Fellows of Connecticut took
place yesterday.
Dr. McGlynn spoke to a large audience at
Hartford, Conn., last eveniug.
George Henry Warren, a well known New
York millionaire, Is seriously ill in l’aris.
The Board of Regents of the Grant Memorial University at Athens, Tenn., have
unanimously conferred the degree of Doctor
of Laws upon George W. Childs.
General Sherman has accepted an invitation to be present at the unveiling of the
New Haven soldiers and sailors’ monument.
Samuel Robinson, a gun maker, who left
home in New ilaveu. Conn., a year ago
bound West to settle, aud who was thought
to have been murdered for his money, has
been found working on a farm at Beaver
Creek. Clay county, Texas. He was discovered through circulars sent ont by the
Masonic lodge of which he was a member.
Timothy Casey, aged 55 years, committed
suicide by drowning in Charles river at
Waltham, Mass., yesterday. No motive is

assigned.
Eugene J. Sullivan
Mass., who

was

of East Cambridge,
sentenced two years ago to

years’ imprisonment in the House of
Correction for manslaughter in causing the
death of John F. Driscoll of Somerville, was
yesterday pardoned by Governor Ames.
three

A Salmon Stranded.

(Bangor Whig)
During the recent high freshet, water
land
over
adjacent to the Col. Webflowed
ster homestead, on the Stillwater. In looking tlie premises over Saturday afternoon, a
salmon which weighed nine pounds, was
found wedged in between the fence and
some brush.
The Cum Business Cood.
[Oxford Democrat.]
A 0. Reed and G. Hodsdon of Byron are
away selling spruce gum. Theguui business
Men have been
has been good this spring.
busy gathering, and women and children
clean
the gum. There
to
have been employed
demand for it.
seems to be a constant

COV. FAIRFIELD’S LETTERS.
A Cenuine Collection of
of Croat Men—The
Esther

Longley

Big

Autographs
Cheese that

Sent to Augusta.

between England and our government, his
correspondents were many, ana among them
were many of the prominent men of the day.
It was a happy thought to preserve what
seemed to him the most valuable of the letters. Dr. Edward Everett Hale, in looking
Liit? uuua caciuiuicu :

tv

uy;

luis is His-

tory. What would not I have given if my
father had done the same. I will surely begin one for my children.’’ Mr. Hale forthwith satjdown and wrote the following for
Insertion opposite the name of his uncle Edward Everett:
Mki. Hamilton:
1 shall be very prouil to have iny
autograph embalmed among the precious names iu your lather's
scrap hook.
“The thing Itself was neither strange nor rare,
The wonder was that it got stranded there."
With great regard,
E. E. Hale.
The Times had the pleasure a few days
ago, of a very enjoyable and instructive huur,
in looking over the book, in which the letters are preserved, every one secured to its
page by a large red wafer at each corner, all
tbe work of Gov. Fairfield’s hand.
Among
the names subscribed to the letters are the
following: Albert Gallatin, Andrew Jackson, (dated front the “Hermitage”) Martin
Van Buren, John Quincy Adams, John Tyler, James K. Polk, Franklin Pierce, James
Buchannan, Amos Kendall, (the father of

cheap postage,

as he was called) George Bancroft, Nathaniel Hawthorne, Daniel VVebster,
Edward Everett, Winfield Scott, Sir John
Harvey, Sir John Caldwell, Thomas 11. Benton, Silas Wright, Thomas W. Dorr of the
“Dorr’s rebellion” in Rhode Island. Richard
Rush, Richard M. Johnson, Robert P. Dunlap, Ezekiel Whitman, Asher Ware, Ether
Shepley, Lemuel Shaw, Prentice Mellon, Judah W. Dana, John W. Danat Virgil I>. l’uris, John Appleton, Edward Kavanagh, Stephen Longlellow, Ruel Williams, Marcus
Morton, Lewis Cass, George M. Dallas, John

C. Calhoun.
These distinguished names,
letters
adamong many more, signed to
dressed to Gov. Fairfield, relating mainly to
matters of public interest at the time, which
have now become historical, will give an idea
of the interest unit valor* pnnnpptpil with flip
book. In udditiou to the above is the following autograph letter from General Lafayette,
addressed to Mr. Fairfield, at that time a
young man of 27. as chairman of the committee on reception, at the time Lafayette
was entertained in Saco;
Sir,—Although it has not been in iny power, on
iny last eastern visit, to go so far as the state ot
Maine, I have moat deeply felt for the kind iuvitat ion I have received, particularly from the citizens of Saco, and will be
happy If In the course of
next summer I may present them with the personal tribute of my rosiiectful gratitude. Be pleased,
gentlemen, In the meanwhile to accept yourselves
and to oiler to your fellow citizens the exposition
of those sentiments and of my highest regard.
Washington, Feb. 5,1825.
I.afatkttf..
There were also the names of James Madison and James Munroe, as Presidents of the
United States; Samuel Adams, Governor of
Massachusetts, 17tHi; Caleb Strong, 1S03; C.
Gove, 1810; J. Brooks, 1806; attached to commissions to Thomas G. Thornton, as Marshal
of Maine, then a district of Massachusetts.
The book contains the veritable letter sent
by Esther Longley, the donor of “The Big
Cheese” presented to Governor Fairfield, as
a testimonial, she says, “of the
appreciation
which, being a female, I hesitate to express
—as possibly overstepping the bounds of
modesty—of your firm and impartial discharge ef the duties incumbent on you as
Governor of the State.” The letter con-

tinues:

It appears to me that in your official conduct
you have manifested a great regard uiid observance of those
principles of government upon the
success of wbicli the welfare and
happiness of the
whole people essentially depend. Aud hi my
view no one act of yours stands more conspicuous than that hi which you met ami repelled the
threats of a provincial government, thereby
teaching Her Majesty and all ill Her Majesty’s
dominions a lesson that 1 trust they will not soon
forget. I have the honor to present from my own
dairy and made with my own hands,a prime cheese
weighing 287 pounds, which 1 pray you to accept
as au additional token of
my respect and esteem
tor you, personally and officially.
FgTlIKH I.O.NOLKV.
Augusta, March 4,1840.
Tlie cheese was cut and sent to political
and personal friends in small wedding cake
boxes—just about that time in fashion.
The collection has been supplemented since
Governor Fairfield’s death by letters from
distinguished persons now living. Among
them are letters from John G. Whittier, X..
E. Hale, T. W.
Higginson, Mary A. Livermore, Daniel P. Livermore, Nora Perry,
Charles Danforth, David .Sheldon, H. Ham-

The

of a

Japanese attracted attention- Only the translation into English,
written under it, gives the English reader
iiauio

nication with his former American friends,
his rank and caste preventing.
The following is the only part preserved of
n letter, written In a bold, legible baud by
Daniel Webster to Governor Fairfield:
*
*
*
*
the conclusion that It Is my duty not

to withhold It from yourself and Governor Davis.
I »ecd not suggest to you the extreme danger of
making others partakers of tne knowledge of
what Mr. Sparks will say, as your Excellency’s
discernment and discretion will not fall Justly to
appreciate the danger.
With great respect.
Your obt. friend.
May 18, 1842.
Danux WMpTUL
The communication referred to the northeastern boundary dispute.
The collection contains some of Mr. Fairfield’s own letters. One of these U particularly refreshing in these days of greed for
office. It is addressed to Kufus Mclntire
then of Parsonsfield, urging him to stand
ns the nominee for Governor instead of himself. He says:
“In the first place no oue, Mclntire, would fill
the place better than pour»//; and iu the second
place. I know uf no man who has so great an
aversion for it as myself.
1 have written many
letters In which I have stated peremptorily that
under no circumstances could 1 consent to be a
candidate for Governor. My inclinations lor private life seem almost irresistible. • • •
I regard Sliepley as out of the question, lie
will not consent to a nomination, and so far as regards his own interest, tils course is unquestionably right. The office of Governor I regard as
the least desirable of any place lu tne State or
Nation. Indeed in my case it would be next to
ruin.”
The book is in the possession of Mrs. 13.
F. Hamilton of Suco, a daughter of the late
Governor Fairfield. The new building of the
York Institute (when It Is built) would seem
to us to be a safe and
appropriate resting
place for so valuable a collection of hfstoiioal matter.
COOD TEMPLARS.

Quarterly

Session
District

of

Cumberland

Lodge.

Tbo quarterly session of Cumberland DisLodge was held with Kingsbury Lodge,
Upper Gloucester, Tuesday. The meeting
opened in due form, at 10.30 a. m.. District
Templar E. W. Knight in the chair.
Mrs. E. K. Cain, General Superintendent of
Juvenile Temples, was then received in due
form. The first business in order was the
filling of vacancies in the standing committrict

tees.
rue committee on credentials made a partial report, which was accepted.
The records of the last meeting were read
and approved.

The report of the special committee apat the February session to draft resolutions on the death of Ellery II. Starbird,
was read, accepted and ordered to be
placed
on file.
The Lodge having been duly notified of
the death of C. D. Starbird of Portland,
Past Grand Counsellor of the Grand Lodge,
a five minutes' silent session was held.
The quarterly report of the District Templar was read and accepted. It was very interesting and contained many valuable suggestions and good recommendations. Considerable work has been done, and the order
throughout the district is in good condition.
The report of the secretary, Mrs. E. \V.
Knight, was read and accepted. Twenty
lodges reported a membership of nearly
1500. There are some 27 lodges in the district.
The treasurer’s report Wa« read and placed
in the hands of the finance committee.

pointed

A recess from 12 to 1.30

p.

m.

was

taken

for dinner whiyh was served hy the lady
members of Kingsbury Lodge. The dinner
was gotten up in the best
manner possible
and much enjoyed by all present.
The afternoon opened with prayer. Grand
Chief Templar M. J. Dow, having arrived
on the 11 o’clock train, was received in duo
form.
Remarks were made by G. C. T. Dow upon
the new work and the District Lodge degree,
fully explaining it, after which 55 of the
members present had the degree conferred
The final report of the committee on credentials was read and adopted. Sixteen
lodges were represented by 115 delegates and
visitors.
The committee on location reported m
favor of iholding the August session with
Pleasant Point Lodge, Casco. The report
was accepted and the matter of arrangement left with the District Council.
On motion a rising vote of thanks was tendered to Kingsbury Lodge for its generous
entertainment and cordial reception, and to
the Maine
Central Railroad for favors

granted.

[BUldeford Times.]
In the summer of 1847, the last summer of
his life. Gov. Fairfield began a collection of
autograph letters culled from his own correspondence. Having for years been in active
public life, and Governor of the State at the
time of the northeastern boundary dispute,

uvei

any clue to the meaning of the cabalistic
characters. The signature is of “Xagu Tomo
Kuroda, Aug. 23, 1872, Yeddo, Japan.” He
was one of the
many Japanese sent to this
country to be educated. He was recalled to
his own country, where by the death of some
others, high in office, he became second lu
rank to the Mikado, and ceased any commu-

upon them.

agency of
Paris places the number killed and injured
by the fire at BO. The theatre was completenews

Coronet,

Cood

Templars in Session.
Saratoga,
May 25.—The thirty-third annual session of the Grand
Lodge of Good
of the World is being held here.
011 *)rRI>ob has about 350
representatives here; the
English, 50. The two

inSWWMW

1887.

Fisheries

Question.

band’s

York, May 25.—Jacob Sharp

New

26,

Scenes.

Reception.

About 1500 persons attended the President’s reception in the East ltoom this afternoon.
lie shook hands with each.
The re-
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their presence would interfere with the
pleasure of the trip for rest. The party expect to be absent ten days or two weeks.

MAY

Vivid Pen Pictures of the

lord lansoowne
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town aud keep away he could go,
vhlch he did. Great excitement was maui'ested when lie was arrested aud a coat of
ar aud feathers was talked of.
Maud’s exilauation is that she and Blair walked and
alked together, not dreaming of the latetess of the hour; that it being warm she
litched her horse and they sat talking till
iroused by parties searching for iter; that
lien they were both frighteued and ran a
nile or more to another piece of woods, and
eeliug afraid to he seen in daylight were
vaiting till evening, when she was going

Special Credit System.

w

58

29.62

The President Wants Rest.

The President would like to be let alone as
much as possible by reporters on his trip to
the Adirondacks.
It is his wish that no
newspaper men accompany the party, as

S

eave

Our

~y

29.64
29.68
29.64
29.68

Watekville,

FOR FASH,

—

8
l>

Vlusun of Waterville, who mysteriously disippeared night before last, was found lust
jvcuing iu a piece of woods near tbe village.
Jeorge Blair was found on the street and
irrested. Blair was told that if he would

WRITE FOR CUTS, ETC., ETC,

-»

48
56
48
64
58
68

The Maud Mason

Odd Pieces for Parlors,
Stoves and Ranges,
Phoenix Folding Beds,
Mantel Beds,
Odd Bedsteads, &c.

*

8
(3

w

29.68
29.64
29.66

Centre.
Julia A., widow of Charles Dean, Portland.
George slllej, original, Saco.
John M. Houston, original, Dedham.
William K. Edgar, Increase, Togus.
Simeon Brown, Increase, Ornevlile.
William A. Gower, Increase, Calais.
Albert K. Lincoln, increase, Dennysvllle.
William N. Higgins, Increase, Rockport.
William H Taylor, Increase, North Sydney.
George W. Spear, increase, Brunswick.
George Colson, Increase, Bangor.
George W. Eaton, Increase, Brunswick.
Sherman L. Tucker, re-lssue, Springfield.
Charles White, re-lssue, New Limerick.
Albert A. Hutchasou, re-lssue, Sprague’s Mills.

c>

MAINE.

and

BABY CARRIAGES.

g£

The Herthe managers to raise their pay.
ald people have hitherto recognized the
fair
a
have
understandunion, and tried to
ing with the men. The Herald will not yield
to the demand under any condition. They
also promise disclosures, if necessary, tendas an act of
ing to show criminal conspiracy
the
revenge for
paper s opposition to
and
tyranny. The
Knights of Labor folly
strike was prepared for auu the work on the
with.
interfered
paper is not seriously

Cives His Opinion
Pensions Cranted.
Washington, May 25.—The following
Maine pensions were granted today:
Ruth 0., widow of Setb H. Leonard, Bowdoin

MORNING,

PRICE

THREE CENTS.

_

Major Ben: Perley Poore Reported
Much Worse.

ONE SEAT STILL EMPTY.

£

~

E. P. Jones. Pv’t 3. C„ U. S. A.

Rugs and Mats,

~

W

Milwaukee... 29.76
Duluth,Minn 29.84
it.Paul,Minn 29.78
it. Louis, Mo 29.70
Omaha, Neb. 29.84
ITaukon. 29.80
North Platte'29.8*

Parlor Suits,
Chamber Sets,
Shades and Drapery,

A>’D

I

E

Detroit.29.7o
Chicago, 111.. 29.74

Please remember these are not cheap
goods, but. Hrst-elass, straight, regular
goods, and are retailed regularly for the
Brussels at $1.25, the Wools at from 75
cents to $1.«0, and the Tapestries at $1
Now we want you to cut this
to $1.10.
out and bring it with you w hen you come,
and be sure you see tuese goods. And,
further, please note that everybody admits that we carry tbe very largest stock
to be found cast of Boston Carpet houses,
and larger than any other house dolmg
the same business in America. To make
it more Interesting we shall sell from
our enormous stock some specials in

—

“f

Savannah (ia
Jacksonville.
Atlanta.
New Orleans 29.90

pets at 75 cents

or on

2

51

Philadelphia.
Washington..
Norfolk, Va.

(Stenography.
Pupils thoroughly instructed ill shorthand and
type-writ lug. Day and evening sessions.
Send for circular.
Agent fort he Valigeap

3

Easy Chairs
Lounges,

£ S

Me
Portland, Me
Mt.Wasbin’n
Boston, Mass
Block Island
Northfield...
Nantucket...
N. Y
Albany,
New York...

L

Carpets at 50, 60
and 65 cents.

per

Place of

S£

Reporters Will
Not Co to the Adirondacks-

The President Hopes

A*

Observation.

Eastport,

L‘>CA.,

V

$1 per yard.
10 Patterns Pure All Wool

Wind

^4*

EDUCATION Air.

at

moment of time

same

of Pension* Granted to
People of Maine.

A Number

Henry J. Itamsdall, the well known journalist, recently Register of Wills for the
District of Columbia, died this evening of

at all statious.

aplOsntf

p. u>.

0

(May 26,1887,10.00 P.M.)

ME.

Dr. Keed treats all chronic diseases that flesh Is
heir to; all cases that are given up as Incurable
bv the allopath.c and homoeopathic physicians. 1
Will hike their case to treat ami cure them. 1 find
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die can
be cured. Examination at a distance
letter,
with their full name and place of residence and
one 2-O‘itt stamp and *2.00.
Examination at the
office gl, and consultation free.
•■« H«ur»—9

13

99.0

Clm

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

by

4 Beautiful

97.0
S
10

Weather. Poggy LRaln Foggy
Mean daily bar.. .29.70 Maximum ther....63.2
Meau dally ther..57.7
Minimum ther_64.7
Mean daily d’wpt.67.3
Mux. vel. wind...14 8
Meau daily hum. .98.7
Total preeip.19

DR, E. B. REED,
93 FRANKLIN

100.0

Wind. S

—

SKDICAI,

the coast.

on

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT,
Portland, Me., May 26, 1887.
,7 A M | 3 p M |10 p M
Barometer. 29.77 129.68 29.03
Thermometer. 68.0
69.0
6G.0
Dew Point. 58.0
66.0
168.0

jiowder never

Y.__iuy2dl

TAPESTRIES.

ther

nearly stationary temperature

varies.
A marvel of purity
strength and wliolesoBieness.
More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
•ompetition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only In
can*. Koyai. 11akino Powdf.u Co., 106 Wall St.

N.

26.

The indications for New England, Eastern
New York are local rains followed by fair
winds, generally cooler, westerly except

POWDER
This

Wool, Extras,

WEATHER.

Washington. May

Absolutely

BODY BRUSSELS,

FROM WASHINGTON.
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THE COLOR LINE.
The

Row In the

Episcopal Conven*

tion at Charleston.

[Charleston Despatch.]
The Episcopal Diocesan Convention jjof
South Carolina continued on Friday, May
13th, at Charleston, the discussion of the
right of the colored clergy to admission to
the ijoor as delegates. A great many speeches
were made on both sides of the question, and
considerable feeling was manifested. In the
morning Bishop Ilowe announced the convention organized for business and ladmitted
the colored delegates. An appeal was taken
from his ruling, and the debate came up ou
the color question iu this shape.
After discussing the matter all day the convention reassembled in the evening; the Bislioy put
the question on sustaining the appeal from
his decision. The convention refused to sustain the decision, whrreapou the Bishop ordered the secretary to read the rules of order.
This precipitated un entirely unauticipated
scene.

C. O. Meminger, lay delegate from Grace
church. Charleston, jumped to his feet and
announced that Grace church would withdraw from the convention.
He was quickly
followed by other members of the laity all
over the church, who announced that they
and their delegates would also withdraw.
When a count was made it was found that
lay delegates from fourteen parishes hail
withdrawn, and that of the clergyuieu Kev.
R. S. Trappier of St. Michael’s church.
Charleston, and Rev. William Hanckel of
Trinity church, AbbeyviUe, had Joints! in
the secession. The rules of the church pro-

parishes shall constitute a quorum.
There are more than enough delegates, lay
and clerical, left to make a quorum, and the
convention will continue its sessions tomorvide ten

row.
_

Finunjmuua

Office

vummumcnuons.

Board of Health. |
Portland, May &>, 1886. j
To the Editor of the Press :
Th© editorial in this morning’s paper, relating to anonymous communications to the
Board of Health, is a very timely article.
of the

The number of such communications received by this Board is very large in the course
of the seasou, and, unless they refer to some
matter of which the Board already has

knowledge, they receive
In a great majority of

attention.
the complainant is a party in some neighborhood quarrel,
and thinks to strengthen his side by causing
an investigation by the Board of Health of a
pretended nuisance, in which tie signally
tails.
There is no need of anonymous communications, as it is an invariable rule of the
Board not to divulge the name of the complainant, nor is any permanent record made
of it, but every proper complaint, made in
person or in writing, either to me or to the
inspector, shall have immediate attention,
and if there is any adequate remedy in the
health law, or the rules of the Board, the
difficulty shall be abated so far as this Board
no

cases

has power to act.
It must bo remembered, however, that
there are various degrees
of nuisances,
some tiiiugs being made nuisances bv law or
the
rule of
and
Board,
others must
to
be
be
nuisances.
proved
A
thing may be a personal nuisance and not a
because
a
legal one; and
thing is disagreeable, it is not necessarily a nuisance; but, as
you say,. when Constant Header (or any
other person) calls the attention of the
Board of Health to tile nuisance in the prop
er way, I have no doubt that it will be remedied ; at aiiy rate I know that 1 can safely
promise that a faithful attempt will lie made
to accomplish that result.
Very respectfully yours,

Guo. C. Burgess,

Secretary

of Board of Health.

Trout at Moosehead.
[Bangor Whig.}
Fishing is now good in the Lake, every
fisherman bringing in all the trout he wants,
some of them weighing as high as four and
a half pounds each.
Craves Contented.

[Rockland Courier Gazette.]
Calvin Graves, the game warden murderer,
is employed in the trimming shop at the prison.
He takes kindly to his work, and tells
the officers that he will make a good convict.
A letter from London says“The eccentricities of Ruskin have culminated in unmistakable insanity. Recently he kindled a
fire with a valuable book from his library."

the Macliia* river to the confluence of Machiaa and East Machlafl, Cutler and Lubec
are points of rare Inducement to
cottage
dwellers and lovers of sea shore and coast
scenery.

THE MT. DESERT BOOM.

Land Speculation Still at Fever Heat
at Bar Harbor.

_

base ball.
Some of the Big Prices Realized by

New

Investors.

Cottage

Lots

Costing From $4,000
$5,000.

afternoon. This is the first appearof the Lawrences here this season.
Ladies will be admitted to the grounds and
grandstand free. Tickets for the grand
stand can be had at Somers Bros, tomorrow
at 9 a. m. Game will be called at 3 o’clock.
morrow

to

[Correspondence of the Press.]
Bam Hakuok, May 24.
The real estate boom on Mt. Desert Island
Is still in the flow of Its popularity. Large
tracts in different parts of the island are
divided and sub-divided into lots and being
bought or bonded, are selling each week for

prices.

enormous

The craze for speculation here seems not
to have subsided during the last few mouths,
but on the other hand is daily stimulated by
the intense cupidity of speculators to take
possession of every inch of soil available.
The large amount of land which has changed
hands during the past year and the immense
prolits secured by the investors Is certainly
without a parallel in the history of our
State. Whether or not this beautiful Island
of Mt. Desert, which has already become
so famous as a tummur resort, is also to be
made the secret abode of capitalists aind
speculators is a question which we do not at
this early date venture to solve. In all

probability the enthusiasm which is now running
so high among the islanders will not
long
exist. Such at least is the belief of those
most extensively interested. But to say that

the real estate boom hero has reached its
climax would be to give a doubtful conjecture even by one
uncertainty or hope.

who entertains the least

It seems to be the opinion of unbiased
minds, equally interested in the welfare of
Mt. Desert, that while land located in the
interior of the island may fail to increase in
value as it has done, yet aU available lots
situated within the present limits of the
town of Bar Harbor must of necessity continue to sell far large amounts of money.
This fact Is due in part to the high estimate
placed upon it by holders, and also to its
close proximity to lands which represent the
most wealth. The owners of land In the
village are fully able to hold on to It in order
to take
advantage of the best trades; and it
would not be within the bounds of common
nntnii

tn

aav

Mint

,—

England League.

LADIES DAY TOMOBBOW.
The Portlands will play the Lawrences to
ance

CONWAY SIGNS WITH LAWKENCE.

The following appeared In yesterday’s
Lawrence Times:
Th,° ,T,.mes Intimated yesterday that a
great pitcher was to be signed by the local
management. The player l* Dick Conway,
and he signed a Lawrence contract yesterday morning. The signing of Dick means
victory and the pennant. It is very probable that the other end af the famous Conway brothers battery will also lie signed.
A week or so ago the Portland management received a telegram from President
Knox of the Lawrences, asking if they
would consent to allow Conway to pitch a
few games for them. An answer was sent
back that they were willing he should do so,
1 but that
Portland would not waive its reserve right to thlm.
latter a telegram was
ffccelvetf from Conway himself asking if
Portland would release him. No Answer has
been received by him. It was the intention that if he wished to sign with any of
the lour lowest clubs on the list to release
him, but not to allow him to sign with either
Lowell, Manchester or Boston Blues. As
he signed with Lawrence the Portlaadx will
probably not contest the matter, although
they have made no statement in regard to It.
The item from’the Lawrence Times is the
only notice that has been received of Conway’s signing With Lawrence.
MANCUKSTEKS, 13; SALEHS, 4.
The Muncbesters won yesterday's contest
at Salem by superior batting. Sheffler’s batting was the feature. Person pitched a good
game, Salem being unable to bat him safely
to any extent. The score:
Innings.1 23456789
Manchester*.1 4 11113 1 x—18
Salem*.0 00130000—4
Base hits—Manchester* 17, Salem* 6. Errors—
Manchester 10, Salem* 13.
Pitcher*—Person

ami

ireinarrl*.

ti.

STANDI NO OF TBS

paid outrageous prices for

their land, are to
sell below cost, or even at cost, but on the
contrary, are going to reap the highest l<enefits possible. It would be sale to state,
then,
that while it Is not to be believed that the

present boom can successfullylextend beyond
specified limits, real estate in Bar Harbor
will not fall off in value, but If
anything
continue to increase for some time to come.
The town of Bar Harbor where
mountains,
ocean, islands and beaches and beautiful
drives all unite their
forces for
respective
the accommodation of the tourist and which
eclipses in her facilities and beautiful

LKAUL'K.

Following is the standing of the New
England League clubs to date :
Fer

Won.

Lost

Portlands.18

21
18

.867
.721

16
i«

.881
.860
.460
.286

17

20

6
7

u

n

n

7

Haverhills__
3
Salem*. 3

cent.
Won.

22
20
20
21
18

3-

Lowells.14
Manchester!).16
Boston Blues.13

Lawrences.
Lynns.

Flayed.

.167
.168

The National League.
scenery all other American resorts must for
her own advantage place upon her lands the
AT BOSTON.
highest possible figure. Even now when
Innings.1 23460788
land has been sold as high as $30,000
Bostons.0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2—4
per
acre we are told thet this does not exceed in
Chlcagos.0 00000020-2
price dots which have been sold in other
Base hits—Boston 8, Chicago 12. Errors—Boswatering places less attractive than Bar ton 3, Chicago 6. Earned runs—Boston 3. BatHarbor, The land on which stands the teries—Boston, Kail bourne and Dally; Chicago,
Koger Block opposite the Grand Central Clarksoa and Flint.
Hotel here was bought at the high rate of
Other Cw«M)e Yesterday.
$3.50 per square feet.
Ordinary house lots
are selling as high as $0000.
At Burlington,
The average !
16; Unicoat of land per acre in the village is $4000.
versity, 2.
There are several however which contain
At Trenton—Detroit*. 8; Cuban nllfcu, 4.
less than an acre of land estimated from
At New Haven—Waterbary, 13;
$13,000 to $30,000. Shore land outside af the
Haven, 10.
town can|bo bought for $1000 per acre. The
At Cincinnati—Clncinnatls, 4; Athletics, 5.
Mt. Desert Heal Estate
At St. Louis—St Louis, 10; MetropoliCompany recently
purchased a small tract of land known here tans, 3.
as the Devil’s Half Acre, which has
At
Cleveland—Clevelands, 7; Baltimore*,
previously been occupied by thd Indians. This 13.
lot
At Cambridge—Williams College, 3; Harcomprises only two acres and was purchased by these parties for $43,000. The
vard 2.
par
value of the stock of this company is $50.
During a part of last winter these shares
Netee.
were selling as low as $13.
To-day there
Games Today—Portlands at Salem, Manare none to be had at $75. This
company
chester at Lynn an Haverhill at Lawrence.
has In its possession the most desirable land
Manager Spence is doing wouders with the
on the island which will at no distant
day
Old heads are telling in the New
bring enormous prices. Lands situated in Portlands.
England
league.—Sporting Life.
the interior are not worth so much. While
of Portland appears to
Manager
Spence
the boom at Bar Harbor has somewhat afknow a pitcher when he sees one. Look at
fected these lands yet the value
per acre
the
material
he has brought out.
young
does not exceed $75. It is no uncommon ocMadden. Small, Burns and Clarkson, all
currence for parties to bond land at a small
within the pas; year.—Life.
rate and more than double their
money beWith Conway and Fish for pitchers the
fore a single cent has been paid down. This
two Lawrence games tomorrow and Saturhas been done in many instances
and
day ought to be close enough to be interestmost bountiful harvests reaped.
ing.
In conversation with two
genenterprising
George B. Moo lie, the catcher of the Bostlemen of Bar Harbor, your
correspondent ton Blues, has been presented with a 310»
was told that each had
lately put $100 Into a gold watch and chain
by his Lawrence
land speculation, and had made $Iloo apiece
friends.
before the total $loo had been all paid. AnThe Springfield, Mass., club has disbandother reliable man asserted that he had bond
ed. The vacancy will probably be tilled by
ed a small amount this spring, Jand within a
the New York Reserves, who will be stamonth’s time realized $300 from his investtioned at New Britian. Conn.
ment. In another instance, a lot was
purchased for hlOO, and soon afterward sold for
RAILWAY MATTERS.
$300. We have It from good authority that
one of Bar Harbor’s leading men lias, within the last year, made over $30,000 in land
THK NEW UNION STATION IN BOSTON.
speculation. This Is only a few of the vast
The Massachusetts committee on railroads
number of cases where investments in real
a hearing to parties Interested
estate have proved successful.
Those who Tuesday gave
figure most prominently in Mt. Desert in- in tlie petition of the Fitchburg, Boston and
Viwhiii>ntu<ir<il!nir I'...It.-..11
n
i»i..t
Maine and Eastern Railroad Companies for
Eugene Hale, E. C. Burleigh, Judge L. A. such legislation as will compel the erection
Emery, A. I*. WiswelL and Dr. Morse of this of a
union passenger station between Charles
majority of the investors,
place. The large
however, and in fact those who are the wild- River and Causeway street. Mr. Richard
est over the boom are natives of Mt. Desert.
Olney, tor the petitioners and especially for
These local capitalists possess nearly one
the Boston and Maine and the Eastern, made
fourth of the area of the island, enteitain-

VtT-^Wjmjans,

Exhibition._

ing the opinion that the whole surrounding
country will soon he as valuable as is Bar
Harbor itself.
The land from which has been realized the
greatest gains has usually been that of the
poorest soil, very rocky.
Oualitv is an unknown quantity In determining the price of
land here.
It is the site, more than anything else.
Ledges are as valuable as the
richest soil,
their location is favorprovided
able. (>ne thing in conclusion
may be said
of the real estate boom at Mt. Desert, It is
Unavailable
land
is
healthy.
worthless, and
people would no sooner think of purchasing
the side of Green Mountain thau they would
the bottom of Frenchman's Bay.
THE STATE.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

The Bar Harbor Herald hears that Mr.
Samuel Cole, while ploughing ill his lie Id recently, turned out an image of a man which
seems to be made of iron, but is not rusty,
part of tlie legs being gone, a pipe or some
such instrument held In the hands up to the
mouth, and in good preservation. The part
found was about two feet long. It is surrounded by what seemed to have been a
stone wall, making nil enclosure a few feet
square. The place is one of tlie oldest settled ones in town, and the origin of the image is a mystery.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
The prominent business men of Augusta
have signed a paper signifying their
intention to organize a board of trade.
Mr.
Blaine's namo Heads tbe list.
KNOX COUNTY.

Tlie Kockland city government is hesitating about paying the hose companies, and
the men have voted to refuse duty until the
J

M u

fcU

yttjr

UH IU

>

ration of said six months the plans must be
submitted to the consideration of the railroad commissioners for their approval. Immediately upon the approval of the commissioners, the Boston and Maine is required to
begin the work and finish the same within
five years from July 1, 1887, but the Fitchburg has the right to do the work ol construction. The cost of said station shall be
borne in the first Instance by the Boston and
Maine, which may issue “Boston and Maine
Terminal Bonds
for that purpose. The
cost of land acquired and added to the propof
railroad
erty
any lotlier
corporation, the
cost of regrading and reconstructing the
road of such other corporation on Its own
land or location, and its due proportion of
the cost of carrying its road over or under
the road uf any otber corporation, or over or
under any highway, shall be repaid by Mid
to the Boston and Maine.
corporation
Mr. Olney explained the bill at length,
calling especial attention to the fact that the
bill was mandatory, and that it was based
upon the consolidation of the Boston and
Maine and Lowell. Mr. Torrey, representing the Fitchburg Railroad, followed Mr.
Olney in advocacy of the bill. Nobody ap-

peared in opposition.

fiiriy.

The Sears
company has disbanded, and the
company will disband the first day of
June unless they receive $320. The CourierGazette says that with a troublesome and active incendiary at the nerth end it is a serious matter to let things go ns they now are.
The Bodwell granite company of Vinalhaven has received two bronze panels, made

Berry

in Italy, to go into a monument the company
Is cutting from red Jonesboro stone for tlio
late Solomon Juneau, the first white settler
born in Milwaukee in 1818. lie was the first
mayor of Milwaukee. One panel represents
him trading with the Indians, and the other
as mayor.

PISCATAQUIS

brief statement of the necessity of the
proposed legislation, and submitted a bill
which had been agreed upon by the petitioners.
The bill provides that the Boston and
Maine, when it shall have leased the franchises and property of the Boston aud Lowell, shall, as soon as practicable, cause plans
and drawings to be prepared for a union passenger station for the use of the Maine.
Lowell, Eastern and Fitchburg roads. The
plans shall be furnished to the Fitchburg
Railroad Company, which within six months
must accept or prepare others. At the expi-

a

COUNTY.

The following changes have been made in
the command of tho steamers oil Moosehead
Lake for the present season.
Capt. Charles
Itobiuson, of the Twilight, takes command
of the Governor Coburn, so long commanded
by his father, the lato Capt. Thomas Robinson; Cant. Louis Gill, from the Fairy of tho
Lake to the William Barker; Capt. Snow,
from tlie Rebecca to the Fairy of the Lake;
Capt. Sheldon S. Davis, late clerk of the
Rebecca, to be captain $ Capt. Frank Ham,
from the Day Dream to tho kineo; Capt.
Nathaniel »C. Smith to tho new steamer
Comet. Capt. Sam Cole contiuues in the
Ripple. The steamers are now all under
contract. Tho new steamer Comet, Imilsby
I). T. Sanders,
manager of tho Coburn
Steamboat Company, Is completed. This
steamer is admirably adapted to the traffic of
the lake. She is 73 feet long, 10 feet lieam
over all, about five feet hold, und stiff and
trim.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Over 200,000 salmon eggs are in process of
hatching at Grand Lake Stream for the St.
Croix. It is not known where the young salmon to be furnished by the Dominion authorities according
gr • < cut that holds them
to do as much as the Maine authorities for
the St. Croix, are to come from.
The charred remains of Edward White, a
married man, employed lu the tannery, have
been found in the ruins at Grand Lake
Stream.
The Machias Union, speaking of summer
resorts, says that Ripley’s Neckju llarringtou, I ape Split, in Addison, the points and
islands in Jonesport, Englishman’s river in
Jonesboro, Cross Island and the shores of

A forest fire was reported raging tn the
woods of old York yesterday and several
hundred men were fighting It on Mt. Agamentieus and Grand Root Hill. Many huo.
dred acres of

timber

land

have

been

de-

Monday night the Uames could be
seen shooting upward over a wide stretch of
territory, the fire having evidently bceu
stroyed.

greatly extended during the day. The whole
of Agamenticus appeared to
be on fire, and the conilagration is probably

southerly slope

tlie most serions one
the woods of York.
buildings ac the foot
but ueur Grand Root
makers and charcoal
of buildings having
been received.

that ever occurred In
There are not many
of Mt. Agamenticus,
Hill live many basket
burners; but no word
been burned has yet

Another Old Soldier Turned Out.
[Tenant's Harbor Correspondence ot Kockland
Courier-Gazette.]
We are sorry to learn that our

popular

cua-

tom-house officer. Nelson Hall, Is to be removed from his position.
Mr. Hall has
served faithfully In the capacity for a great
many years and has won trie confidence anil
good will of all with whom he has had to
deal. We are surprised to know that such
strong political pressure has been brought to
bear on our collector that he considers it his
duty to remove Mr. Hall, an honorable soldier, having lost an amt In the war, a re-,
spected citizen and an efficient public officer

Delayed

Letters.

[Bangor Whig.)
When the old rack had been moved yesterday at the post office to make way for the
new arrangement, three letter* were found
It, and from
lying on the floor underneath
tne post marks it was seen that they had
beeu there seventeen years. In the hurry of
sortlug the mails they had probably fallen
through some crack In the wood work and
been imprisoned In the dust under the rack
all these years. One wus addressed to Jeremiah Keuno, Esq., of this city, another to
Mr. Albert Bean, who lives on the Levant
road, and the other to a gentleman in Nova
.srotia
They have been a long time In
reaeliiug their destination.

,

THE
THIRMHV

PRESS.
IOMNU,

MAV 2C.

Wc do not read anonymous letters and coimnunloatkms. Tlie name and address of the writer
arc In all eases indispensable, not
necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or
preserve
communications that arc not used.

Attorney General Garland says he Is not a
for the Supreme bench.
The

candidate

grapes arc sour.
the ioronto Globe thinks
five-sixths of
the people of the western provinces
of Canada are in favor of a commercial union

with

the United States.
Hie

President gives the newspapers a
blond hint that he doesn’t want
any reporters to follow him Into the Adirondack wilderness. Nevertheless when lie catches a
lisli the country will know it
by the time ho
gets it oil the hook.
The effect of the passage of the high license law in Pennsylvania Is
nlready seen in
the large number of saloons offered for sale,
it will he a year nearly before the law will
be fairly in operation, but many of the saloou keepers are losing no time in

putting

their property on to the market.
Here is
testimony from a very well informed source,
that a high license is a good step towards the
suppression of the liquor traffic.
The Legislature of Missouri refused to
propriate fifty thousand dollars for the

apex-

penses of the militia, and the State’s fine regiments have disbanded. A light cavalry'
company only remains in St. Louis. Had
Missouri's militia been In this condition
about a year ago, during the great strike on

the Gould Southwestern system, there might
have been interesting times at places like
Sedalia and Kansas City. A good militia
force is as gasyl to prevent a riot as to quell
one.

President Cleveland says he
considoffences against the election laws the
worst of all crimes. What a stinging rebuke
that is to the President’s Southern friends,
who for years now by force and fraud have
annually suppressed the colored vote. What
a rebuke it Is to the Cincinnati
“toughs” and
the Chicago “roughs” all of whom voted for
Mr. Cleveland at the last election.
And
what a commentary it is on the President’s
own act in pardoning a year or so ago the
man who locked up negroes in Cincinnati
on election day to prevent them from voting.
ers

aecnon m, chapter na, oi the Public Laws
of 1887, reads as follows:
Sect. 13.—Whenever any physician knows, or
lias reason to believe that any person whom lie is
called upon to visit, is infected with smallpox,
scarlet fever, diphtheria, typhus or typhoid fever,
or cholera, such physician shall, within
twentyfour hours, give notice thereof to the secre'ary of
tire local board of health, or the health officers of
the town in which such person lives.
It will be well for physicians to notice that
this statute makes it their duty to report
cases of the diseases enumerated when
they
have reason to believe that any person whom
they are called to visit, has any one of them.
They are not to wait until the nature of the
disease is established beyoud all doubt by a
post mortem examination.

Ex-Senator Thurman by declining to allow
the use of his name in connection with the
Democratic candidacy for governor of Ohio escapes what bade fair to be a very bitter fight.
The “Old Roman” is popular with a part
of the Ohio Democracy—the most reputable
part—but the Cincinnati gang and the Stand,
ard oil gang are against him.
Possibly he

idea of the lecture was
abandoned, and Mr.
Cable will not go to Columbia. Caste feeling and an intolerance of dissent from the
predominant social sentiment have com"
bined with old time vigor against Mr. Cable.
General Longstroet, though famous for
his services to the
Confederacy, has suffered
the same sort of ostracism because lie ventured to accept the results of tho war in good
faith, and become a member of tho plebeian
and unfashionable Republican party of the
South. In doing so he sinned agaiest something older and more authoritative thau even
the Southern Confederacy,—the social prejudice that was long before the bombardment
of Sumter and is yet long after Appoma-

“has certainly never exerted himself to
persuade negroes, whites or partisan Republican editors that he or tho southern people
believe that John Brown was auythinglbetter
than an assassin.” And the Constitution goes
on to say: “There might be a question as to

mentally

whether he was

or

morally

drop him from the Cabinet list, for whatever

may be the real merits of the man there is
no room for doubt that he is
exceedingly
popular with the masses; and a cabinet
without him would hardly survive a month.

The wiser heads fear and distrust him. They
are by no means sanguine of his
capacity as
a soldier and they fear that unless he is restrained he will involve the country in a war
with Uermany. But he has managed to
get
a strong hold on the
popular imagination
and until this is broken resistance to
his schemes is of little use.
now much
of Boulanger’s reputation is deserved

time alone can tell.
Of military experience he lias liad but little, and he can point
to no achievements to justify his title to be
called a great soldier. His showy

have caught the populace however,
is the hero of the hour.
jemmy nope,

qualities
and he

professional bank
robber who was brought into Maine at the
time of the mysterious death of Cashier Barron, of Dexter, in the hope that lie might be
proved to be the murderer, is a good example of that class of incorrigible criminals for
whom Connecticut has just enacted a law for
special imprisonment for twenty-five years.
The Maine officers who went to San Francisco after Graves found Hope in trouble out
there. New York officers were there with a
requisition to take him back to Auburn
Prison, whence he had escaped. But Hope
has ccnsiderabie influence on the Pacific
coast, if we may believe the San Francisco
Post. The Post says that more than six
months ago New York officerscime out there
with a 1 -quisition for Hope.
They arrested
him on a warrant issued
by the Governor of
California. His lawyers, by writ of habeas
corpus, took him out of the hands of the officers. The writ was, at
Hope's instance,
made returnable before
Judge Toohy. This
Tooliy is known to the Pest as “Boss Buckley s judge.” Hope’s friends, with plonty of
money, have got around the “Boss,” with
the result that on one pretext or another the
New York officers have been kept
waiting
for their inan over half a year.
The affair
lias become so notorious that there is a
cry
that something soon may be done to relievo
the city of the disgrace. When a man like
Hope is known to have gained such influence it is less difficult to believe the
stories
told about Kissane.
wvsmiiicrii

the

D. O. N. T.

THE FRENCH CRISIS.

[New Y'orkBun.]

They

who appreciate how gravely tlie markets for American products and American
securities would be affected by disturbances
in Europe would do well during the next few
days to keen their eyes fastened on tlie storm
signals displayed in the French capital. The
ill-informed observers who have imagined
that tlie present Ministerial crisis in Paris
turned on an insignificant question of finance
will learn that the relations of France to
Germany on the one hand, and to Russia on
tlie other, depend on the composition of the
next cabinet.
miCKTINCS.

Annual Meeting.
Stockholders of tlie Portland, Saco and
Portsmouth Railroad Company, are hereby
notified that their Annual Meeting for the choice
of Directors for the ensuing year, and for the
transaction of such other business as mav legally
tie presented, will be held on the FIRST MONDAY, the sixth day of June 1887, at eleven o’clock
in the forenoon, in the Company's Hall, near the

THE

station, in Kittery.
By order of the Directors.
F. R. BARRETT, Clerk
Portland, May 1», 1887.

requires

less shortening than any other powder.
It is recommended by eminent physicians.
It contains no cream tartar, alum, or any adulteration whatever.
Every package warranted.
For sale by all dealers.
Cook Book free.
Kuiul'oril Chemical Works, Providence, R. I.
Jy
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“

of tho year aimost
every one experiences a sensation of
general lassitude and dehility, which,
if neglected, results in a low, vitiated
condition of the vital forces, that
follows the sufferer throughout the
summer, and usually terminates in
some form
of malarial or typhoid
fever. If, however, the patient has
the wisdom to take some reliable
remedy that gently acts on the sluggish liver, enabling it to speedily
carry off all impurities, while at the
same time tho
system is vitalized and
invigorated, and tho blood enriched,
the result is a condition of vigorous
health.
This result is invariably
brought about by

“

30.00

“

“

21.00
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“
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“

32.50

$5.00.

Spring

bottle.

Tonic

FORMER PRICE.
NOW.
Yards Best Dress Satines
25 cents
10 cents
•*
“
Yards Cream Dress Seersuckers
10
5
“
Yards American Dress Ginghams
12 1-2“
8
»»
Pieces White PJaid Nainsook
15
jq
“
“
Lawn
Pieces W’hite Victoria
15
8
“
“
Waists
38
Boys’ Shirt
25
“
“
Ladies’ Wash Poplin Skirts
38
25
“
“
Dozen Pure Linen Damask Towels
25
15
“
Dozen Turkish Bath Towels
18
jo “
“
“
Pieces Cream Curtain Scrim
10
5
Fine Lace Bed Sets
$2.50
$1.50
“
“
Pieces 40 inch Black Cashmere
50
39
“
“
Pieces All lVool 54 inch Tricot
$1.00
so
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Diphtheria. Croup. Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the
Lunge. Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough. Whooping Cough. Catarrh. Cholera Morbus, Dysenm
tery. Chronic Dlns
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All who buy or order direct from us, and request It. shall rsosles a certificate that the
money shall
he refunded If not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 36 eta.; 8
bottles. (2.00. Express prepaid to
any part of the United States or Canada. I. S. JOHNSON 6c CO., p. o. Box 2118. Boston. Mass.
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SPRING SUITS!

ray25

Westom R. R. 1st Mortgage Terminal Gold 5 Per Cent Bonds, duo 1936

(Interest guaranteed by Wisconsin Central AssoLines,) which wo recommend ter Savinas
ciated
Banks or for the investment of Trust Funds

SWAN & BARRETT,
BANKERS,
ISO Middle Street,

THE INDEX!

WAD G.VHIDITM
Drill and Ball!

d3t

is introduced to the public, for by Us

Ttie Clotmer and.

FALMOUTH

THE

BASE

208

RIDDLE
899_

ST.,

PORTLAND,

RE.

is

use

much hard work is avoided.

OF

These suits

We hare struck

a

Bonanza in

rnAitciiL.

LINEN COLLARSand CUFFS.
LOOK!

READ!
each, 3 for 25 cents,
pairs

No. 482

Congress Street.

my20

pure Soap made from the best stock, refined by steam which removes all deleterious substances, and therefore calculated to be used
without any danger to the hands or the articles washed.
It is espec-

INDEX

without fear of shrinking or fading the colors, while for laces and
delicate fabrics it is uneqiinlcd.
Give THE INDEX a trial and you
will be convinced that it cannot be too highly recommended.
-MANUFACTURED

Due June 1st and July 1st,
irill be cubed or recelred in exchange
for other securities, by

$1.00

for 75 cents.

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
BANKERS,

No? 32 Exchange

FRANK D. LUNT &

HOME BONDS.

Opposite Preble House.

•

(12w

WM.

MILLIKEN

&

CO.,

Congress Street,

AND ALL

LEADING

GROCERS.

dtf

______

Itockland,
Balls,
Portland,

6« »ud do
.Ho -uni 4s
«s
Portland & OdgenobnrK tut
Ho
Ho
Wnldoboro,

S3.00.

BIKER A.Aft BROKER,
Allddle

BANKERS,

SAIT TOP, KID Ki no i, SCALLOP VAIPS,
OUR

REPAIRING

do. 218 MIDDLE STKEET.

Economical and Serviceable.

DEPARTMENT

WE

LEAD

ALL

Micella*

'“a?10__

(aniiaruinl

»»<•

bought ftHdMil

COMPETITORS.

ft ad CtaarrcUil I.rlltn af
luafd, available la all the Priaci.

Cilice af

Karepe.

■ arealaaral

CARTLAND,

Mccarlliee Kought aad Weld.
eodtl

nov27_

$100,000

Street, Portland, iHe.eodtf

Wiehita, Kansas, Water Works Co. Six
Ter Cent Sinking Fund Bonds, (ioar

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS

anteed

Principal

For sale

are

by

prepared

BLUE SUITS TO BE HAB,

No'.Charge

&

in any

Only

the purest and
most reliable Drugs
and
Pharmaceutical
Preparations are used
in compounding Prescriptions in our Retail Department

quantity

Flannel,

Call and

No Obligation to Pura

Silver

Qtke Basket,

numerous

to mention.

Register Your Names!

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,

at

inySl

Are all

Wool, free from all
good weight, very firm, look

Cotton and Shoddy mixtures,
nicer and wear longer than any
other make, and the color is WARRANTED NOT TO FADE.
We solicit comparison with any suit in the market.
They
are in all the regular sizes. Also
Pants, Vests and Coats
separate if desired.

256 Middle Street,

Registering

This month we shall give away a Ladies’ Gold Watch, also
Castor, and other articles of Silver Ware and Jewelry too

$9.00 PER SUIT,

H. II. HAY A SON,

Names !
Coods!

chase

made from the

Genuine Middlesex

for

JunctioM Free Ml.
eiKiHT&TliOni
janl

NO. 565 CONGRESS STREET, INIIEIl 0.1. R. Bill.

dlw-teodlf

New Store! New Goods! New Prices!
I have opened at

my

New

street, a

Store,
new

No 207 Middle, corner of
and complete line of

Temple

If you buy your Boys’ Hats of

255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
C3r.

WARE,

“yl*

COE,

MANAGER..
rf.f

MDSE FREE.

present a base ball or harmonica with.eacb
Hat or Cap.

197 Middle St.

Greeiioi#,

bankers and brokers,

Proprietors of
POOR’S MANEAIj of raii,roads,
Execute orders at the Stock Exchange in New
York and London. Hallway Bonds a specialty.
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence Invited.
34 U'AI.I,
STREET, NEW YORK.
lebltl
dBm

THEinPROVEOPORTLAND

Cement, Drain and Sewer Pipe,
BY—

Portland Cement Pipe and Stone Co.,
24 PLUM ST.
fehlSdOm

Columbia

Bicycles

!

FOR 1887.

COE,
The

Agency for Cumberland, Androsoog
fin and Sagadahoc Counties.
ie

best get the Columbia.

They

mhip, ease for climbing hills, safe0.11, strength of material and lor

Hatter,

durability in every

Nine years of experiway.
has proved ttclr superiority.
New Catalog!" Free.

—

AND

which 1 shall offer to my friends and customers and the public generally, at prices which will defy all competition. I have been ten years
“on the old camp ground,” and now have moved to “the Little Church
’Bound the Corner,” where I hope to see my old friends as well as new
converts to low prices.
I shall spare no pains in making my New
House both cheerful and attractive in all lhat pertains to FIRSTI came to Portland eighteen years ago
CLASS goods and low prices.
to stay, and built up a business in the Clothing and Gent’s Furnishing
Goods Trade, which I shall endeavor to do in “the Little Church ’Round
the Corner,” where all my old congregation and many new members
from others are invited to call and see me.
Below I give prices of a
few leading articles:

All Wool Pants from

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00

—

OF

To Vessel Owners.

—

Jl'NT NOtV

Marine Hallway has been thnr
oughly rebuilt,, and Is now (n readiness
take out all vessels in need of repairs. A1
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed
W‘ 8TIMP8<JN Jk.
UeolBdtf
Port Clyde, Me.

THE

OPENING.

Hie attention of adtnirercrs of Fine Pottery Is In
vitcd.
C. E. JOSE & CO.
iny20dlw

I

I’ort

Adeelmlrt

Clyde

o

National Bank Stoeks.

Savings banks and Insurance Invest*
have alrevdy subscribed fora ronsld*
< Table portion of this loan.
Price: Par and Accrued Intereat.
, >r»

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
Established 1054.
| Wo. 32
a poo

Exchange Street.
mi
°

from

NORTHERN

$10 TO $20 PER SUIT.

Banking Company.

Special sale of Star Shirt Waists, Flannel Waists, Blouses,
Sailor Suits, &c., this week.

INCORPORATED MARCH 3, 1837.
I Portland,

°tn

Boston & Portland Clothing Co.,1 .OAKS

Maine.

E.

McNEILL,

207 Middle, Corner of
my21

Temple Street,

llH»,o«NMM>

TRUSTS

~

BANKING

■

ASTOUNDING OFFER!
-FROM-

Utf

The Company will Issue Its Debenture Bonds ol

Ties A., payable In seven years, 6
per cent Inirest, on the 1st day ot July. Deposits now made
reompanyiim orders tor Debentures, will receive
iterest at the same rate.

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS.
OFVICKU)
EI.DE.N CONNOR,
c

BROS.’

8
J

cents.

“"hi”0**’

TRlRTEEk.
elden Connor,
W. F. Mllllkeu,
W. Spaulding,
W. F. I.unt,
raoei* Fessenden,
Nathan Cleaves,
Edwin StoM.
U* P°kb,
sv
Henry Ingalls.
nB.

IiL'm!??'
Mallett, Jr„

E. Heath,

lOOO yards Corded Batiste, reduced from
12 1-2 to O 1-4 cents.
52 inch Trieots reduced from $1,00 to 59
cents; five shades of Grey and two of

Brown.

my24

SKLDEN CONNOR,

r.T.KD,NO-

1900 yards best 25 cent Satincs for 12 1-2

mv„.

H. B. Hill.

at about
du

Titaomb,

Jos lab 8. Maxey,

mK20_dtw

j 7,000 TOWS OP DEEUS6
4 PER CENT. BONDS
i Till bo sold to the highest bidder.

m®*;0,

Armnres, reduced from $ 1.00
Gloves

Samuel

«.

sale

pare Silk

President

B5K.•
KXKCITTIVK (On.niTTCKi

_

Two job lots ot
half price.

HACK

Class Mortgage Bonds,
strongly gnnrnnlccd. Interest
Seven and Eight Per ( cut.

...

TURNER

FOIt

First

WARE,
Manager.
myl°_dtt

42 inch French
to 50 cents.

Portland, Me.

O F F K H N

7 PER CENT.—8 PER CENT.

PORTLAND, ME.

'W. cj.

and up to

*

Don I ten’* Art Work !

Men.
We call particular attention to our fine stock of Centlemen’s and Young Men’s fine Suits for Summer, made
from Scotch goods, fine Homespun, Casslmeres, Ac., at

255 MIDDLE STREET,

a new

FRESH IMPORTATION

for the Summer season. We have made
up a largo stock of these goods and can warrant
them extra well made, and perfect fitting.
Also Norfolk Blouses and Knee Pants for
Boys and Young
use

IOW

$6.00.
Great
in
Men’s
Suits, from $6.00, $7.00,
SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER.
Bargains
This is
$8.00
and $10.00, which defy all competition.
Bicycle that eombines the
safety
advantages of the Star and all the other safeties
and lias the graceful appearance of an ordlnarv
Fine Suits and the best in the market from $12.00 to
Bicycle. Price only 973.00. If you are going
to buy a wheel of any kind call at
$20.00.
eodtf
aplp
country trade, who are invitC. H. LAMSON’S, 177 Middle St. edSPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN to thebefore
to call and examine goods and prices
purchasing elsewhere.
FOR. SALE], few_<uT

197 Middle St.

in

now

These works have the EXCLUSIVE
•rivilege 0f supplying water to the City
if Wichita, and they are now earning
>ver $31,000 yearly.
It Is estimated
:hat the additional mains now being laid
;o provide for the
extraordinary growth
>f the city, will Increase the earnings to
I (50,000 yearly.
Under the laws of Kansas, the stock
, carries doable
personal liability similar

Investment Securities.

—

ence

lias liis own delivery wagon, and all goods bought
it his store ean be delivered free at a moment's
notice. Will send to Cape Elizabeth, Cumberland
Mills, Saecarappa and Ileerlng free.

suits

•

sau.jjrm Liability

Boston & Portland Clothing Co.,
"W-

In Blue Middlesex Flannel, Corduroy in two shades, and
Cray Homespun. The most popular and comfortable

•

'apilal

MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING
AND
CENTS.

MEN
9

±t±mviu v a.j_i s

PLEASE CALL AAD SEE THEM.

LADIES

YOUNC

FREE !!

now estimated

to be 30,000.

$12,344,274
'lty dent.ho, 000

to furnish you this season with the best

ABSOLUTELY

and Interest.

Population (1880*4911)
tssessed valuation

FOR
We

Eirkaa(«

fav.rnble rain.

at mo**

Trarrlliai
pal

I¥o. 210 Middle

Street,

Main**.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

“New Color” Russet Oxford Ties at SI.50. Best in the city.
Come and see them. They are nice goods, and
25 cents less than usually sold for.

$1.50, S2.00, $2.50,

|$

....

Portland,

CO., DAVIS &

-FOR SALE BV-

Stre^;.

Kangaroo Bicycle Shoes Aretas Shurtleff,

IN

BV

two games,

and 4 p. m. One fare on Maine Central It.
K. lor Decoration Day.
Kobert F. homers & Co. will give a Silk Hat to
sny player of the Portland Huh that will make a
Dome run on the home grounds In a league game1
mygg
dtd

nicely trimmed, with detachable buttons, and are
Indigo Blue; or $9.00 with an extra set of Grand Army
The best bargain in this city.
Double Breasted Blue Suits
are

warranted
buttons.
always in stock.

Admission 28 cents.

Coming—BOSTON BLUES. May 30;
10 a. m.

a

eodtf

THE

,w

BALL.

Game called at 3 o’clock.

194

_

MEMBERS

usu-

FRIOAY and SATURDAY, May 27 and 28.

$8.50 FOR A $15 BLUE SUIT.

INDEX

THE

HOTEL.

CII4NDLEK.

myi9.2i-t3.24-2aSrUaM

I'rrdit

UNDER

BV

TICKETS 50 CENTS.

4noon,

ially recommended for cleaning painted surfaces leaving them
bright and fresh witliont injury to the paint itself. Woolen goods,
either white or colored, may be washed with

Furnisher,

BY TH*-

Tickets for sale by thwmembers and at the
al places. Drill to commence at 9 o’clock.

IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK,

INDEX SOAP

ALL THE LATEST STYLES OF

FRED R. TARRINGTON,

ttat.t

PORTLAND

The annual Spring house cleaning with its attendant miseries Is
at hand, and with its approach the careful housekeeper begins
to look around for the best way to make this task the easiest possible.
With this object in view the

Underwear.

At LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

Portland, Me.

Thursday Evening, May 26.

—

now

NECKWEAR and COLLARS and CUFFS

6s

$00,000

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

5(H) dozen 4-ply Linen Collars at 10 cents
per dozen.
100 dozen 4-ply Linen Caffs at 15 cents a
pair, (>
These are genuine bargains. Call and examine.
A few dozen of 25-cent Braces for 10 cents, left.

LARGE AND ELEGANT LINE OF

6s
6s
6s

Chicago & Groat

CITY

rodeodly

AND

For Men, Youths, Boys and Children.

1890-91,8s

-ALSO_

| I HI I HU ST HiT 250 $15.00 ALL WOOL SUITS foi $10.00

MOST WONDERFUL
™

SPRING OVERCOATS

Gentlemen’s

due

myaa_«odtr

ever

ln|i2Heo(IIst2dor4thp

rdepbouc VJ1-U

1000
500
500
10
10
100
50
50
20
10
0
3
10

Mortgage,

.eeds A Farmington R. R. 1st Mortdue 1896,
gage,
'ortland Water Company,
due Oct. 1891,
dials Water Co. 1st Mortgage
due 1906,
Fishkill & Matteawan Water Co. 1st
Mortgags,
due 1906,

v/e

582

R. C. Flower Medical Co., Boston.

MANUFACTURED

REDUCTION SALES.

7s
7s

Curas

EASTMAN BROP BANCROFT

druggists.

Poor &

Naira Central R. R. 1st Mortgage, duo 1898.
Naino Central R. R. Cons. Mortgage, due 1912,
Indrosooggln & Kannebac R. R. 1*1

MUNMN’9
UUflllOUIl V nmuLU

,r
ap25

he will

I

,ii.

DR. R. C. FLOWER’S SCIENTIFIC

all

25.00,
22.50,

32.00

“

;

1887.

DUE

’ar anti accrued luterent paid tor those due In
lune and July. For those due In November a
] iremlum will be allowed.
We offer for re-luvestment:

MUSIC

All are new styles this season, and it is the best
bargain in Jackets
we have ever been able to secure. Also, we shall offer
very good
value in Jackets at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00,

mylOeodtd

season

a

20.00,
13.00,

“

iny24

a re a few Blacks but
mostly in Checks and Plaids with hoods
inncy linings. These, with our present stock of similar styles
which we huve been selling for from $0.50 to $8.50, will be sold at
only

H. BUTLER. Secretary.

Price, $1.00

20.00,

“

'I ,j

Jacket Sale.

COMPANY.

It is the greatest
given to the world.

“

These Patterns are very Choice
and will be closed very quick
at the Marked Down Prices.

We have Just purchased from a New York manufacturer the balance
of his stock of

the Company.

of

The Greatest
Spring Tonic.

background by the enterprise and
hopefulness of southern industry. At a pub-

life, had been engaged to deliver a lecture In
the Columbia opera house for the benefit of
the fund for the public school library. The
dispatches have briefly told what happened.
There seems to have been, as fuller accounts,
Indeed, relate, a very amusing hubbub created in the select circles of Columbia society
by this announcement. Several “leading
citizens” indignantly expressed their disapproval of the engagement of the novelist,
while the Secretary of the Ladies Confederate Dead Memorial Association, who is undoubtedly a most estimable lady and as well
one of very decided opinions which she unhesitatingly expresses, declared that Mr.
CaDlc presence would be a “positive disgrace” to the good people of Columbia. Finally, after the matter had been very fully
discussed in literary and social circles, the

4

E.B.&B.

’ORTLAND 6 PER CENT BONDS

There

DON’T.

ANIU'AI,

This Morning we Offer all Our
Elegant Combination Dresses
at a Sacrifice.

An true nic nth.

and

[New York Mail and Express.]
The Thistle, it turns out, is built by a
Scotch resident of New Jersey, foreign to
the backbone and ungrateful to tlie American (lag under which his thread is sheltered.
His name is Clark. A11 we can say to him
and liis Thistle is, in his own vernacular—

into the

lic lecture delivered in Columbia, South Carolina, last week, before the pupils of a local
training school for teachers, it was announced that George W. Cable, the wellknown novelist and critic of Southern social

made by the only process that
produces a baking powder of any nutritive value.
It supplies the nutritious and strength-giving phosphates required
by the system.

Preparation,

______milCKtUBEOM.

GREAT MARK DOWN!

LADIES’ JACKETS.

CURRENT COMMENT.

mioierancc.

The South, in response to the spirit of the
', has without doubt entered upon a
,fe that is ultimately to leave her a
very
rent commonwealth indeed from the
■uth of pro-slavery days. Tho faster this
aovement goes on the bettor. Both North
<d South will rejoice in It. But while Industries springing up In every State of the
South may work surprising changes in business and even political and social
conditions,
we are not allowed to
forget that the political
and social sentiments which we fully believe
are eventually to dominate the New South
must come into existence through a
process
of gradual evolution, rather than
by any
sudden convertion. It will be years before Northerners and Southerners will look
at certain historical and social
questions from
the same standpoint. Two recent circumstances illustrate the intolerance of southern sentiment, which has of late been thrown

is Prof. Hosford’s Eread

away.

mavfidlawow

cabinet. They were not willing to consent
to Boulanger’s schemes and they dared not

Iw the worth

respon-

sible for his bloody career in Kansas; it is an
easy matter, indeed, to believe that, ignorant
and brutal as he was, he was merely the willing tool of men who had the taste for, but
lacked the nerve to engage in assassination.”
Industrially, perhaps politically, the New
South is underway in a career of progress.
Socially, and so far as social and historical
prejudices are concerned, the Old South discourages the hope that it is passing away
with any degree of rapidity.
Perhaps it is
not to be expected that it should until after
the generation that saw the civil war passes

THE

a

THE BEST BAKINGPOWDER

South,

indignantly rejected. Mr. Gr ady, of the Atlanta Constitution, is tho best mouthpiece of
the aspirations and hopes of the New South,
yet we find the Atlanta Constitution saying,
with authority no doubt, that Mr. Grady

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Portland Trust Company will be held at the
rooms of said company on TUESDAY, June
7,
1887, at 10 a. m.f for the election of a Board of
Trustees and the transaction of any other business that may legally come before tlie meeting,

his schemes could servo with him. That is the
reason why the Republican leaders have declined one after another to undertake to form

HIWELlilREoug,

tox.
Another respect in which the Old South
still remains prominent amidst the changes,
is the Southern view of events prior to the
war.
It is admitted that slavery is a curse,
that the south Is better off without it, that
union is better than disunion; but those
views of the measures of abolishing
slavery
and preserving the union, the views which
to the Northern minds seem but corollaries
of the present admissions of the
are

PORTLAND!

Boulanger means to stay in the French
cabinet, and of course if he stays he will over
shadow It. Nobody not willing to consent to

MlNCELLlNEOtm.

may2l

c
1

by

For

W. WARD, Treasurer.
diw«

J|KRKJS«if.T

!JT

INSTALMINT

ap20

ilOODS sola

only to

ecKUkii*

THE

PRESS,

June.
38%
38%
38%
38%

Highest....

THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 20.

liOWest

....

Closing.

July.
40%
40%

middling 10%c.

Aug.
41%
41%
41%
41%

40
40

CHARLESTON, May 26,1887—Cytton is firm;
middling 10%c.
MEMPHIS, May 26,1887.—Cotton Is firm; middling 10% e.
MOBILE, May]25,1887.-Cotton is firm; mid-

OATS.

WIT AND WISDOM.

June.
*20%
26%

Ipenlng....

Highest...

Little Richmond is learning to recite.
Like most children he dislikes tho practice and
his small wits usually devise a way to get rid of It.
This time it was Mary and her little lamb. Richmond mused a moment, then he asked, coolly:
"Isn’t Mary’s little lamb most a sheep now,

Aug.
20%
26%
26Vs
26%

27%

|26%

lowest.

Closing.

July.

27
27

27
26%
Wednesday’s quotations.

dling 10%e.

European markets.
By Telegraph.]
LIVERPOOL, May 26J 1887.—Cotton market

firm; uplaudsat 6 18-lOd: Orleans at 6 13-10d,
sales 10,000 bales; speculation and export 1000
bales.

WHEAT.

June.

Opening.

grau’pa.”

Db. David Walk says: ’Digest)Un’ Is the most
effective remedy for Imperfect digestion that I
have ever sc« n.”
Sold by all Druggists, $ 1.00 per bottle, or W.
F. Kidder & Co., Manufacturing Chemists, 83
8t. John st., N. Y.

July.
86%

88

Highest.

88%

87

Lowest.

88

86%

Closing.

88%

87

Aug.

84%
86%
84%
86%

SAILING DAYS OF STEANISHIPS.

COKN.

Opening.
Highest.

Lowest.
Closing.

July.

40%
40%
39%
40%

Aug.

Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool... May 26
Rlieatia.New York..Hamburg.. .May 2fl
Etruria.New York..Liverpool .May 28
Nordlaud .New York..Antwerp... May 28
Schiedam.New York.. Amsterdam May 28
Elbe.New York..Bremen.May 28
La Bourgogne_New Y'ork.. Havre.May 28
Niagara.New York..Havana.May 28
Germanic.New York..Liverpool...Jue 1

41%
41%
41%
41%

OATS.

June.
Opening. 26%
Highest. 26%
lowest. 26%
Closing.’.. 26%

Jack (backward In his grammar)—Papa, what
part of speech Is woman?
Papa (fresh from a verbal engagement with
mamma. In which, of course, he has been badly
Isn’t any part of speech at all,
worsted)—Shots
Jack, she Is the whole of it.

Derangement of the liver, with constipation, Injure the complexion, induce pimples, sallow skin,
etc. Remove the cause by using Carter’s Little
Liver Pills.

One

a

dose.

Mr. James Russell Lowell tells the story that
of the gentlemen he met In Chicago had a
deal to say of his travels in Europe. Col.
aiwell remarked that he greatly enjoyed the
French literature, and that George Sand was one
of his favorite authors.
"Oh, yes,” exclaimed tho Chicago gentleman,
“I have had many a happy hour with Sand.”
“You knew George Sand, then?” asked Mr.
Lowell, will: an expression of surprise.
“Knew him? Well I should rattier say I did,”
cried the Chicago man, and then he added as a
clincher, "I roomed with him wheu 1 was In
one

f

reat

Paris.”

In its worst forms will yield to the
Carter’s Littlo Nerve Pills aided by Carter's Little Liver Pills. They not only relieve
present distress but strengthen the stomach and
digestive apparatus.

Dyspepsia
of

use

“Do yon find a good sale lor your verses now,
De Wige?”
“Yes, indeed, Le Digg. I’ve struck a bouanza.”
“Ah! What is it?"
"There Is a great demand tor posthumous poems by Edgar A. Poe, and 1 am engaged supply-

lug it.*’

A Sea Sick Passenger,
Un the ocean, cares little about a storm. He Is
positively Indifferent whether he is washed overboard or not. But, set right by a wiucglassful or
two of Hostetter’s Stomach Ritters, he feels renewed interest in his personal safety. Tills line
corrective neutralizes In brackish water—often
compulsorily drank on shipboard, to the grievous
detriment of health—tho pernicious impurities
which give rise to disorders of the stomach, liver
and bowels. To the mariner, the tourist, the
Western pioneer and miner, the Bl ters Is invaluable as a means of protection against malaria,
when its seeds are latent in air aud water. To
the effects of overwork, mental or manual, it is a
most reliable antidote, and to the debilitated and
nervous, it affords great and speedily felt relief
and vigor.
Little Dot—Mamma, can’t I go

over

to

sec

Lucy

Mamina—You must not go anywhere
near Lucy.
she has the measles.
“Well, I Isn’t ’{Mid of measles. Can’t 1 go?
"If-If you should take the measles perhaps
your dome might get them.”
"Oh! 1 didn’t link of that."
Uiuaha

(ologi\e

J0V3

26%
26%
26%
26%

Jao
Aller.New York..Bremen
Hammonia.New York..Hamburg. ...Jne
Manhattan.New York. .Hav&V Cruz Jue
Jue
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool
Aurania..New York. .Liverpool... .Jue
..New
of
York..Liverpo<>.Jue
Chicago
City

are

....

Atcln, fopuka and Santa To ltailroad.116%
New York and New England ltailroad.
59%

Mexican Ceulral... 17%
Mexican Central 4s. 09%
282
Bellire ephone.
Maine Central ltailroad.144
182
Eastern ltailroad.
Sonora 7s.199
Wit oustu Ceulral, 2d series. d*
Boston A Albany. 214
Wisconsin Central pref. 48
Eastern ltallroadl pref.137
Hill Manufacturing Co.88

Sun sels.7

Y. Central.113%
1-ake Shore. 97
Erie. 35
Canada Southern..
62’/s
Northwest.120
St. Paul. 93%
Omaha. 0 '< %
Union Pacific. 62%
Central Pacific.
Western Union. 77%
Oregon Trans.
Delaware,|L. & W 137%
Delaware & 11.104%
Jersey Central. 79%
heading. 44%
33%
Hocking Valley
Noithein Pacific... 32%
North. Pacific,pit.. 62%
Pacific Mail. 56 Vs

96%

124%
93%
53
62

97

63

Mining

Ar at Port Discovery lGth inst, ship Fanny
Tucker, Grceuleaf, San Francisco 13 davs.
Sid fm Matauzas mil, barque Alice, Kair, New
York; 21st, Kyvor, Boston; Ornuis, Frost, do.
Arat Wlnuebab prev to Api 30th. Darque Elmiranda. Havener, Addah.
Cld at ltio Janeiro Api 30, barque Moonbeam,
Dunbar, for Barbadoes.
Sid fm Aspiuwall May 10, barque Norah, Forbes

97%
35Vs

Pascagoula.

Sid fm Macorris 8th lust, brig Mary E Pennell.
Cole. New York.
Sid fm Maroim Api 26, sch Annie Lord, Kendall, Hampton Roads.
Ar at Goualves 8th inst, sch Win Beazley, Kavauaugh, New York.
Bid fm St John, PR, Api 29th, barque Henry

93%
63%
61%
40%

61%

Ar at Gloucester 23d, sch Edith Rowe, with 340
bills extra large mackerel, taken 120 miles south
of Georges, i'nis is now fishing ground and the
Edith Rowe Is believed to be the lirst vessel catching fish In that vicinity. Fish plenty and in large

►

tl

n

^

DIRECTIONS
OIPTHE BRUSH IN WATER, SPRINKLE ON A FEW

1

HiaraC^ROBirOAlYANOAPPlYINTHEUS'JALMANNEa.
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HOYrs GERMAN COLOGNE.
COWCLL.MADa,
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FINANCIAL AND GOMMERGUL.
REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET
FOK THE WEEK ENDING, May 23.
Home Improvement Is reported In business, but
there are only a few changes to note in quotat ons.
Tb« position of the Flour market has not changed
materially, and we note a fair degree of rctivity
with prices firmly held. Provisions have been
quiet and steady itbrougheut the week at un"
changed figures. Fresh Beef Is active and steady;
we quote sldos at 7@7Vie; hind quarters 0Vi@
10c, lore quarters at Gc, rounds with flanks 8c,
rounds fie, rump loius at 12&13c, rumps 12c,loins
I.'VolI ;iy3c,'Tattles 3Vjfe4e, backs 0@8Vk, chucks
at 4Vj.« Gc, short rib cuts 10c. Mutton is Jobbing
at 8c
lb: sp ing Lambs at 20@22c. At retail the
market for Beef, etc.. Is featureless with little or
no change for choice istoek; the following have
been the ruling figures the past week as reported
by John Cooper,38 Market street:—ltib ltoasls lfi

Sugar continues lirm at the advance. Dry Fish
dull, but steadily held; stoeks considerably re*
duced. Fresh Fish at retail have been selling at
Sc per pound for small Mackerel and 15c for
large; Cod at 5c, Haddock 4c, Shad 15 to 25c
apiece. Halibut lower with sales from vessls during the week at 8@3V4c t> lb; Salmon 35@40c a
pound. Eggs Armor at 13a. 14c. Butter weak
and tending downward. Oranges and Lemons
have been more active and tinner. Hay iu good
request and about $1 higher utlllgllo t» ton
for pressed. Lumber of all kinds Arm, particularly spruce. Cement is higher at the factories and
dealers here will advance rates 10c the first cf
June. Turpentine is up lc, now quoted at 42@
4Uc. Iu Drugs, &e., Ipecac has advauccd to 2 25
2 60. Coal Is dull al 5 vfige, 00.
riom.
Supertuie anil

iiisisiiMX'l Coru.63.aG3Vs
low grades.2 76(SjS 71 Ouni, ban lots....65ft&0
Meal. ban
63@54
X Spring and
XX Spring.® 2C&4 ft Oats, ear jlots•.. 40 .a 41
ban
lots....4Jft42
/Jam,
Patent spring
Wheats. nil a/. 7t i Cot ton Seen.
I car lots. 26 25*25 50
Mich, straight
do ban... 28 00*27 00
roller-.4 76® 6 *v
clear do.... 41*4®®** 'SAck’dlir'B
•tonegiolintl. 4 f>o®4*V* I c&j lots. .20 60&21 60
do ban...21 00(d22 00
St 1-oius M'gi
roller.6 00®f> 26 I Middlings. 20 00fo22 00
clear do—4 6li®4 76 do ban lots,22 00*24 00
PrtriaiaoN.
Winter Wheat
Patents.6 60®6 76 I ForkPacks ...18 oo.dlK 50
rub.
t tear ....17 60*18 00
Osd, i> <|tl—
Meea.18 00ft 10 60
iairgt Shores 7a® 4 l.<
Barge ti;*nk3 26e.3 6t Heel—
Ex Mess. 8 50ft 9 00
Small.3 00 Si
9 60a 1000
Plate...
Pollock.2 76®3 CO
Haddock.l S0®2 oo ! Ex Plate 10 50ft 11 00
Hake.1 26® 1 75 I LardTubs l> i>..7V4'S7%c
Herring
Tierces.... 7V*ft7tWBC
Scaled** hi.. 14® 18c
Palis......‘.7 Vi® 8*4 c
rti* i. H ®13c
Hams
32V43P.1S
tdackerel *> bhl—
d«*. Covered. .13*4 ajl4
Shore is.ia00®20 0C
Oil.
Slon e 2m. 12 50® 15 DC
h.er«**eut>
jdec. /S.
Port. hot. Pei.
Hoall
®:
i']«KiU4f<
iWaUr White. 7Vi
ii
I Pratt
Cran nellies—
Of
Levee's Brilliant 11V*
Maine_H 00(^10
Cape (Jodi 1 00(0,12 <>C ILlgonla. 8
M Silver White. 7
.1
Pea
....

8C
* Jenna:* nail HOctl 8T
Yellow F.yeM.1 fto&l *r

Fot&toerf. bush,
St Fou'tG* .*

(%7t

!<vwe;miai.....

8
Ihuaiax.
i
1 90a2V*
I Muscatel
; London i.ay'r 2 26ft 2 76
...

(Outturn Lay.... 0a.9*4
jVaieucia.
7*?Va
I
MwaairBermuda do 1 75tol
11..0*4
Turkey*........ 19 a 2( ,arrn. luted
lEJtra C. 6V*
Chicken*..
nerd*.
14®1(
Fowl*
I
Q**mk.14alf Bed Top.... #2 ftj*2Vfc
ITimothy 8eeu2 0&ft2 10
Common Baldwins ft2*«3 •Clover. 8Vfrgi2Vfrc
1’lirrnr.
4 IKJ
Choice eating
3 00&4 OO Vermont... 16 Vi@l 8
Kussets
4 00 N.V. factory 16*4*10
Fancy Baldwins
*MLl4al(ic Is'ew Cheese 13 *14
2«
KpanlshonionsS ^>0^,3 9(

If ttllri
LnMNM.
Creamery l> th...23*24
l Alartno.3 5o« 4 <'0 I Gilt Edge Ver....23*24
5l I Choice.20a 21
Me '•sii'H.4
| Hood....1 Hi** 17
Maluku*.*..
*v|H>e|r<i.
jHtore.14ft 16
3 60h4<4
Florida...
7 00.&7 6i ifcMtern utiaa ..13.14
Valencia
I Can & W e»i«i u.. 13;S. 14
Messina and FaFalenno 4*bx.S» 75<&4 01 ULlmed.

00&4

-.

Imports.
TRAPANI. Bark Equador—1628 tons salt

to

Co._

J A Emery &

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. May 2G.1887.
Iteeetved by Maine Central Railroad—For Pori
•0di27 ears miscellaneous merciiandise; forlcnn
nectlng roads 07 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
_

Crain Quotations.
Received dally, by private wire, by H. N Plukham, broker. Exchange street. Portland. Me:
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Tuesday's quotations.
0

WIIKAT.

Opening....

Highest.

Lowest.

....

□Closing

June.
HU VU

8U%
87%
87%

July.

87%
«7%
88

88

Stocks.

ing are dosing official quotations of mining stocks
to-day;
Mexican.
6
Hale £ ana-cross. 6%
Union; Con.
3%
UouUIa Curry. 4%
Savage. 6%
Yellow Jacket. 6%

Aug.
85%
85%

lor

Darien,

NORFOLK—Sid 24tli, ship Alice M Minot,
Dickinson, Portland.
NEWPORT NKWS-Ar 24th, sch Fred A Small
Oplilr.10
New York.
Best&Belcher. 7% Cole
BALTIMORE—Cld 23d, sell Isaac T Campbell,
Potosl.
8%
Boston, (and sailed.)
Matthews,
Sierra Nevada. fit
Cld 24th, sells J Manchester Maynes. Matthews.
Cm.Cal. £ Va. 18%
Portland, (and sailed); Electric Light, Malcolmson, do.
Ar 23d, sch Win Mason, Ham, St John, NB.
Boston Produce Market.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d. schs W C French,
BOSTON. May 25, 1887—The following are to
Sherman,
Kennebec; Nellie T Morse. Baker, do.
*
day’s quotations ot Provisions, Sc.:
Cld23d, sells J D Robinson, Hogan, for Boston;
Cbas
S
I
Baylis, Roderick, Bath.
Pork—Long cut 17 758.18 00; short cuts 18 00
Ar 24th, sch Charlotte T Sibley, Bartlett, Jack®18 60;baeks 1800®>18 60; light backs 17 00®
sonville.
17 50: lean ends 17 26@17 60 ; pork tongues at
Below, sell Maud, Robinson, from Cleufuegos.
15 oo®*15 50; prime mess *17 00»T7 26; extra
Ar 24th, schs Glide, Bushey, Deer Isle: Delhi,
prime at 16 00®16 60; mess, at 17 00818 00.
Harriman, Wilmington; Jos Souther, Watts, fm
Lard—choice 7%®8c p lb In tierces;' 8®8%c
in lo-lb palls; 8%®8%c in 6-lb pails; 8%®9c In
Uaytl.
Also ar 24th, schs Maud, Robinson, Cleufuegos;
3-lb palls.
Hams at 12®12%c P lb, according to size and
Delhi, Harriman. Washington.
Cld 24th, barque Leventcr,Gerry, New Orleans;
cure; smoked shoulders 8®8%c; pressed liams at
sens Nellie Bowers, Magune, Savannah; City of
11®11%C.
Augusta, Meady, Boston; Grace Davis, Dyer, for
Choice city dressed hogs 7%c i» lb; country do
Portland.
7%c.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 24th, barque John
Butter—Western extra Iresn made creamery
J Marsh, Whittier. Mayaguez.
nominal at 21 a—c: do extra firsts at 19®20c; do
Sch Geo V Jordan, Lyuam, from Y'abacoa, Is
firsts at 17® 18c; do freshjmltatlou
choice
creamy
ordered to New York.
at 18®—cCdo factory‘choice fresh. 16@16c; do
Sid 23d, barque Carrie Heckle, Barbadoes.
fair to Jgood 13a 14c; New York fresh made erm,
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 24th, schs U W Denham,
extra nominal 21®—c; do extra firsts at 19®20c;
Hinkley, Portsmouth ; Geo Neveuger, Merrill,
Eastern! leremyt choice lots jat —@—c ;*Vermont
Gardiner.
dairy good tomoice, 18® 19c; selections ,20®—c;
N EW YORK—Ar 24th, schs Edward C A
fair to g,sxl lots at 15®17c; low grades of Ibutter
True,
as to quality.
The above quotations are recelv- i McLaughlin, Darien; Mary A Hall. French, Port
ers’ prices fur strictly wholesale lots.
Jobbing I Spain; Canton, Port Spain; Ella, Me Vane, Thomaston; Nellie F, Machlas; P S Lindsay. Proviprices I a2c niglier.
dence; Reuben Eastman, Gardiner; Lygonla,
Cheese—Noriberu.old nominal, with choice new
Clark's Island.
at ll®12c;.ioh lots %c higher.
eggs-

25g28e;SUiolu Sloak 25c; Mutton-bind quarters
13c,logs ltic, fore quarters SglOc; ICorned Beef 8
5310c; Veal—binds 13c, and fores 3® 10c, Sliced
Haro 20c, Sausage 13c, spring Lambs at 20&25c.

Medium....1 70,151

Mining

Domestic Porrs.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 23d, ship Manuel Llaguno, Smalley, Liverpool.
Ar 17th, ship Oriental, Siater, Tacoma.
GALVESTON—Cld 24th, sell Florence J Alien,
Dunton, Pascagoula.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 21st, sch Palalka, Chaples, Belfast.
F'ERNANDIN*A— Ar 23d, brig James Miller,
Sprout, New York.
CHARLESTON—Sid 23d, sch Carrie A Lane,

(By Telegraph.)
SAN FKANCI8CO, May 25, 1887,-The follow-

H
«J

■^Stnor

2s{ A

California

Ij

CONTAINS NO GRIT,NO ACID
ANYTHING INJU

PRICE

Santiago. 4 20
Hon: silver.|1 06

II

AHOTHE GUMS HEALTHY

eastern iresn at

13V4c; choice Northern

choice fresli Western 12Vfc@13c; Mtclilgchoice at 13e: Nova Scotia at 13c. Jobbing
prices W®lc higher.
Keans -Choice small N Y hand-picked pea at
1 t«) ir bashj choice New Yorkjurge handlpicked
do
no.. I So; small Vermont hand picked pea at
1 Una,? isi.
il ay—Choice prime 18-OOB18 00; fair to good at
*16 tiOit*10 ihi, Hasteru Due *13«*15'-4 ;poor|to
ordinary #124*14: Easts wale at 8<i*lo. -ltyo
straw, choice. *16 00@I5 60; oat straw *8.
Potatoes— Extra Houlton Bose at 85c l» hush;
do hehrons 90®85c; Aroostook ltose 86c; dobebrons at hoc.
at

an

18e;

KIDNEYPAINS

AUo

21’

91tll

liplia (1

II U'dtnn

VI..I..L,

or

Uissapation,

! Wasson, Bangor; Nellie F, Macliias; David Torrey, Portlaud.
Ar26th, sells Penobscot. Carter, Jacksonville;
I M A Acborn, Acborn, Moraut Bay.
Cld 24th, barque Boylstou, Small,
Point-a-Pitre;
1 Clara Jane, Allen, Boston.
NEW HAVEN —Ar 23d, sch Ellen Morrison,

i Bangor.
FALL

i

thy Telegraph.]
vrw ViiHK. May 25. 1887 —Flour market—
receipts 4H04 pkgs; exports 11,020 bbls and 20,
038 sacks; steady; sales 18,700 bids.
F lour iiuotutlous—No 2 at 2 40®3 25; superline
Western and State 2 75®3 50: common to good
exlra Western and State at 3 4043 85; good to
choice do hi 8 90® 6 io; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 6044 80; fancy do at
at 4 8545 10; common to good extra Ohio at 3 40
®5 00; common to choice extra St Louts at 8 40®
6 10; pater’ Minnesota exlra good to prime at
4 5044 76; choice to double extra do at 4 80®
5 05. Incliidl,.c|1600 bbislclty mill extra at 4 7b
®4 86; 800 bills- fine do at 2 404,3 25; 700 bbls
superfine at 2-7543 60; 800| bbls extra No 2 at
3 40 0,3 85; 5100 libls winter wheat extra 3 40®
6 10: 7,000 lib's Minnesota extra at 3 4045 10.
Southern Hour
good to choice do at 4 10®
6 no. Kjo tlnur Is steady. Whrm-receipts 151
zoo misn; expuris las.nzo ousn; stronger; sales
694.000 liusli spot and to arrive iNo 2 Mil 94 ;Nol
hard at P5%c; No 3 lied 96c j No 2.Red OGtysc 111
store, wd%e clcv, f7%®98c delivered, 97% f o
li; No 1 Ked 98V4C; extra Ked 97 V4c. Kye quiet.
Hurley dull. Corn tlnn; receipts 79,060 hush:
exports 95,620btiall: sales 148,000bu; No 2 at
47 Vi 0.47*/b'‘ elev, 48 g48Vic canal float, bins
lilgher; receipts 77,000 bnsli: exports 1123 bttsb;
sales 112,0*10 bu«h; No 3 at 33c; do White 37%
No 2 at 33%c; do White at 33Vsfe33V4c;
o 1 White 390; Mixed Western 34®30c; White
dual at 87®41%c; White State at 39c. Coffee—
(air ltlo strong. !*agar firm: refined is steady;
C at 4Vi®4%c; Extra at C4%®4%c; While
Extra at One; Yellow at 4% ® 4 Mi c; off A at 5 110a6 3-IGc; Mould A at 5 13-16®57/sc; standard
A 6 7-lGc; granulated at 6%c: "Confectioners A
at 6%c; cut loal crushed (i 1-16®(1% ;powdered G
ii'jV*c; Cubes at 6 16-lGaGc. Petroleum —united at 02»/4c. Pork dull; mess quoted at 15 26®
Beef dull.
16 60 for old; 1G 00® 1G 25 lor new.
Card lower and fairly active; Western steam at
0 9246 93; refined for Continent at 7 25; S A at
Cheese firmer.
7 65. It niter weak.

quiet;

f38c;

Freight* to Liverpool firm
CH1CAOO. May 25,1887.—Flour market firm
Winter
at
4 26®
and unchanged:
patents
4 60; Southern Winter 3 76®400; Michigan and
Wisconsin winter 3 6044 00; choice to fancy Minnesota patent at 4 25@4 60;soft Wheat patents at
4 no® 4 26; Minn, bakers in sacks at 3 0943 25.
Wheat—No 2 Spring at 87 Vi®H7’ «e; No 2 Ked
at 87>/iiC. Corn—No 2 at 37%®38c. Oats—No 2
at 26c. ltye- No 2 at 66c. Barley-No 2 at 67c.
Provisions—Mess Pork 28 00. Lard at 6 60; dry
salted shoulders at 5 G046 70; short clear sides
7 00®7 05. Whiskey 110.
Keeeipts—Flour, 38,000 hbls; wheat, 148.000
bush ;|corn 254 000 bu:;oats 286,000 bu; rye2000
bush; barley, 11,000bush.

Shipments—Flour, 20,000 bbls; wheat, 6,000

hush: Jcorn, 91,000 bush; oats, 28,000 busb: rye
2,000 husb.lbarley 6.000 busb.
8T. LOU 18, May 26,1887.— Flour market quiet
and steady; XXX at 2 66®2 85; family at 3 00
®316;choiceat3 45@3 GO; lancy at 3 8544 15;
patenis at 4 20®4 40. Wheat dull and unsettled;
No 2 Ked at 88V4C. Corn <;ulet at 37%c. Oats are
quiet but firm at 27V4e. Provisions Iquiet and
fairly steady; Fork-old moss 14 00; new 16 GO.
Lar<l at G 40.
Keeeipts—Flour, 4,000 bbls; wheat, 1G.OOO bu;
Cora. 43,000 bush; oats, 11,000 busb; ry*. 1,000
bush, barley 1,000 busb.
Shipments—FlourlO,000 bbls iwheat 02,000 bu;
corn, 49,ooo;busb; oats 26,000 bush; rye 0,00 bu;
barley 0,000 bush.
DETROIT. Hay 25.1887—Wheat-No 1 White
88%c; Micb Ked 80% c; No 2 Ked 89%c.
Receipts— Wheat—12,800 bush.
NEW ORLEANS, May 25. 1887—Cotton firm;
middling !0%c.

Below, sch

Jennie F

26th,

sch

LNSrLeave

Canton 4.16, 9.16 a. m. j
Portland 8.26 a. m., 12.06 p. m.
«Vt*( TIONO.
DAILY—From W Minot 3.27 p. m. for Hebron
Academy; Bucklleld 3.60 p. m' for W. Sumner
and ruruer: Canton 4.25 p. in.; arriving at Peru
5.2k): Dtxflcid #.00; Mexico 7.00
p. ni.; also for
Urettun’s Mills. Livermore.
Mexico #.00, Dixfleld 7.00 a. m.:Heturnlilg,at Fortarriving
at

Portland and

Brilliant, Dantortli, Bangor.

SALEM—Ar 24th, schs Frank Maria, Woodward, ltoudout; Olive Branch, Ferrell, do; All
Perry, Look. Port Johnson.
Sid 24tli, bcUs Millford, I, Holway, and Julia A
Decker.
In port 24tli, sells Iiingleader, Tliomastou for
New York; Nettle Cushing, do for do: Princeton,
Calais for do; XUneula, Macliias for do; Kenduskeag, Richmond for do; Lizzie J Call, Georgetown for Boston; Pnshaw, St George for do; A E
Willard, Ilallowell for do; Jas Barrett, do for do;
Ivy Bell, ltound Pond tor do: Lavinia F Warren,
Morehead City; John H Cross, Hath lor Savannah
Lizzie Cochrane, Bangor for Amboy; Lugano, fm
Bangor for Providence; C H Pabens, Kennebec
for Ca)ve3ton.
GLOUCESTElt—Ar 23d, schs Agnes, from Penobscot for Boston; Exchange, Dainariseotta for
do; Coquette, Wise asset for do; Emma Louisa,
Calais for New Haven.
NEWBUKYPOKT-Sld 24th. schs G M Porter,
Johnson, and Palestine, Chadwick, Calais; Idaho,
Smith, ltockland.
POKTSMOUTH—Ar 24th, schs Agricola, from
New York for Dover.
Sid 24th, schs Helen Thompson, Arey, liockland; Emma McAdam, Young, and Telegraph,
Keller, do: F T Drisko, Drisko,-.
BOOTHBAY—Sid 24th. sch Portland Packet,
Gardner, (from Portland) for Eastport.
Foreien Ports.
Melbourne Apl 20, ship Frank Pendleton,
for Newcastle, NSW.
Ar at Aspinwall May 13,
brig Hattie M Bain,
McDonald, Boston; sen Luella A Snow. Kose, fin
Isew York.
Hid Pth, schs Helen A Chase, Southard, Cuba;
loth, (.race Audrews, Andrews, coasting.
Sid fin Port Spam 2d lust, sen Canton, Whittier,
New York.
At Arroyo May 4. haiu'ies Clotilda, Bowden. lor
Portland or Boston; John E Chase, Clifford, and
Henry L Gregg, Carter, for North of Hatteras.
Ar at Havana 22d lust, barque Havana, Klee,
New York.
Cld at l’arrsboro 21st, sch Grecian Bend, Laytoil, Portland.
At

PORTLAND ft MONTREAL LINE.
Only Mae rsssliy DAY THAIS* bePerilaad and .flaaireal.

tween

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monday. October 4, 1886.

—

and nntll

« 2.5 O

mylOThM&w2w

SOMERS
459

further notice Passenger Train* will
l.eave Portland as follows
,or Brldgton, Fryeburg, No. ConwayFabyans, Btehlebam. Lancaster, WhlteOela
Littleton, Wells Ktver, Montpelier. 8t. John
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burllnw
ton, Hwanton, Ogdensburg and West.
XI3 p. as. Ia>cal Portland to Bartlett and Intsr
mediate stations, with stage connections for
No. Windham, Standlsh, Ltmington, Hebagu,

!

BROS.,

Congress Street, Clapp’s Block.

PIERCE A. AND

With sliding: Detachable
Springs. |y Better than

Whalebone

or

break. Price, $1.25.
For sale by leading wholesale and retail
lishments.

E. C. JORDAN,

Broadway,

PROPOSAL*.

CIVIL ENGINEER,

Grand Trunk

INI I-!i Middle Mtrerl. Portlnnd, Me., offers advice and superintendence iu construction
of works in numbing, Sewerage, Drainage and
Water Supply.mylf.dtf

estab-

MAYER, STROU8E & CO.
412

WM. M.

Tenders are Invited for the following old material:

-—-

Book, Card

nrmeod2in

—

AT

Wrought
“

97 »-a
FINE

B.

F.

i

i

to

4 p.

m.

JOSEPH HICKSON, Ueneral Manager.
Montreal, May 0,1887.
myl9eod4t

City Building, Portland, Me., 1
May 8,1887.
PROPOSALS, addressed to the Committee on Public Buildings, will be received
at the Mayor’s Office. City Building, until 12
o'clock m. of May 28,1887, for furnishing the materials and finishing the Interior of the new school
building on the corner of Neal and Carrol streets.
Plans, specifications, and all necessary information ciui be obtained at the office of Fassett &

SEALED

—HAS KEMOVED TO—

255 FEDERAL STREET,
U. ft. Motel.

WE

d4w

WAN

Tompson, Architects, 93 Exchange street.
Separate bids will also be received (or steam
beating. Plans and specifications for the same

TO DO YOLTK

be examined at the office of the Architects on
and after Monday next.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids.

R1NT1

can

CHAS. J. CHAPMAN.
Chairman Committee on Public Buildings,

myll___did

_

City Building, Portland, Me., 1
May 9,1887.
LED PROPOSALS, addressed to the committee on Public Buildings, will be received
at the Mayor's Office, City Building, until 12
o’clock m. of May 28,1887, for furnishing the material and erection of a brick stable on a lot of
land on Myrtle street, near the City Building.
Plans, specifications and all necessary information
can be obtained at the office of Fassett It
Tompson, Architects, 93 Exchange street.
Thooright is reserved to reject any or all bids.
CHAS. J. CHAPMAN,
Chairman Committee on Public Buildings,

WE AVI 1.1, 1,0 IT QUICKLY.
WK WILL DO IT CHEAPLY.
WK WILL DO IT WELL.

M

SEA

t

f_|

B. THURSTON &

CD.,

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
071-2 Exchange St., Portland. Wlo.

A GREAT DISCOVERY!

feba___eodtf

It Is acknowledged to be the best, safest and
most potent and effectual remedy known for
this child-killing disease.

myll(ltd
CITY

Soldi Toy all Druggists.
PRICE
502. and *1.00.

Inst.,

—

frnl3TnThS&&wly

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.

OF THE

Union Mutual

Medical Work for Young and
Mlddle*Aged Men.

KNOW THYSELF._

The Natural Magnetic

com-

you aware that this Company has paid
AKEpolicy-holders
their representatives
nan

lustrative sample free if you send now.
PUBLISHED by the PEABODY MEDirAl,

may

whom all orders should be

manner,

under tlie laws of Maine?

or

All Chronic Diseases, Weaknesses and Infirmities.

to

more

Twenty-two million dollars?

has to-day

Cnll

over

THREE

HUN-

number,
my3

THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
lalculated by tlie conservative standards of Maine
mil Massachusetts.
DRED

addressed.

10eod&wly

pays Its losses promptly. Its policies are
IT contestable
after three years.

ill

hi. Office nntl

It

BAKER’S

Breakfast Cocoa.

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of

wise provisions of the Maine Non-ForfeirHE
ture Law apply only to the policies issued by
his

Oi! has bfcen

PILLS,

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
For Liver, Bile, Indigestion, etc. Free from Mer.
curv; contains only P“iy Vegetable Ingredients.
Agent. V. N. C'UITTENTON, New Yolk.

ThM&wrnml y

THIS PAPER pll^w^rCo^New^S*

octldtf

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LHIl.
Portland & Rochester R. R.
ARRANGEMENT

and la therefore far more economical, costing less than one cent a
cup. It la delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably aduptcxl for invalid* as
well a* for persons in health.

MAINE

LAW CONVERTIBLE
11IIEPOl.ICYof the UNION
MUTUAL contains
ivory desirable feature ill a PERFECT LIFE INiURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home Oflce, or to any of Its agents, we shall be glad to furllsli full iutormatlon In regard to the Company
ind its plans.

I. BAER & _C0.,

IU1E

Dorchester,

NTKA.VIKKN.

the Commissioners of
Portland Harbor.
undersigned respectfully asks permission
THE
to build and maintain a wharf two hundred
and
feet (260) long on the northerly side of
fifty
l*uid a»a

International
STEAMSHIP CO.,

Long

point about opposite the upper
of Little Chebeaguo Island.
(Signed)
DAVID A. MARINER.
Portland, May 23,1887.

end

—

we

—

New

as

Interested, on Loug Island, at or near the
place mentioned, on Wednesday, June 1st, next,

warala

at 4 o’clock p. m.; and it Is further ordered tliat
the above application, together with this order of
notice, be printed In two of the dally papers published In Portland for seven days previous to the

To (lie Harbor Commissioners ol
the City ol' I'ortlund.
represent John Q. TwitcUell
and James P. Champlin, both of said Portland, that they are the owners of Merrill’s Wharl
In said Portland, and
they are desirous of building

RESPECTFULLY
By

Norn Median, Priace EdIslaad, and t ape IKretoa.

OF

TRAINS.

P.rtlssd.
H'.nrilfr, 1 limsa, Ayer Janwiaa.
Nu.huu, Wisdkaw and Kpplwg A f.i
a. m. and 1.04 p. m.
Par Xlnucbraier, Concert!, and points North

"

BOSTON

us

tbe above petition it is Ordered: That a
hearing be appointed (or Thursday, June 2d,
next, at 4 o’clock p. in., at Merrill’s Wharf to view
the premises and listen to such as are Interested
in tbe petition, and it Is further ordered that the
above petition, together with tills our order thereon, be given by publication in two of tlie dally newspapers published in Portland for seven days previous to tbe hearing.
JACOB
1
Harbor
miirnudi
(Signed) c h. McLELLAN, Commissioners.
FARLEY,
)
Portland. May 23, 1S87.
my24dtd

PORTLAND.

season

For NEW YORK.
1

|

!

Wharl

on Wednesdays
Returning, leave Pier

38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays aud
J. B. COYLE. Jn.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
SeDt31-dtf

General

A vent

Steamship

to Savannah.

Iron steamships “GATE CITY" and "CITY OK
MACON” tearing Savannah l’ler, Congress St.,
Boston, every Thursday at 3 o'clock. Kor freight
or passage, apply to A. Dk W. SAMPSON. 201
Washington Street, Boston, or to RICHARDSON
& BARNARD, Agents, Boston.
dcc2hThSat&TuBmo

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP

COPY’S

—LINE FOB—

California, Japan, China.

|

Central■f.AijfifcSfcvx

CITY OK PARA sails Wednesday, June 1, Noon.
From New Yort, pier foot of Canal 8t., North
Kiver, for Nan Prancinr* v|a l hr B«thmu« af
I'nnnmn,
Great reduction la rates to San Francisco.
From San Francisco, 1st and Hraunan Sts.

For Japan and i bina.
CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO sails Tuesday, May
24, 2 p. m.
Kor Freight, Passage, or geneial Informal I,,n
to
or
address
the
General Eastern Agents.
| apply
K. A.
tllA’IS dk SO.,
1
11.1 Mint. Mir.ec, for. Krond Mi.,

!

elO

_dtf

DIRECTOR*.

Jdward K. Seccomb West Newton. Mass..
Hon. Josiah H. Hhummond, Portland, Maine,
John E. DeWitt, Portland, Maine.
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Percival Bonney, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portland, Me.
raoMAS A. Foster, M. D., Portland, Me.
Hon. Fred. E. Richards, ltockport, Me.
Georue L. Deblois, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Rohie. Gorham, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
ON

and after MONDAY, April 25,1887. steamer

GORDON

will

leave

Custom

House

Wharf daily, Sundays Excepted, for Long Island,
Little Chebeague, Jenks,Great CUebeague, Harps-

well and Orrs Island at 2.45 p. in.
Return, leave Orrs Island for Portland and Interminate landings at U.40 a. in. Arrive Portland
H.io a. m.
at
!
Kor freight or passage apply on board to captain.

|

sep'JOdtl

ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.

my21dlf

I

DIRECT

STEAMSHIP

LINE.

From BOSTON erorj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
from PHILADELPHIA aro.-i TUESDAY and FRIDAY

House,

EUROPEAN

OFFICER*.

JOHN E. DeWITT, Presiden t

J. F. MERROW & CO.,

IKNltY D. SMITH, Secretary,
ARTHUR I.. BATHS, Ass't Secretary.
rilOM AS A. FOSTER. M. 1)., Medical Director
ION. JOSIAH II. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

‘SaNptev

PEAN.

STAR LINE STEAMBOAT CO.

Proprietors.

—

CEO.

4 DECADES

iuperintenaent

HAVE COME Ah'l> GONE BINCE
TUK 8HF-><fSVl!'EltEKB

of

jrWICHT,
Agencies. Eastern Department.

sTnKINSON

JAMES
M imager for
noy5

RAPIDLY ASSIMILATED AND PALATABLE.

City Agency,

fur

Pneumonia.
Particularly utlnpifd
Diphtheria, Typhoid Freer, nnd hiudied
di«canr*.
Auk for IIOVINIiYE,ond take no»ub«titutr

1‘ortlaml.
eodlf

Sold by all dealers and
smoked by nearly overyb
lOo. tick. $7.50 per EcuItsl

1’ut up in 0

ounce

uiul 12 ounce bottles.

A. P. BUSH & CO.,

Boston,

Agents for Xsw England States—All Druggist*
jau 11
eoddui

GONGKESS ST. STATION,
where through tickets and baggage checks may
be obtained (or principal points East and West.
tTiie 11.16 p. cl train Is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays Included, through to Bangor but not to
Skowhegan on
mornings or to Belfast

Trains

BEE THAT “I. llUTTS”
IS ON T1IE WUAPPEU.

orccKXNU.

8. S. SLEEPER & CO., Factory, Boston.

■o

uxir

tK n its

FISH I AG
—

rou

TACKLE
AT

—

DIRIC5-0

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT
TIME TABLE.

CO!

Leave Portland for Peaks' and Diamond Islands
5.45. 8.00, 10.30 a. in.; 2.15, 4.30, 11.10 p. m.
8.00 a, m. ami 2.15 p. m. goes lo Long Island.
7.00 a. in. for Little Diamond and Peaks.
Nttuility Time Table:
9.00. 10.30 x in., 2.15, 4.30 p. in.. If pleasant.
The 10.30 x m. aud 2.16 p. m. goes to Long Island.
No lumber received over 100 feet; coal must be
In bands and beaded up.
J. WILLAItl). Manager.

Line, Twine

and Net

No. H Itloullon »«.,
P„r„n,1(|j
We handle the largest variety nf
Nets, Netting, Hooks, Lines Twi»S? »
Floats, etc., etc., of any house

Co.,
0.rt

Tac kle,

tattlustate!**

GOODS AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Wc are the Wholesale Agents in Maine r™
Celebrated McMullen

will

Respectfully,

l.ORENZO F. DYER
Utt

maylO

I tlirill
Jl inf L 11 I

heretofore existing under
White & Smart, was dissolved
9
F. C. While will con>y mutual consent. May
liiuc the busluess at the old stand. 480 Congress
si
and will sellle and collect all lulls of the late
F. C. WHITE.
A. W. SMART.

11HF

U ■■ rill

copartnership

firm name of

,i,„
,lie

Woven wsit »
They are the most beauttrid ww*
strongest and most economieal Fencimr’
1

LtwV*6
myaidlui

ever made or used.
Call and see sumute.
Moulton St., Portland, Me.

will

lekly

DISSOLUTION.

““

Jr'i’ii

Portland, May 18,1887.

my25dlw

-AND—

GUINNESS’

Corey)

0Ct20

English Ale For Diamond Island.

you

My twenty-live years exueny new quarters.
Ieuce In the business with Walter Corey A Co.,
dx of which was spent as manager (in connection
of the Portland Furnlivith Walter L.
;ure Co., warrants me in believing that I can Ml
order
entrusted
to
my
my care to your entire salsfactiou. Assuring you that we have one of tho
of
stocks
carpets, chamber sets and parlor
argest
lulls lu the country to select from, 1 remain
Yours very

Bass’

I

cod&wlui
I

I1

The pile, are awful.
I had suffered for ir> years.
Was cured easily, quickly

• ■■■I U L I and safely; no pain or
risk; neither knife or ligature; harmless operation
and complete relief. Give me
your address, if you
sillier, ami I will tell you liow I obtained sale and
speedy relief.
Address, F. A. C., Uox 1213,
Lewiston, Me.
Uiy3
eodfimTuTh&S
«

STKAJIEK INIS.

STOUT,

ON and

Just Landed, Ex S. S. Sardinian.
For Sale In Ibe Original Package by

R. STANLEY & SON,
Fore

Notice of Hearing.

Street.

uov24

dtl

Army uud IVatry Union.
will bo a special meeting of the Association at tiie Hall, Thursday evening. May
2d at 8 o’clock. Annual meetlng’wiU take place

THERE

Anniversary

supper

at

IIE Selectmen of the Town of Deerlng will -ive
l a public hearing at their office on SAtT KDA\, May 28th at ten o’clock In the forenoon; on
the petition of the Portland
Railroad Company
tracks from the city
,xtend,th,lr
» V’
Comer,
the
along
county road to a
"»•*P.W
point on the same opposite Iionglass street.
SOLOMON STUART,
Selectmen
ALFRED R. HUSTON,}
of
EDWARD L. COBB
) Deerlng.:
did
uiay23
ril

Portland

the siime evening.
close of tbe meeting.

after Tuesday, May 17, Steamer Isis

will run as follows; Leave Burnham's Wharf
at tt.oo. 7.00 and 10.00 a. m.; 2 oo, 5.00 and tt. 15
p. in. Leave Casco Wharf ( Diamond Island) at
H.30, 7.40 amt 10.30 a. in.; 21.30, 5.30 and tt.45
p. in. Make all arrangements with the Captain,
on hoard, or with LKWIS A. UOUDY, Manager
at corner of Pearl and Milk Streets.
myltttf

IMPORTERS,

410

the

Per order of the President.
W. U. TANNER, ttecretury.
iuy24d3t*

are

or

Monday
beyond Bangor on Sunday morn

due In Portland as follows:

The morn

Ing trains from Augusta and Bath 8.46 a
Lewiston, 8.60 a m.; the day trains from

m.j
Bam
gor at 12.40 and 12.46 p.m., tne afternoon trains
from Bangor, Watervlllc, Bath, Augusta, Kocklaud and Lewiston at 6.46 p. m.; the night Pullman Express train at 1. 60 a m.
l. united r irkrta. Brat and second class, foe
all poiats in the Provinces on sale at reds red rules.

BOAT CO.
On and After March
Further

N, I SUIT, sad Catll
Notice,
City
Hirhnoad, Capt. Wm. E.
Dennison, weather permitting, will make two
round trips iwr week on the route between Portland, Bur Harbor and Machiasport, via usual
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tuesday and Friday, and Machiasport at 4.00 a. m.
every Monday and Thursday.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager.
F. d. BOOTHBY.Gen’1 Pass.and Tleket Agt.
Portland. Mar 1,1887,oct22
of

BOSTON AND MAINS R. R.
PAMMKNf.KK THAIS
in

effect Wednesday,

SKBVICB,
4:1, INBV.

Prb.

WESTERN DIVISION.
TKA1NM I.KAVB

POKTI.AND

Por Hsstsa at t7.30,18.40 a. in., 13.40 13.31.
p.m. Hostoa for Portland7.80,8.80 a. in., 1.00
and 4.00 p. m. For Hcarboco Broclt, Piss
Point. 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 8.S0, 6.30 p. in. Haro
Hiddeford, Kraarbaak, 7.30, 8.4o a. in.
12.40, 3.30, 6.30 p. m. Wells Brack 7.30, 8.40
A m., 3.30 p.
North Bcrwirdt, A-revM
m.
Palls, Dorr.
Ksrtrr, Haverhill, l.swreare, l.awcll, 7.30, 8.40 a m., 12.40, 3.30
m.
Kockcstrr, Purmiugtaa and Alton Hay,
8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p. in. Mnaehrstcr and
Concord via Lawrence 8.40 a. m., (via Newmarket Junction) 3.30 p. in.

ICuuuerts with all Kail Lines.
WANDAY

fur Boston 1.00, 4.16p.
to Scarboro Crossing.

TRAINS
m.

via Eastern

Division

Par Bouton at >2.00, *9.00 a. in., sl.OO, >6.00
Ile-ioa lor Portland
|7.30 9.00 a ID.
12.30, 17.00 p. m. t u|it Kliaabeth, 9,00 a. in.
1,00, 18.00 p. m. Waco, 9.00 a m.,
1.00
p. in. Biddrford, 3.00, 9.00 a. m.. 1.00
8.00p.m. Portsmouth, New bury port, Wnlrm
and (., a a. 2.00, 9.00 a m., 1.00, 8.00 p. w
Anacsbury 9.00 a. m., 1.00 p. in. Parlor and
Pullman ears on trains leaving Boston at 8.30
9.00 a. in., 12.30.1.00, 4.00, 7.00 p. m., and leaving Portland at 2.00, 7.30,8.40, 9.00 a. m., 12.40,
1.00 and 8.00 p. m.
Through Pullman sleeping
ears on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. in., and
Portland 2.00 a m.
tProm Nortb Berwick to Mcarboco A’rossiug via Western Division.
•Connects with Kali Lines for New York, 8oulb

and West.
Couuects with Sound Lines for New York "ottth
and West.
tTo leave passengers only.
Through Tickets to all points Wesi and South
for sale at I’aioa Mtatiow Ticket OIBre Commercial Mtrcrl, Par tin ad, it ad CalaaTIchct
IklUce, 40 tCxchauge Mlrert.
JAB. T. FCKBEK. Geu’l Manager.
D. J. FLANDKKS, Gen. P. * T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Uen’l Agent.
Innis
dt

_*
GRAM) TRUK RAILWAY OP GUAM.
NllinCIt AKKANUEitlENTS.
On

aad

SSWTBSa

after HOXD4V, .U«r 1C, IMit,
trains will raa ae fallows ■

DEIMKTI KEN.
Far Aabara aad I.rwtalon, 7.10a. m., 1.10
and 6.37 p. m.
For liorhna, 0.30 a-jm., 1.80and 5.37
p. ra.
Far lirrhaa, Tloalrt «l and Ckiraga, 11.30
a. m. and 1.30 p. in.
tar Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
For Huekdrld aad t'salss, 7.10 a. ni. ai.d

1.30 p.

in.

AKKfVAl.HI.

Fraoa l.cwi.taa aad Aabara, t.l( a. ra.
13.05, 3.16 and 5.35 p. ra.
Frons 41 or hum, 8.36 a.m.. 13.06 and 5.45 p. m.
From Ckiraga aad .Tlealrral, 13.06 and

o.45 p.

ra.

From Quebec, 12.06 p. m.
Pullman Palace Bleeping care on night train
Parlor cars on day train betweeu Pnftlnud
Montreal.
TICKET OFFICBi

35

Eictungi

SI., and Oeoot foal of India Sir Ml

Tickets Hold at Reduced Rates to
Canada, Detroit, Chicago. Qilwaabeo,
Cincinnati, Ml. I.aais, Omaha, Saiiasw,
Ml. Haul, Mall l ake Cilr,
Frnnci.ro. and all point* Ui
Wrsl aad Monthwrsl.

JOSEPH

May HI,

up26dtl__B.

CARD,
permanently associated myself with
HAVING
B. A. Atkinson A Co., house furnishers, eerier Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, I shall lie

CommercUl Street

III.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
New Vokk, JaiL 10,1887.
.41 U*
p. m. From Fine Street Wharf,
THE J. 1*. BUSH M'F'U CO.:
-. ,a*
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Uentlemen—1 most earnestly desire to express
<
Insurance one-half the rate ol
my gratitude to you for tile great beiieUt my fa..-Tr:ar2-:iB«E»r9aUi:ig vessel.
BOSTON.
ther, John /toach^has derived from the use of
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. 11., and
yonr Fluid Food, BOVININE.
South by connecting lines, forwarded tree of eornNear Boston anil Maine, Eastern, Fitchburg
For more than two mouths
the nature of [ mission.
ami Lowell depots, centres of business ami places I the disease from which he haspast,
suffered
has
totally
Passage 910.00.
ItsunJ Trip 919.
of amusement.
the use of solid food, and it was at first
Meals and Room Included.
precluded
feared that from
to administer an ade- 1
For freight or passage apply to
Remodeled, Refurnished, Newly Decora- quate quantity of inability
primer nourishment, bis strength
It. If. NA71PNWN, Agent,
ted, and now kept on the
would rapidly fail. To my great surprise and de31dtf
70 l.eng Wharf, Boston.
light, however, the Kovisihe has been able to ;
supply every need of the system, being in a palatable, highly eondeused form, easily assimilated
under all conditions.
Rooms all large and comfortable; elegant suites,
The wonderful nutrient forces contained In your
with baths attached; ample public parlors; genKaw Foot> Extract have sustained and suptlemen’s cafe and billiard room added, and nrstCommencing Monday, May 10, the elegant (team
class lu every respect.
ported him with little or no effort on the part of
will leave Franklin Wharf, week
yacht f'A
the digestive organs, and / feel that to your nodays, tor Peaks’ Island at 6.50, 0.30, o.oo, 10.15
KOOMS FKO.ll 91.00 A DAI UP.
vinine l am indebted for the prolongation of my
a. in., 2.15, 6.15 p. ui.; lor Cushing's
Island at
father'»life.
0.30, 9.00 a. m., 2.15, 5.15 p. in. llKll K.s 1M
STEPHEN W. UOACH.
leave Peaks’ at 0.16,7.15, 9.86.10.35 a. m., 2.46,
5.35.0. 35 p. m.; leave Cushing's at G.30, 9.20 a.
my
HAW FOODS, .rirnlitirnlly compound111.. 2.35, 5.45 p. m.
IB_cod 1 111
nil other prepu -uliou. iu their
ed,
J. B. COYLE, Man.
.urpu.«
J. F. LISCOMB, Treas.
**
If you don't smoke In thi9 world
ubilily to create new nnd , in,lie,I It loo.I.
myl7
_(It:
It,-member Hint ItOVI NS SI: ■. the only
you may in the next."
■Cnw Food E struct known, and contain.
If you do smoko try & S. SLKEFEll Sc CO.'S
70 .IN-loo per cent: .olublr ulbuminoid.

Revere

above from

EASTERN DIVISION.

ISLAND ST It % .11 L; KM.

) Health.

o
Kegarding America’s Greatest Shi|>Mass.
buildcr.

as

Station, stop at

p

and South America and Meiico.

j

m.

R. trains timed

the Steamer

Connecting there with all Rail and Water Lines.
FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA.

Board ot
source of

A U

ro,
John, Halifaxy aa«l the Frxvia.
% ro«*lo«k 4 »unty,
cc«, Ml. Mtrphrn anil
1.20 p. m., 1.25 and tll.lft p. m. For
dk FinfouiqHLi K. K.,7.10a.m., tl 1.1ft P- in.,
(or Nk«wli«|BM, Hrlfaat aai! Dfitcr, 1.20,
1.25, tll.lft p. m.: Watervill#, 7.10 a. in.,
1.20, 1.25, aud, tll.lft p. m.. And on Saturdays
only at 5.15 p. in., (or Abiu^ib, HuIIhwHI,
Oardiarr aad Bi unawick, 7.10 a. in., 1.26,
5.16, tll.lft p. m.; Bulk, 7.10 a. m., 1.25, 5.1ft
p. bi., and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.
K«m liliaail and Hbbi aad I.IbcbIb R. K.,
7.10 a. in.. 1.25 p. Bi.: Aafcarn aad l.r aria
too at 8.30 a. m., 1.90, 6.00 p. m.; l.ewisiaa
via Bruamrick, 7.10 a. m., 1.26, til.15 PUh1,
Furnain«(Cou, Honuiouth, H lulhrop Oak
land aad Narik laioa, 1.20 p. m.; Faraaingtea via Braa*wick, 7.10 a. m. and 1.29

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT A MACHIAS STEAM-

Ouly Direct Line from Sew England

Health, any privy vault, cess-pool, receptacle or
conductor, constructed ami maintained prior to
the adoption of these orders, shall, after careful
aud thorough Investigation, be adjudged by the

of

K«lu;M|.

and Dexter

Company.

cess-pool,

r

Steamers leave Franklin
and Saturdays at « p. m.

Boston & Savannah

,) Board

Oct. 25,
1880, Passenger Truing Leave
I'ortlauii an fallow*:
For Hanger, 7.10a. m., via Augn.ta; 1.20 p.
in., via l.r wmiaa, 1.25 and tll.T&p. m, via A a(or KlUwarlh. Bar llarb«r, Vaac«-

day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving in
for connection with earliest trains for

11AI\L STEAMSHIP COMPANY

1—On and after the first day of June, 1887, no
person shall be allowed to coustruct any privy
or any other
vault,
receptacle or conductor for drainage for filth of any kind, in any locality within the city limits, where access cau be
had. for drainage, to a public sewer. When, upon
proper complaint, made In writing to the Board of

BUKUE3S,
Portland. May 20,1887.

On anil ufter MONDAY,

AKIl.tMCEMKNTS.

points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell. Worces
ter. New York, Sic.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston every week day evening at 7 o’clock,
J. B. COYLK. Jk. Manager.
apltl

cial Court:

ME8KKVE, M. D., J

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Fortland,
alternately
week
every

of the Board of Health of the City of
ORDERS
Portland, Maine. Approved by Wm. Wirt

A. K. P.
OEO. C.

may be had of S. H. 11KLLEN,Ticket Agent, Pertland A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
oct23dtlJ. W PUT MBS Hunt.

FOREST CITY and TREMONT

NOTICE.

Health to constitute a nuisance ora
danger to the public health, such privyvault, cess-pool, receptacle or conductor, shall
forthwith be discontinued and abolished, when
the premises upon which said duisanee exists cau
be conuected with the public sewer.
When such nuisances exist In localities unprovided with proper street sewers, such disposition
sliall he maue of them as the Board of Health
may detomlne.
2—Whenever any reasonable complaint Is made
regarding the keeping of any swine within the
limits, the Inspector shall order said swine
city
to be removed.
3—Any accumulation of refuse matter, such as
swill, waste of meat, fish or shells, bones, decayed vegetables, dead carcasses, excrement, or
any kind of offal which may decompose and generate disease germs or unhealthy gases, and thus
attcct the purity of the air In the Immediate vicinity of any dwelling house or place of business,
shall be considered a nuisance, aud must be removed or disinised of either by burial, burning or
otherwise, and in such manner that it may not be
offensive to the neighborhood wherever located.
4— No diseased animal or its llesli, and no decayed meat, fish, vegetables or fruit, or impure or
adulterated milk, uor any impure or adulterated
article used for food, shall be sold or offered for
sale as food.
Chap. 143, Public U.xf ISSJ,
Sec. 20—Any person who shall wilfully violate
any of the provisions of this act or of said regulations and by-laws the penalty for which is not
herein specifically provided for—and any person
who shall wilfully Interfere with any person or
thing to prevent the execution of the provisions
of this act or of said regulations and by-laws, shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor; and upon conviction
thereof shall be subject to a tine not mere than

Transfer,
Railway.

Through Tickets to all points West and South

THK FIRST-CLASS STEAMKRS

I

(XfcdrlplUu,

CSteamer

FARE ONLY $1.00.
NPKI.YC3

ON

CITY OF

l.(M>,

STEAMERS.

liy

Wherefore your petitioners pray that they may
have permission to enlarge their said wharf as
above described.
(Signed)
TWITCHEI.L, CHAMPLIN & CO.
Portland, May 23,1887.

at 1.04 p. as.
P»' IlMlirahrr, SprisgTsIr, tlhtd, Wsaa
bora, and Saca kiverht 7.40 a. aa.,!l.U4
and (mixed) at O.iO p. aa.
Par llarkaaa at 7.10 a. aa., I.H. 4I.AO, an
(mixed) at 4I..T4* p. ni.
Par Sarcarappa, 4 uabrrlaad VI HU, Writ
break Junction and WaadfarcF. at 7.34
and MMMIa. aa., 1.4*4,
*.AO and
(mixed) '«. !« p. aa.
Pm PtmUrraar I Drcriag) 10.00 a. aa.,
lltOOand tt.JO p. ua.
The 1.04 p. aa. train from Portland connects a*
Ayer Jaact. with llaaaac Taward Haute r e
the West, and at I’aiaa Dr pat. IVnrrurr, fia
New Verb via Narwirh V.tae, and mm rail
Via Spr lugrtr Id, also with N.V.
I.F.K.K.
Maryland Route”) for
alllasare, Wa.hiagiea, ami the Uuh, and
with Hoataa A Albuay M. R. (or tf» ffna
Close connection made at W rasbreeh J ease,
ilea with through trains of Maine Central R.R. and
at Grand Trunk
Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk

new

wharf, for tbe purpose of erect-

building thereon,

follows:
Hilling in all the Hats between the westerly
line of said Merrill's wharf and easterly line of
property of John Bradford and hounded somberly
a line commencing on the westerly side of said
Merrill’s wharf at a point, the northerly end of
the sea wall about six hundred and fifty ieet from
Commercial street, and thence extending westerly
at right angles with said westerly line, about forty-two feet, to tbe John Bradford line, then following the division line northerly towards Commercial street to the end of the old sea wall about
four hundred feet from Commercial street, the
harbor and water side to be protected by suitable
stone sea walls.
a

—

Steamers of this Line will leave Kall«•!*» Wharf,(oot O* State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at li.00 r. «... for
EASTPORT and ST. JOUN, with above connectlons.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. £fr-Frelght received up to 4.00 p. m.
For Tickets and Htaterooins,
apply at ilie Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other information at Company’s Office. Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COYLK, JR.,
pov20dtf___Oeu’l Manager.

(Sigued) JACOB McLELLAN.I
Harbor
C. H. PARLEY,
(Commissioners
Portland, May 23,1887.
iny24dtd

addition to said

AND ALL PARTS OF

SPIIHYO AlUUNUEnEVr.
The

hearing.

ing

—

Hiua»wlclt,

are

an

FOB

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX, N. S

foregoing petition it Is Ordered: That
ON themeet
the petitioner, and such others

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of
Maine fur their especial patronage, because
t is a HOME COMPANY, and because of its age,
ixperienee, strong, financial condition, large surilus, equitable and attractive plans and couserva-

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

removed. It has three

US.

To

mixed
timesptke strength of Cocoa
witl/Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,

Company, and under its workings extended
iisurancc is provided f^r in case of lapse.

l»l)28d&wlynrm

dim

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1876-

In

IT

I

hi. Circulnr.

IT1YRTLK NTRLET.

has liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully
managed by its Board of Directors and Officers, whose integrity anti ability are uuquesloned.

NEW

gel

Persons unable to visit him at his office will be
waited upon at their residence. Remember the

than SIX MILLION DOD

IT LARS IN ASSETS, and
more

Physician,

where he will treat in a safe ami natural

a

1848

Au-

No. 11 Myrtle SL, Opp. City Hull,

you realizo that this old and sterling
DO pany
Is
HOME INSTITUTION,chartered
n

tlie

Would respectfully inform the citizens of Portland and tlie neighboring towns that lie
has returned anil is located at

PORTLAND, ME!

More Than One Million

Copies Mold.
It trost.aponNer.ons and Physical
Debility, Promsturn Decline, Error! of Youth, Kihansted
Vitality.
Manhood, Impaired Visor snd Impurities of tho
Blood, and the untold miseries consequent thereon
Contains:800 pages, substantial embossed binding, full
Warranted the bout popular medical treatise
*»V
published in the English language. Price only $1 by
mail, postpaid, and concealed m a plain wrapper.
Il-

printing

DR. R. T. WILDE,

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF

p. m., for

rnppy to meet my friends In the State of Maine at

ANTi-BILBOUS

HAMILTON, Hnpt.

J.

CHA3. H. FOYE, O. T. A.

On and after Maaday, Oei. 24,
Lj£S!£?i
£■»«■
aa-' I Vdt, Passenger Trains will Leas#

WITH

,

Virgin, one of the Justices of the Supreme Judi-

ditor’s Report, the reports of the subordinate city
officers and the Mayor’s Address.
Particulars may be had on application at tho office of tlie City Clerk, where proposals may be left
indorsed “Proimsals for Printing."
The Committee reserve the riglit to reject any
or all proposals not considered lor the Interest of
the city.
By order of the Committee,
GEO. C. BURGESS. City Clerk.
Portland, May 18,1887.
inyl9d8t

to three hours.

to

PORTLAND.

on

thirty

^■naiif

OF

Proposals lor Printing.
proposals will be received by the
SEALED
Committee
Printing until FRIDAY, tbe
H7tli
at 4 o’clock

35<j.

Dr. JOHN P. TRUE & 00., Proprietors,
AUBURN, MAINE.
Worms a Specialty. Tape Worms
removed In from oum hour ami
minutes

A Groat

.Iti leu*.
44
:l
e
:l
44
50

May.

Plasterer and Mastic Worker,
kinder

....

Tenders endorsed “Tender for Scrap,” and addressed to the undersigned, will be received on or
before Tuesday, 31st

febney;

myl6

I,
Axle.,

44

Tire.,

livery.

Plain uml Ornamental

i
i

D.,

Telephone !\o. 315 F

ELIXIR I

3

M.

DUNN,

p.

_d&wurmcTh

a

at

novlleodtf

luySeodlm*

vi+L

i

telephone promptly

or

HAS REMOVED TO 702 CONGRESS STREET.

IirSAOACIlJE, Bilious Headache,
and Constipation, promptly cured by

TRUE'S PIN

by 'mail

OlUce Mourn from 1.30

KICK

o

.Exchange St., Portland, Me.
JOH PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

All orders
ended to.

Estimated.

Iron No.

“
Kiiil.,
44
44
Iron
lOO
The above can be seen, and any further information can be obtained on application to D. K.
Corser, Storekeeper, Portland, Me.
Delivery will be made on Company’s premises
at Portland, Me.
As the above quantities are only estimated, parties tendering are requested to name the maximum quantity which they will be
willing to take.
Parties tendering to name the price per ton of
2,240 lbs.
Intending purchasers should satisfy themselves
of the quality of the scrap, as no classification will
be allowed after tenders are
accepted.
No deductions or allowances will be made for
dirt, grease, or for any other reason. The pur
chaser to pay for the fuel gross weight, and to accept the Company’s weight. Terms: Cash on de-

PUINTKRN’ EXCHANOE,
school teachers, milliners, seamstress*^ housekeepers, and over-worked women generally.
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the best
of all restorati ve tonics. 11 is not a Cure-all,’’
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose,
being a most potent Specific for ull tho6o
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to
It is a powerful, gee ral ns well as
women.
uterine, tonic ana nervine, and inmarts vigor
and strength to the vrholo system. It promptly
riires weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloating, weak back, nervous prostration, debility
and al(M*plessnr»8s, i either sex. Favorite Proscription is sold hy drugtrists under our p<wift«j (juaranttr. Sec wrapper around bottle.
Price $1.00, or six bottles for $5.00.
A large treatise on Diseases of Women, profusely illustrated with colored plates and numerous wood-outs, sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Address, World’s Dispensary Medical
Association, 063 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

PORTLAND.

Steel

AKD-

Job Printer

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. 25c.
by druggists.

Railway Company

Old material for Sale.

NARKS

ARE

CITY ADVKKTINKUEITfS.

CANADA.

OF

N. Y„ Manufacturers.

aP2l>_

EDWARD SOMERS

BCBINEIM CAKDft.

Horu,_4£:

Spoken.

cocklets~

Falls, Deumark

Kczar

Lovell, and Conway Corner ; also for No. Bridfp
ton, Harrison and Waterford via. Brldgton.
Train* Arrive in Perllaadt
10.33 a. at. from Bartlett and Way Htatlons.
* 13 p. at. from Montreal, Burlington and West

Ifar

Nichols,

May 23, thirty miles S ol Cape May. barque Gen
Fairchild, from Philadelphia tor Han Francisco.

R. R.

Ogdensburg

“*•

Willey.

24th, sens Geo S Tarbell, Higgins, Bangor;
Mary Saufo'd, Brown, Kennebec.
Sid 24th, barques Chas G Bice, and Lillian.
Ar 26th, brig L F Munson. Smith,
Philadelphia;
sells Lizzie Wilson, Chadwick, Savannah; ltobert
Graham Dun, Crowell. Baltimore; Vulcan,
Lewis,
Amboy; W P Chester, Thompson, and Decora,
Berry, ltoudout; Coquette, Orne, from Wlscasset;
Agues, Tollman, Wiscasset; D K Arey, Gulliver,
Bangor.
Old

«B.:

NT AUK 4

are

minute and are speedily cured
by the C'utieurn Anti Pain Pln«ter, a new,
original, elegant and infallible antidote to pain
and inflammation. At all druggists, 25c.; five for
$1.00; or of Potter Drug Co., Boston.

—

Cld

Ufa*. 1,

tiffed

Leave Portland, via G. T. Hallway, 7.10 a. m.s
Lewiston 8.00: Mechanic Palls (mixed train)
9.05; K. Hebron 9.301
arrtvto| at W.E- Minot
V 11.16. Humner 10.36; Hartford,
10.56; Canton
Leave Portland 130 p. m.; Lewiston 1.67;
Mechanic Palls 3.16:
arriving at W. Mluot 3.37;
5,.figb-r?n.
j**k6eld 3.60: E. Sumner 4.00;
Hartford 4.10; Canton .4.26; Gilbertvllle 4.36
p.

arriving

STIFF HAT

-FOR

tl.U.

ItlVEIt—Ar 23d, sch Hume, Post, Irom
I Bockland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 24th, schs Ira D Sturgis,
Dunton, Philadelphia: Duroc, Anderson, Elizabethport.
Sid 24th, schs L M Strout, Howes, for Norfolk;
Juniatta, Thompson, Columbia F'alls.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 24th, schs LuChicago Cattle Market.
cy Hammond, Flynn, and Maria S, Knowlton, ProBy Telegrapb.J
dldence for New York; Chattanooga, Linncll, do
omCACH), May 25,1887—Cattle market-re- Eor Norwich.
VINEYAliD-IIAVEN Ar 23d, schs Florence
ceipts 11.000; shipments 200; dull, heavy and
E Tower, from Brooklin for Boston; William E
lower; shipping steers at 3 80®4 60 stackers and
feeders at 2 5044 05; cows, t.ulls and mixed at
Dowes. Kennebec for Washington.
Ar 24tli, sch Maggie J Smith, Newport News
2-00&3 80: hulk 2 00^3 00; Texas cattle at 2 75
for Portsmouth; J Nickersou, from Mt Desert for
KO.
Ilogs—iecelpts 21,000{Shipments 6000; market New York.
dull and lower; rough and mixed at 4 C0o4 HO;
BOSTONs-Ar 24th, barque Clara E McCilvery.
light 4 00.44 *0; packing shipping at 4 8546 10; GrifHn, Ponce; schs Tim Field, Wooster, Baltiskins 3 6o®4 40.
more; EvaC Yates, Yates, Philadelphia; Elvira,
Sheep—receipts 2,000; shipments 200; market Look, Amboy; W 1) Cargill, Scott. Port Johnson;
stronger; natives at 3 00 44 30; Western at 3 50
EllajCoouibs, Hoboken; Bessie H Itose. Adams,
ltoudout; Marcia Bailey, Cole, Addison; Sadie
£4 80{Texans at 2 C0®8 85.
Kimball, Kimball. Wlscasset.
Domestic Markets.

LIGHT

that weary, lifeless, all-gono senRation ever present with those of Inflamed Kidneys, Weak Back and Lions,
Aching Hips and Sides, overworked or

schools.

Security.7%

I

San
sevwas

Fishermen.

..

KEEPS THE TEETH WHITE.THE BREATH SWEET

of Children’s

Quality

la
’ll#.

•.4B;

Ami

inst, sch Jennie A Stubbs,

eral sails. The first officer fell from aloft and
filled.
Sch Penobscot, of Belfast, was towed Into New
York 26th badly wrecked, having l>een run into
off Scotland Lightship by steamer Wyauoke. The
schr was raked from stem to stern, carrying away
rigging, masts, jibboom, and doing considerable
damage to top works.;
Brunswick. May 24—Barque C B Hazeltlne, Gilkey, which grounded on the bar. was hauled oil
to-day leaky and towed in here.

Ontario.24 r,o
(J-loksttver
«%
do prefer; ed.33%
Standard.1 12%

1

7th

Memoranda.
Sli I> Elizabeth, Butman, at Liverpool from
Francisco, reports some heavy pales and lost

liuutestako.17%

TOOTH POWDER

Domingo

Stubbs, for New York.
.Arat Cleufuegos 13th lust, barque Neptune,
Hill, Boston.

[By Telegraph.]
new YOKK,May26.1887.-Thsj(ollowlugare
closing nnotations for mining stocks to-day:

]

0!R

Warner, Paine, Fajardo.
At St

•

‘T^mdKD. q.fr.itAHCULit«18,ti

and guaranteed never to
PKOM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Stocks.

Colorado'Coal

and

Phila-

Terry.

63 V*
124 Vi

U'ialer Armagnaeai

Naples, Parsonfleld,

Rockland parties have receutly purchased the
schooners A llaylord, of Belfast, 163 tons, for
Capt Warren; Annie J Russull. of Portland, Ct.
93 tons, for Capt Sprague, and the new sehr C P
Dixon, of New York, 124 tons, for Capt George A

62%
40%
78
77%
77%
34%
34%
137% 137% 137%
104% 104% 104%
80% 80%
80%
44%
44’*
44%
33%
33%
33%
32%
32%
32%
62
62%
61%
66%
66%
66%
Missouri Pacific....llo%
110% 110% 110%
Kansas & Texas... 32%
32%
32%
32%
1/OUSisvine« N_ 68%
68%
68%
68%
New England..
69
68%
68%
69%
Hlcbtnoud & VV. F.. 89%
39%
39%
39%
Coil. Gas Co.;88% 87%
87%
88%
Oil.:. 62%
62%
62%
62%
Norf. & W. uref... 64%
64
04%
64%
Kow York

^

Every Style

Straw Hats.

Sid, sells AUie Oakes, Rockland; Olive, east.
PORT CLYDE, May 24—Ar, schs C M Gilmore
Teel, fm Portland; Trumpet, Carter, and Litlle
Fannie, Littlejohn, shore fishing; Htlomai, do

lug
sales.

36%
63%
124%
93Vs

FBOM OUB COBBE8POKDENT.
sell Oliver Dyej, fill

SACO, May 26—A r,

delphia.

May 25.
113% 113% 113%
35
63

We have

—

Open- Clos-

lug
sales,

HATS !

Kumfurd Falls k Duekfield Railroad

IVd*1*.?1

Arrived.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Boston lor
hast port and
St John, NB.
Sell Richmond,
Merriman, New York—salt to
J A Emery & Bro.
Sell K s Learning, from Boston for Kennebec.
Cleared.
Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York
B J Coyle.
Seh Nelson E Newbury, King, Kenuebec. to
load for Baltimore—Ryan & Kelsey.
Sell 8 C Hart, Kelley, Bangor, to load for Philadelphia—J Nickerson & Son.
Seh Franklin Pierce, Holmes, South West Harbor— N Blake.

Me

lug

CHILDREN’S

WEDNESDAY, May 26.

New York Stock and Money Market.
fBy Telegraph.]
NEW YOKK.t May 25 18H7.-Muuey on call
luu beeu easy, rawing from 4 to 5, last loan at
4% per cent., closing offered at 4%. Prime nieicHutils pnpet at ego per cent. Sterling Exchange
du 1 and steady at tlie advance.
Governments
have been dull out steady to tlrm. ltailroad bonds
quiet and steady to drill. The stock market closed
very dull a«<1 steady to firm at or near best prices
reached.
,.e transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre
gated 198,826 shares.
xue loitowtng are to-day’s quotations of Government securities:
United States bonds,iSs
New 4s, reg.129%
New 4s. coup.129%
New4%s, reg.109%
New 4x4,5. coup.110%
Central Pad f cists.110% bid
Leaver <S K. <>:. Isis.120%
Erie 2ds
Kansas Pacific Consols.104
Oregon Nav. Ists.110%
Union Pacific list.116%
do Land Grants
do Sinking Funds.
Tlie following quotations of stocks are received
dally by H. N. Pinkliaui, 9 Exchange street, Fort-

sales,
24.

njHlghwater [.

KAIMCOADN.

PORT OF PORTLAND

Company,Lewiston.101

May

Consumption.

Catarrh in Its destructive torce stands next to
It Is
anil undoubtedly leads on to consumption.
therefore singular that those afflicted with this
fearful disease should not make It the object of
tlieir lives to rid themselves of it. Deceptive remedies concocted by ignorant pretenders to medical
knowledge have weakened the confidence of the
great majority of sufferers In all advertised remedies. They become resigned to a life of
misery
rather than torture themselves with doubtful palliatives.
But tills will never do.
Catarrh must be met at
every stage and combatted with all our might, in
many eases the disease has assumed dangerous
symptoms. The boues and cartilage of the nose, the
organs of hearing, of seeing and of tasting so affected as to be useless, the uvula so elongated, the
throat so Inflamed and Irritated as to produce a
constant and distressing cough.
SANFoiui's ltAUK AL Cure meets every phase
of Catarrh, from a
simple head cold to the most
loathsome and destructive stages. It is local and
constitutional. Instant in relieving, permanent in
curing, sale, economical and never falling.
Kacli package contains one bottle of the Kadigal Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent, and au
Improved Inhaler with treatise: price, $1.
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston.

\ 1\
worn
outby disease, debility
reliernd an one

marine news.

Peppered Manufacturing Co.1086
234%
Boston & Maine Kailroad.

Clos-

Catarrh lo

\

MINIATURE ALMANAC. MAY 26.

niACELLANEOla.

______

York..Hamburg Jue
Santiago..-..New York..Cienfuegos ..Jne
Vancouver.Quebec.Liverpool.... J ne 12
Gellert.New

do on
C. 8. A y. 160%
Wl-eusm Central. 27
Ftit & PereJMarquetle ltallroadlcom.I
Hi l ref. 1106%

Opening
sales.

2
3
4
4
4
4
7
9

Circassia.New York..Glasgow
jue
Saratoga.New York..Havana
Jne
Nevada.New York..Liverpool... .Jue

received

dauv:

land

1
2

...

..

pjut
>/<s>

Aug.

[By Telegraph.]
The -'liowlng quotations of stocks

W.

today?

July.

27

27%
26%
27%

Boston Stock fiflarkot.

Franklin

FOB

FBOM

June.
38%
38Va
38%
38%

»1 IWCIIIVMiOlN.

SAVANNAH, May 26, 1887.—Cotton is firm;

COHN.

Opening....

1887

Dearer. Man
the SonkwMi,

HIl'KBON, General Manager
WM. EDGAR, O. P. A.,
J. BTEPHENBOl?. »upt.

Ill liiMOIvcncy.

of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
Cojirt
State of Maine.

May 18, A. D. 1887.
of CH AKI.ES CUBITS, doing business unCustls It Company, at
Vf
——Lpfllnin!, Insolvent Debtor,
Is to give notice, that on the
eighteenth
rpilis
A
day of May, A. 1). 1887. a warrant lu
Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody,
Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said«>unty
of Cumberland, against the estate of said
CHAltl.KS CUST1S, doing business at Portland,
under the name of Charles Custls ft Company,
to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of
adjudged
said Debtor, which petition was Hied on the
eighteenth day of May, A. I>. 1887, to which
date Interest on claims Is to be computed.
That the paymeut of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to l>e holdeu at Probate Court Room in
said Portland, on the sixth day of June, A. 1>.
1887, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my baud the date first alrnro writH. It. 8AKGENT.
ten.
Deputy Bherlfl, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
In

case

uylUftZB

THE_

RAILROAD INTERESTS.

P1M :SS

Nickel

Freight

Plate,

Fast

Artemus, Jr. Recently Purchased by

Portland to the

Barrett Brothers, of Fairview Stock

the

Line from

New

West.

Farm, Sumnor.

Au office of tlic Nickel Plato Line,
IBVKBTINBUlmVTN TII-IMV.

FINANCIAL,.
Ewan & Barrett—Bankers.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Just Received—The Finest Line.
For Sale—Finely Located Stand.
International Telegraph Co.
Wanted—Cast Off Clothing.
Maine Medical Association.
For Sale—Two Fine Masts,
llellmuth Ladles’ College.
Decoration Day—liearu.
'Tenements to Let—4.
Iwen. Moore & Co.
For Sale—Horse.
Agents Wanted.
House for Sale.

LADIES’

High

A

Class

College

COLLECE.
for

Young

Ladles.
Tills college has long been known favorably to
Americans, and large numbers of our young
The
ladles have been educated within its walls.
elliuale is exceptionally healthy, tbe degrees of
tacatitiud cold being about tbe same as in New
York and Ohio. Attention is invited to the advertisement in other columns of this paper. Circulars can he obtained oil application to Rev. K. N.
English, Frlncipal llellmuth Ladies’ College,

London,

Canada.

today F. O. Bally & Co., will sell at
rooms 18 Exchange street, chamber sets, dress
lug eases, sideboards, carpets, bedding, Spring’s
trockery, glass and.plated ware, kitchen furnitjre. &e.; also at 12 m. three good second hand
pianos. See auction column.
At 10

a. ill.

More cases of sick headache, biliousness, constipation. Ac., can be cured in less time, with
less medicine, pud for less money, by using Carter’s Little Livel Fills, titan by any other means.
d&wlw.

may24
Take

a

D.

K. and be O. K.

See

mar8

advertisement
deodCrn

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Wednesday—John Rogers. Intoxlcatlau; fitted

»3

and cost.

David Logan. Common drunkard; 00 days in
the county lail. Appealed.
Coleman Milan, illegal transportation; fined
| Co and costs. Appealed.
John 1*. Sullivan and Martin Sullivan. Illegal
transportation; each fined $50 and one half eosts.
•John P. Sullivan, oald; Martin Sullivan appealed.
Mary Haines. Common nuisance; bound over
to the grand jury in the sum of $500.

Barman's circus will appear on the Deering grounds between July 4th and 11th.
Mr. Nutter, chairman of the board of County Commissioners, has boen called to Massachusetts by the sickness of his sister.
The Fraternity Primary Committee are requested to meet at the Fraternity rooms at
7.80 o’clock Saturday evening.
The ladies of Pino streetchurch held their
last circle and picnic supper yesterday afterand

evening.

The last temperance concert of the season
avill be held tonight at the Gospel Mission, at
7.45. An extra programme has been arranged,
also a

dialogue.

Officer Flckett arrested Walter True yesterday for the larceny of $40 and a gold hunting case watch from the person of Hubert

Knight.
Dr. Yose had some young trees recently
set out in front of his residence on Congress
street. Yesterday one of them was almost
of its bark by a horse.
Kev. Mr. Bracq delivered an interesting

^—-•tripped

lecture in French to many French scholars
at the vestry of State street church yesterday
afternoon on "Lea Romances et Romancicrs
Michael

•noon,
Buckley,
Grand Truuk depot, was
caught between two cars and badly jammed,
lie was hurt mostly in the small of the back.
a

Rich’s wagon took him to the Maine General

Hospital.

Burns, ex-collector

of the
port of Eastport is stopping at the St. Julian.
Gov. Bodvvell and the members of his
Council visited the Portland Cluh, Tuesday
evening, on their way to Thomaston.
Assistant Engineer Alex. Dennett has been
detached from the revenue steamer Gallatin and ordered to the Woodbury at East-

port.
Kev. W. G. Wade, a member of N. G.
Mitchell Post No. 80 of Newfield, will deliver the Memorial Day address at Springvale.

Tuesday night the Weber Club serenaded
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Holden—Mr. Holden being a recently married member—and were
invited In. They presented the couple with
a handsome silver service.
followed.
Up

1

A

ICnw.11

for many years

..

with

Song

A

and supper
1

_

J.J

Loring,

Short & Harthe 11th iust., to Miss

married on
Ella C. Chatiield of Aspen. His many Portland friends send congratulations and wishes
for a long and happy life.
C. H. Hotalmay, G. II. Williams, F. It.
Miles, A. J. Holt, It. J. Todd, P. H. Smith,
Boston; It. B. Fletcher, Lancaster, N. H.; J.
H. Fawkes, Chicago; S. L. Burgess, Connecticut ; T. Paradise, Coaticook, P. y.; w. n.
Goddard, Auburn, are at the United States
Hotel.
At a meeting of the members and parish
of the First Universalist church In Salem
Tuesday night Itcv. I)r. Ilolles’s resignation
was read.
It was voted by a unanimous
rising vote to send a communication to Dr.
Bolles asking him to withdraw his resignation.
Prof. F. C. Robinson of Jiowdoiu College,
has decided not to have a summer-school of
chemistry at Bowdoin this year. His health
will not permit the tax upon its resources.
Prof. Robinson has had numerous applications from teachers and others, aud a great
many inquiries, and would he insured a
large and prosperous school, hut lias decided
not to undertake it, this season.
mon was

Maine State Pythian Relief Association.

The annual meeting of this Association
hild last evening at Pythian Hall. A
new code of by-laws, containing
many important changes, w as adopted.
Tlie election of officers resulted ns follows:
C. Peabody.
President—Henry
Vice President—Wyer Greene.
Secretory— Joseph F. Chute.
wao

Treasurer—Selh I.. Larraliee.
Medical Supervisor—K. 1!. Foster, M. I>.
Finance Committee—K. C. Reynolds, Freedom
Nash, auil John W. Berry of Gardiner.
The reports of the Secretary and Treasurer
allow a most healthy and carefully managed

association.
Tli is society .was started on the graded
plan peculiar to itself some five years ago.
and now numbers 1540 members, the average
age of which at the present time is only 38
years, which is at Jeast ten years younger
than any other similar fraternal order.
S. P. C. A.
Mr. Alfred Woodman and Miss Carmen
Fox go to Waterville today as delegates from
the Portland Society for the Prevention of

Cruelty

mm

Many breeders of horses in Maine are now
Instead of
at work on the right principle.
going at the business in a hap hazard sort of
a way, trusting to luck tu get a trotter, or
good driving horse, they now breed from well
fixed rules which experience has shown to be
quite certain of accomplishing desired re-

freight route from Portland to the West,
lias recently been opened in this city nt No.
r>0 Exchange street. The route of theNiekel
Plate is via the Portland & Ogdensburg railroad from this city through the “Notch” to
Fabyau’s and the Vermont Division of the
Boston & Lowell railroad to St. Johusbury,
Vt., St. Johnsbury A Lake Champlain railroad to Maquam Bay, Ogdensburg & Lake
Champlain and Rome, Watertown and dOgdensburg to Syracuse, N. V., the West Shore
to Buffaloand from Buffalo Aver the NewYork
Central and St. Lawrence railway (Nickel
Plate) to Cleveland, Chicago, Cincinnati and
St. Louis and intermediate points, and all
points South and West thereof, with through
connections with all trans-continental roads

sults. This is what accounts for the success
of General Withers, and
other
Kentucky
breeders, and for the surprising results ob-

by Mr. C. H. Nelson, the noted proprietor of Sunnyside Farm at Waterville, in
this State. Among the gentlemen who are
devoting time, money and skill to the breeding of trotting stock are the Barrett Brothers,
proprietors of Fairview Stock Farm at Sumner, Oxford Co., Maine. Recently they looked
tained

about for a stallion which would combfne
style, color, breeding, with size and a good
disposition. That they have secured such an
animal there can be no doubt. The animal
in question is Artemus, Jr., bred by William
Ferbush, West Junius, Seneca County, N. Y.
The gentleman who was so fortunate to
see and purchase this fine stallion is Mr. JF. Barrett, who resides at 87 Carleton
street,
Niis city, and who is one of the proprietors
of Fairview Stock Farm, mentioned above.
A paper published at Geneva, N. Y.
says:
“Artemue, Jr., is one of the most popular
bred stallions in the country: he combines
the most valuable Star Hambletonian and
Clay cross with noted thoroughbred foundation. Was foaled April 8th, 1882,
color,
bright bay with white hind feet, stands 16-1
hands high, weight 1275 pounds,
very levelheaded with great courage, very gentle, shows
great speed; shall expect to se'e liim gain a
very fast record if developed, he is destined
to be a great stock horse. He is one of the
most fashionably bred stallions that ever left
New York State, and will surely make for
himself a great reputation In Maine. He has
left most valuable colts in this
vicinity; tliev
are all bays or brown, very blood-like
in
looks, of large size and show great trotting

to the Pacific coast.
The agent of the line in this city is Mr. J.
II. Pierce, who has becu connected with the

line as travelling agent for New England for
three years previous to coming to Portland,
and is thoroughly posted oil all matters pertaining to through business to the West.
Mr. Pierce informs us that the Nickel
Plate road |is used largely as a freight line,
and is thus enabled to make quick time on
all through freights, especially in car lots.
The matter of rates and classification under
the Inter-State law are now so arranged that
freight is going forward regularly, and with
the usual despatch. The line is well equipped with new rolling stock, and has agents
in alt the principal cities in the West.
Mr. Charles S. Tappen, general managerof
the line, with an office at Rochester, N. Y.,
was long associated with the old lloosac
Tunnel lino as manager, which position ho
resigned some years since to accept the present one with the Nickel Plate.
Mr. j. J.
Bassett is the general Eastern agent, with
headquarters in Boston.
It is to the untiring efforts of Mr. Walter
Tolmaa, general freight agent of the Portland & Ogdensburg railroad, that the merchants of Portland still have the benefit of

through

action.”
Just see what a royal pedigree he has:
Artemus Jr., was sired by Artemus (1793)
(Sire of Green Girl 2274) son of Rysdyk’i
Hambletonian dam of Artemus, Jr.
Kenda
by Independent Dick, a noted horse brought
Into Seneca and Ontario counties from Orange county, N. T.. by the late Win. Stout,
of Ovid, N. Y., and was sold to go to Michigan. Independent Dick had great speed,
was finely bred; he left very line stock,
lie
was sired by
Major Edsoll’s Young Ilambletouian, he by Alexander Abdallah, lie

rates to and from the west.
Busiof the city predict a brilliant future

ness men

for the Nickel Plate.
Following are the rates in cents per hundred pounds from Portland, and intermediate
stations, taking Portland rates, to points
named, as follows:
Class.
To Milwaukee, Wis.,..
To East Mt. Louis, 111.,
To Cleveland, Ohio,...
To Chicago.
To Indianapolis, Ind.,.
To Sandusky, Ohio,...,
To Cincinnati, Ohio,...

1st.

2d. 3d. 4th.

05
77
53
05
70
58
65

57
07
40
57
00
51
48

VAI CCTDne»/\l/

44
52
30
44
47
37
38

OPAAiai

s

Rysdyk’s Hambletonian.

The grand dam of Artemus, Jr., was by
the noted thoroughbred
horse Blooming
Grove great grand dam by
Christopher Ecson
of
Tunison Eclipse’ sou of Crocklipse,
er’s Eclipse, and he
by Don Quixote, a son of
hup Messenger. The dam of Independent Dick was got by Young Andrew Jackson
son of Andrew Jaekson, sire of
Henry Clav

6th~0th.

31
37
25
31
33
27
20

20
31
21
20
28
23
22

22

26
18
22
23
20
19

ii3‘a‘iu>

Bashaw.

•*««

of

Class

Day by

iiawii,

Grand dam of

eic.,

ny

Independent

young
Dick

by Engineer, sire of Lady Suffolk. The
dam of Edsoll’s Young Hambletonian was
by Bay Richmond, a son of ltysdyk.s
J
lambletonian.
Blooming Grove was by Revenue, son of
was

Celebration

by

A

Fine

Animals, to a meeting for the
purpose of forming a State organization.
The State society was authorized by an art
of the legislature, and will take general
charge of the work in Maine, having power
to appoint agents in places where there are
to

local societies. There are now societies
for preventing cruelty to animals iu Portland, Biddeford, Augusta, Waterville and
Bangor. The new organization is similar to
the Massachusetts society.
no

The Montgomery Cuards.
The annual drill and ball by the Montgomery Guards, which takes place at City
Ilall this evening, bids fair to be as successful as the previous events of a similar character given by the company.
The Guards
are a favorite organization, and have a great

friends, who always attend the dances
given by the Montgomerys. The Guards
will give a drill in keeping with their reputation as being among the best drilled soldiers In New England. Chandler will furnish the music, and an attractive order of
dances has been prepared.
many

A Big Seal,
Tuesday morning Captain Orne, of the
Portland and Cape Elizabeth ferry, while
naking one of his trips, saw wliat appeared
.0 be a big seal. The animal came up right
alongside the boat and the captain thinks it
would weigh 500 or 000 pounds. Fishermen
report seeing it near House Island.

ADTEBTHRNENTR.

FKNIAI.E HELP*

The Senior class at Westbrook held their
Class Day exercises yesterday afternoon at 3
o’clock. It has been the custom to hold
these exercises on the campus, but owing to
the inclemency of the weather the class was
obliged to hold them in the Seminary chapel
which was tastefully decorated by the young
ladies of the class, who displayed very fine

Imported Trustee; the clam of Blooming
Grove was by thoroughbred Whistle, son of
Marine, son of Shark, by American Eclipse;
the grand dam of

Presented at His

AUCTION BACKS-

ENGLISH, rf.

»
If you

are

in Owen, Moore & Co’s

77 and 78 feet in length;

just opened In the Neckwear Department.
Fancy Percale Chemisettes with pieadilly and choker collars, plain, white and wrought linen Chemisettes, Percale
setts of •jllars and Cull® novelties in imported Ituchiugs

Iiublic

■

21-1

22

COAT
ply at
tailor,

FOR

a good run of trade: on streets which are
very prominent; reason for selling, the owner Is
able toatteud to It. Apply to N. 8. GAKD1NKlt, No. 40 Exchange street.
261

garden; Willard’s, ou the Cape, with flue sea
view, 16 minutes from Ferry Landing; price
$10.00 mouth. Apply to N.S. GAKUlNEIt, 40

fTIHE Thirty-fifth Annual Meeting of this AssociX
atlon will be held at City Building, Portland,
June 14,15 and 10,1887.
C'HAS. H. SMITH, M. D., Sec.
iny20d3w

Annual Meeting of the International‘TeleCo. will he holilen at the office of
Josselyn, 211 Commercial street. Portlaud, Me., on Tuesday, June 7th, at 3 o’clock p.
m., for the choice of directors and for any other
A. 1). BROWN, Clerk.
legal business.

THE
graph
Brown &

Portland, Me., May 2G, 1887.

Ditson & Co.’s Sunday School Music

my27dlw»

with the very best, and no Sunday School
management should adopt a new Singing Honk
without carefully examining one of their
‘'tried and truc”Mun«lay Mchool Noog Hook*

ranks

NO. 230 MIDDLE ST.

NAI.E—A (Irocery Waggon with top
fNOR
good order; low price. W. L. WILSON

CO., The Oroccrs.

8T„ Portland, Me.

FOR
business and furnishings of
FOR NAI.E—The
of the best boarding houses in the city;
location
one

LET-Pleasant, sunny rent of six rooms,
TO lower
tenement, sebagp. 10 dollars; also two

central; house has 33 boarders at tr e
present time; hot and cold water, bath room and
water closet. Apply to H. S. PRIDE, 3 Cahoon
Block.24-1

SAC.E— One horse,
FOR
grocery wagon and
machine.

cient

NAI.E—One of Dr. Conant’s Compound
FOR
Vapor Bath Cabinets, complete with suffifor 40
sold

one second-hand
one new Singer sewing

Enquire 177 OXKOltl* 8T.

261

Gentlemen’s

—

house 310
I.ET—Upper tenement In
TO
St., containing 7 rooms and bath room; hot
and cold water.
new

Enquire

PltEMISES.

on

low

Is

Your

THE

THE TEMPORARY HOME.

Songs of Promise

STOCK OF

secman, the first highly gifted, musically,
and the author of many hymns of refined and beautiful quality. One of the newest books.
*3.60perdoz.) L. O. KmKnilff Wnr«llin(35ctsouilg II01 snip erson and W. F. Sherwln, both
celebrated compilers, composers and leaders, and
the latter well known as having had charge of the
music at many Chatauqua meetings.
Fpr other good books, please scud for lists and

CLOTHING

and Election of Offi-

cers.

—

AND

—

The annual meeting of the Temporary
Homo for Women and Children was held at
the Home in fleering yesterday afternoon.
There was a good attendance, notwithstanding the dull weather.

NO.

catalogues.

For a lovely little book for the young children o
Sunday 8chool, look no further than FRESH
FLOWERS (25 cts., *2.40 per dor.£ Emma Pitt.
Sweet Hymns, Sweet Music, Pretty Pictures.

KID GLOVES!

461

We make

specialty

of properly fitting
your tender, troublesome feet.
a

ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

SHADES,

Congress

DECORATION DAY.
ft

(250Ward

l

TRUNKS
AND BAGS.

HEADACHE)

MRS.

SMART,

Congress

i

23.1

FOR
FOR

SALK-Whips

bargains. Having

at

pur-

chased 200 doz. whips previous to recent
combination and large advance In prices, we w ill
sell for next ten
days, at less than present corob nation prices.
Special bargain: 488 6ft. straight
whips for 24 cents each, for ten days only.
Mjek
HORSE & CARRIAGE MART.
21-1
HAl.K—At a bargain—Wall paper to
FOR
close out. Gilt room paper 20 aud 25 cents

roll, others at 0, 8 and lOceuts a roll ; call and
them. Bordering to match; very low prices.
8. H.COLESWORTHY, JR., Bookstore, 02 Exchange St._
21-1

may21

Congress
°

St.

eodtf

[

GEO.M.BOSWORTH

FOR

UfcU. HI.

Rose

$1 per setting of 13, except duck’s eggsU;

For

chambers, steam

n*»ar

ami Mouse are the very latest colors, and

COE.
The Hatter,
has them, [with Brown IRlues and ralts of new

styles.

^P
^B

P

9
jSg
B

jK

^^R

and Painters' Materials.
262

Portland,

d3m

SILK HATS.
You can have the shape of your head taken hv
the French Conformetor, amt get a fashionable
lasmonaou
Slk flat made for *3.00.

COE,

SALE—In Cape Elizabeth, one mile
Irom Portland bridge, a vegetable and fruit
tarm of nine acres of rich soil, well
cultivated,
with buildings lu good repair, well stocked with

strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, currants,
gTapes, apples and pears; also asparagrass ami
rhubarb.
Enquire on premises, Town House
Corner. C. UNDALL.17.2

cape

oil

r.1

season.

l/aneui.
Address
20-1

LET—A nice sunny house of eight rooms,
besides bath rooms, with furnace heat. No.
TO
80 Brackett
St., corner Danfortli St.
N. S. OAKPN KB. 40 Exchange St.

Apply to
2u-l

at Scarboro, Me., to let’
vicinity of Scarboro Beach and Pine Point;
accessible from Boston and Maine It. K. For
particulars address KVEKETT SMITH. 85 ExehangeSt., Portland. Me._18-2

SEAMUOHE—House

LET—Furnished Koom at 124 FEDERAL
TOSTREET,
7-tf
opposite Liucoln Park.
LET-One
rent In the Thompson
TO
Block, No. 117 and 118 Middle St.; ground
floor and

good, dry, and well lighted basement
on three sides, making It one of the most deslraulo
rents In the city for Jobbing or wholesale business
of any kind. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No.
184 Brackett St.8-3
a

KENT—Offices and chambers suitable
for salesrooms, studios and work shops In
FOK
Middle

Mussey’s Row,
street; also one store
Temple street. Apply to L D. M. SWEAT
WM. P.

on

tr

20-0

PREBLE.__
TO LET.

Orchard

Beach.

HANDSOME

'"y*o_____out
Callage

la

I,ct.

FINE cottage on the Cape Elizabeth shore
road, near Cape Cottage; will bo routed,
furnished or unfurnished, for the season; also
stable. Address COTTAGE, Care Carrier No. «.
my

A

13__d2w
A HE NTH

WANTED.

WANTED.

w ANTE D

$ 1,000 dollars worth of castoff

v v
clothing to send to Boston; we will pay the
highest cash price for ladies’ gents’ ami child
reu’s cast off clothing; this is an American es-

tablishment. Send orders te C. A. HILL. 4U2
Fore st„ Portland.26-1

wANTED—To buy Men’s and Boys’ Second,11 hand Clothing. PETEK NOLLKTT. 445
Fore
8t„ Cor. Union.24-1

wish to Inform the ladles ol
Portland that I have nicely furnished
to cut and make dresses
I cut by Prof. J. W. Livingston’s Improved method and guarantee a per
feet fit. MRS. A. J. PRAT, 581 Vi Congress street.

WANTED—I
vv

rooms and am prepared
In a flrst class manner.

_28-4
thousand pairs of feet to be
WANTED—One
fitted with boots and shock at 553 Con-

durable

Way

down

prices. Goods delivered free. Call and be convinced that our prices are the lowest In the city.
Ladies’ front lace boots a specialty. J. W.
gi-i

would like a flrstclass
dressmaker to take work home or go out
by tile day, to call or address C. L. EMERY, 84
Tyng St., Portland, Me.20-1

WANTED—Those

who

In want of Kefrlgera
tors to know that
can save from 20 to
40 per cent. In freights, cartings and commissions

WANTED—Customers
they

by buying

Merrill’s Improved Dry Air Hard Wood

direct of the manufacturer; the largest stock and
assortment in Maine to select from. J. F. MERRILL, Nos. 115 and 117 Kennebec St., foot of

Preble, directly opposite P. St R. K. R. station.

fob sale
in Deerof land with barn thereside of road leading from
Allen's Corner, lately owned by Enoch
F. Beal, deceased; a very desirable lot of land and
will be sold at a bargain to close the estate. W1LLIAM K. NEAL, 81) Exchange street.14-2

D—House customers for Poole's ButWANTE
ter and Eggs; to be delivered every two
weeks.

RALE-At a bargain the desirable lot of
laud corner of Spruce and Clark Sts. Enqulre of J. U. CURRIER, 137 Clark St.
13-2

HtHKkM WANTED-20 cents
will be paid until further notice. GOfJDY St
KENT, Pearl St.lp-u

on

story house,
new
on Florence St.,
rooms and
tvoodfards,
plenty of closets ard
cupboards, conveniently arranged and In good order; will be sold cheap. Inquire on the premises
or at No. 41 Exchange St., Portland. J. C. PET13-2

BALK—Steam
IpO*
wide, fitted up In

yacht 85 ft. long, 8 ft.
good shape, with steel
!?.rJ-.'u''ine.' condensor, pumps, etc. Enquire
470 Fore, Cor. Cross
2*^821.
JJJTCHINuS,
SL, Portland, Me.13_4

Farm la Oorkiiw far Hale

at a

Bargala.

hay, stock and milk farm, called
IEXCELLENT
J
Farm, Va mile from Gorham Vilttefabyan
125

lage,
acres; well arranged for tillage and pasture; good soil, running water, 75 grafted fruit
trees, some wood and timber. Large bulldiugs In
repair; healthy location; near churches,
'out Office, State Normal ami publlo High and
Graded Schools, handy to good markets. 2t> minutes walk from Portland and Rochester
station,
ten miles from Portland. Bold to close au estate.
For particulars
enquire of .Joseph Rldlon, Gor
ham. Me.; or JOHN H. CARD. 180 Middle street,
1 ortland. Me.
maylOeod&wtf

ffHxl

__ll*-4
For sample send postal card to CIIAS.

POOLE, Yarmouth, Me.

A4

FI.OCH

Hl'HINEN* CHANCE*.
NAI.E—One of the Bnest chances to buy
FOK
first class express and trucking business lu
the
of
a

Boston, doing a cash business of about
city
•15,000 per year, been established about 20 years,
owner has other business and will sell
very cheap
for cash If at once. COOPER A STEVENS, 3
Tremont Row, Room IB, Boston, Mass.
23-1
SALK A large number of good paying
lodging houses. Also several variety stores
and business chances of all kinds. A great variety
of real estate for sale or exchange. Will exchange
for fine heavy timber lands. COOPER St STEVENS, 3 Tremont Row, Room 10, Boston, Mass.

FOK

23-1

K.OMT AND POUND.
ND
15 sets of Sir Walter Seotts' Novels,
24 volumes in two
boxes, Illustrated and
handsomely bound in cloth and gilt; published
for $30.00; will sell for only $10.00. Cad and see
them at COLESWOKTH Y’S Book btore, 02 Ex

on

NOTICE.
Wanted, the nubile to know where they will get
the full value of their money In

Cut Flowers, Funeral

Designs,

Bridal

Boquets, Bedding Plants, &e.,

0. M. CLOUDMAN.
may2Jdlw*

Saccarappa, May 13,1887.

The

Mdanglijin

The residence of the

Residence.

late Hon. Chas.

McLaughlin,

COPELAND
888

.Congress

BRACKETT'S,

FEOHISTS,
Street, opp. Citi Hall, Portland, Me.

myl4d2w*
For Sale

or

To Let,

UEHEMBFIC THE PEACE,

No. 5

DESIRABLE two story frame dwelling,
house ou Bine street, near Brackett street,
recently modernized and Improved, contains two
dining room, kitchen, bath room, (with
parlors,
hot and cold water.) seven chambers, plenty of
closets and front anil back stairs, tire
places In
back parlor and dining room, new steam
beating

dlw

iiiya*

Lawn Mowers!
Price*

spperatus
eight radiators; newly painted
mid papered throughout; area of lot
4,000 square
Terms reasonable. Inquire of ROLLINS &
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St.
dec24dtf
with

COASTING VESSELS FOR SALE.

Preble St.,

W. C. SAWYER & CO.
Reduced

for

—

Nrn««u

LAWN FERTILIZERS

JCEMDSLL

ALSO

of

1NN7#

—

AND^
&

LAWN GRASS SEED

WHITMEV,_

Will be sold low.

REWARD— Lost or Stolen on Mav
13th, a pocket book containing seventy
dollars, either on the grounds at Westbrook
Seminary or between there ami Morrill's Station,
thence to West Falmouth by train. Whoever will
return the same to DAVIS St CART LAND, Portland, Me., will be paid the above reward.
20-1
nww.ilSt

-Several rooms
1M»letI.ET
with board._
fllO

X

at 80 State St., to
21-1

LET—Front room
with alcove; also
siiuare rooms. Inuulre from t> to It a. iu.,
p. m., at No, 163 HIGH STKEKT.
21-1

2 to 4

TIIO

A

LET—Olio suite ol rooms, furnished or unturulshed with board, at 112 EKKE ST.
17-11
9UL1 HELP.

ED-At once, 10 more good Canvassers that thoroughly understands the business, to sell the Domestic Paste Stove Polish. We
guarantee the best article In the United States;
no competition;
good commission to the right men.
Per particulars and sample box by mall. Inclose
26 cents to D. 8. P. MTg Co., 212 Federal
street.

WANT

Inquire ol

26-1

iel1 the Hrewester Safety
Hein Holder; prevents accidents, saves
life
and property; also for the Hrewester Eureka
labor Saving Laundry Soap.
Represented by
O. KETTKMHKII., 22 Exchange ,4r
fortlanu,
general agent for the County ol Cumberland:
26.1

WA?TK.Pr.Men

to

good
to sett Newton's
WANTED—Ten
Excelsior Self Wringlugl Mop, good pay to
inen

right parties. Call or write to ALLEN7 K
HANGS. Ilutterlck Pattcrd Koonis, 207 Middle
St., Portland, Me.
U5 4
the

A
We have a large stock of the following Plants:
ttfrauiniu,. Paa.ir,, Uai«if., Purhaia.,
i*hlox, 4c„ of our own growing which
wo are selling at low prices.
Also T,mniw>,
Cabbage. Caulidoacr. Celery nud Pcplwr 1*111 ms in their season,
vases, lloipiet
Holders, Floral Form, Hustle Stands and Baskets,
Watering Pots, Lawn Settees, Lawn Mowers, Ac.

4»4>K

•Jfrawr P

five

Portland, Me.

is offered for sale being No. 04 Spring near
High
Street: thoroughly built and centrally located;
ball through centre of bouse; hue parlors,
sitting room; all the appointments of the
pleasant
bouse are well adapted for comfort and conveniences and oilers a good opportunity to any one
seeking a pleasant home; stable on premises; size
of tot 6«xllO. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48>,» Ex-

change St.

change 9t.21-1

or

on
May 28, unless previously
Saturday,
This Is a valuable piece of property
disposed of.
and any one desirous of Investing In real estate In
this village will do well to give this his attention.
JOHN CLOUDMAN,

■

197 Middle St.

carnages

TURNER._

Unlversallst Meeting House in this village
THE
anil the lot
which It stands will be sold at
auctlou

Store.

my25d3i*

mruisueu

road, to be leased for the
“BHOKK." Dally Press Office.

MALE—Second-hand lumber, consisting
of boards, scantlings, store doors, wiudows,
FOR

Shoe

Address, stating terms, A. II., Press

rtOTTA«E TO I-KT—One of the finest and
shore

gress, corner Oak Ht. Solid, substantial,
goods, and every pair warranted.

FOR

Sale of Keal Estate.

To

buy interest in
good paying Grocery,

convenient
reasonable

MALE
One nice Billiard Table; also
one Pool Table, in complete
order; will be
sold
if
for soou. Address GRANT,
applied
cheap,
No. 310
Congress street.
20-1

Me.___10-4
mrimlna ©nr stock of
reliable st.indar-l Leads, Colors and
Prepared Paints, and see samples of
new and desirable shades for outside
and inside work; also Stains of all
kind*. We have a large line of Brushes

apll

wanted:

Olliee.

«sm

carriage house, barn and open sheds; with about
8 acres of land. Address BOX
143, Woodford's,

FANCY WORK

dtf

fur-

completely

*A1,K.—On line of horse cars aud Sehago
For
FOB
water; two story bouse, 11 rooms; wood and

B

Ko. 8 Elm Street.

Island; contains

rates; good facilities tor boating.fishlng and bathing. plenty ot stable room, inquire on the premises, or address, E. T. MKKKILL, P. O. Box No.
656, Saccarappa, Me.
21-2

Attorneys

choice line of

or

hop*u

rooms

HALE—Several fine building lots on
Pleasant. South, Main and Prospect streets
mOeerlng; also several lots on North and Melbourne istreets, and on Eastern Promenade In
1 ortland. These lots are to be sold to cl<»e
up
the estate of the late Dr. Eliphalet Clark, luqutre
of LOCKE A LOCKE,
at Law, 180
Middle street, Portland.
10-4

anil would invite (lie Ladies of
Portlniid and Vicinity to cull and
examine before purchasing elsewhere.

Hardware

nf

0

TKMt ILL.

197 Middle St.

B'*

FAIRWEATHER,

Casco
24-1

nished ; splendid view of the ocean anu both entrances to the harbor, also two furnished chambers In house. Call on or address H. W. HALE,
Peak’s Island.
21-1

one and a half
live years ago, situated
FOK HALE-A
nine

—

myl7

linn

acres

Cabbage, Tomato, Cauliflower, Celery

MISS

th«

northeasterly
Portland to

—ALSO—

very

well located In a good

city; contains

estate
Real
Ing; about six

Fuelisias, Verbenas, (Jeraneums, Pansies, Colens, Set., Set.

a

bath

on,

For the next twenty days we shall make a drive
on every variety of Bedding Plants, including

We have

of

besides
room; good furnace, In
good condition
throughout; a desirable house for medium price.
N. S. GARDNER, 40 Exchange St.
20-1
enu

yetl"ritl aud

SEED LINGS.

Fancy

heated; well located, on state St.; nearly nine
thousand feet In lot; nice pear orchard and 25
bushels pears yearly. N. 8. GARDNER, 40 Exchange St.
20-1
MALE—House,
IjlOR
ncienborhfXMl.

BROWN

No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.
dtf

Work!

l-KT—Cottage on Peak's
TO five
rooms andsbed, and Is

corner

L’HAS.

Wyan-

Brown Leghorns, Rose Comb White Leghorns, (Fobes’) Dark Brahma, Pekin Ducks, at

westerly

ocl4

daw

TO

one

FOB

KENDALL&WHITNEY
myS3

l-KT—A very
seven rooms. No. 370 Cumberland,
Casco ,streets. Can be seen by applying to
L. WILLIAMS, No. 181 Middle street,
Bank Building.

8. KNOWLES, E.

FOB

TUNING TO ORDER

Pepper Plants.

sun-

splendid view; cannot he treat In town.
ny
Enquire at HOUSE,
_24-1

a

Inquire ofJ.

cow.

HALE—Eggs for hatching from
FOR
dotte, Plymouth Rock (Hawkins’)
comb

DUaWORTH,

STOOLS AND COVERS,

and

I-KT—At 61 Congress St., new tenement
TO
of 8
In first class condition; very
and

Peering._21-1

|

TECHNICON.

plants

pJt0cV?»K8

cow

good family

manager of the extensive tJpliolstery Department at Sliepard, |
Norwell & Co.'s, Winter Street,

BUROETTORGANS.

AND

X

LET-A desirable rent of 8 rooms, besides
bath room, located on Brackett, near Spring
*r” per month- Apply to JOHN F

line, small samples;
NALE-A new milch
six yean old.
SAE.BM.V1AN
agent earned *3,400 others up to $2000
FOR
Good milker, perfectly gentle.
'88, P. O, BOX 1371, New York.
Will make
14-3

and would like to advise with his
old friends and patrons when
they may require his services.

Please call and hear the matchless tones of these
beautiful instruments.

—

riio

can add A 1

Decorator,

GOLDEN

Trotted

ST.36-|

STATE

HALE CHEAP-20 sets of
FOR
Dickens’ Novels, nicely illustrated,
umes In

HAl.E-At a bargain. A desirable suburban residence, situated In the town of
Deerinjf, with nice corner lot; containing one
acre, with fruit trees In full bearing; buildings
consist ol two story bouse, 13 rooms, with ell and
stable, Sebago and good drainage. Must be sold
atgneeasthe
party Is going West. Apply to
JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
21-1

INTERIOR

my3_dO'V

SAMUEL THURSTON,

-Store No. 203 Middle St., lately
by K. Me Neill A Co. Call at S3

TO occupied

French roof house of nine rooms,
partially furnished, with piazza, stable, ami
land near Ocean House.
H. K ql lMIt
Lake Village, N. H.

Charles
15 vola box, bound In English muslin; extra
large print; published for *18.00; will sell for
only #0.00. Call aud see them. COLESWOHTHY
Book store, 92 Exchange
21-1
St._

apr23_eo<12m

Boston.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

GEOKGE 8.
25-tf

Old

room

461

to

see

a

room

BROWN’S New Store,

I.KT

Apply

more

8ALE-OIIB story aud half house, ell,
barn and one acre of land; situated at Allens
Corner. Apply at ltUFUS DUNHAM'S, Stevens
Flatus, Peering.
23-2

&

SpringGoods! PIANOS !

Vigor and Vitality

For

Exchange

or

isns-^7

A. M. WENTWORTH

street.

Bogs to notify the public Hint he
is in a position to execute all

No.463Congress

-WATCHES-

82

stile by C. K. HAWES. No. 431 Congress street,
Tennis, Yachting and orders for
Portland,
Knlglitvllle, Me.20-1
HALE-3 story brick bouse, with 12
Bicycle Shoes,
Fine Upholstery and Interior Decorations FOR
rooms, suit of parlors, dining
and
and eight
kitchen, hath

DARRAH'S

Congress

cen-

so.

particulars, inquire of W. W. KEMP,

Estimates and Competent Workmen
Furnished.

Street.

in endless variety and at popular prices.

25c.,

J. M. DYER & CO.,

a

Specialty.

BOOTS AND SHOES

3fo.,

Kid Glove Store,

Congress

BOOT,

rooms, on Big
near the shore,

hale—A three story brick house
FOR
ft. of land.
trally located, with 2280

(jARMON.
STRANGERS [ORING,HIT.§H0RT
PREBLE HOUSE.
GOLD

627

rear

__23-1

Decorations

Ceiling

7_S.T&Tli&w

OF

Florist,

one

Styles.

Employ.

SIGN

KANE.

within a few minutes walk of 2 Steamer Landings;
fourth of aero In lot; good well of water;
price *800. N. S. GARDNER, 40 Exchange SL

New Goods and Latest

OLIVER DITSON A CO., Boston.

invited to make their headquarters at Use

MER-

24-1

_24-1

SALE—Cottage of 7
FOli
Diamond Island, located

MAILED FOB BETAIL l'BICE.

are

B.

FOR MAI.E—In Deering, one mile
street car lln«. lartr** *2 ntnrv h<ni<trt
new, arranged for 2 families, Sebago water
nearly
aud furnace, large stable, large lot with fruit
trees, full view of city, will be soul at a great sacrifice on easy terms as owner Is going West. • \V,
H. WALDRON. 180 Middle street.
23-1

Messrs.
Emerson and
Ross are in Our

may

Commercial st.

mo

ly opposite "Diamond Island”, good
cottages, furnished or unfurnished, at

A.

on

a

MIDDLE

DoMlk

ho":
and the

1st;

HUNT,

horse.
carriage, or a good
KILL, 228 Federal Bt._

HOITMK
out.

whose noble compositions
all the churches. This, like

meetings.

LET-House 3U1 Spring St., suitable tor a
TO
boarding house; occupancy given about
.June
stable attached.

mo l-KT—Six large rooms, tour on the first
X floo'.,twooti third; large closets, cemented
cellar, sebago and all conveniences at 114 Oxfoxd
21-1
St.; possession given June 1st,

cheap.
Congress St.

known und loved in
the book above mentioned, does excellently well
for a Vestry Singing Book for prayer aud praise

Time.

a

Inquire at
26-1

at a barbaths; will be
compound
gain If taken immediately. Apply at 121 CUMBERLAND S’l’., before Friday the 27th.
24-1

SALE-41X8) choice pansies 20 cents
FOR
per dozen, and all kinds of bedding plants
THOMAS

262

money.

are

the house,

St.

Cast-Off Clothing
for NAI.E-A small Morgan
WANTED
I.KT— In Falmouth, “Westwood Park,”
bought at the highest cash price. Send posHORNE
mare, good ladies' driving horse for light
tal to llurant House. .1. IIAMBUKG EK.
TOlour
miles from city of Portland, Me., direct261
saddle

on the Way
Singing
sisted by Dr. Holbrook,

BY WATER.

_25-1

NAI.E—A good new milch cow. 8. A.
CHAPMAN, Stroudwater, Me.
25-1

ALEX*
261

location on Congress
or E. B. FOSSETT.

Conor

City Hall;

o(

rooms

FOR NAI.E—Five flrst-class cows
good milkers. Apply at270 BRACKETT

poetry dignified and classical, but not dull; iu hu t,
bright aud enthusiastic. Very large collection for

Slightly Damaged

In
&

25-1

f'lOW’N
all

Voices of Praise ^0Lc.tsii5l4e^1rr^°uzsic(“nd

the

rooms,

goods.25-1

FOR

$8.50.

CRT.

re

l,ET-Lower
in house 234
TOgress
street, In thorough repair, 8
wtthln two minutes’ walk

NAI.E.

Index Soap in large and
hy SMALL A KICKER,
birth St., and all other dealers la reliable

sale-House No. 261 8tate Ht.; the
.house has all modern conveniences and is in
a fine location.
Apply at the HOUSE, between
6 and 8 p. in.
261

to

0N

tenement

NAI.E—The
small quantities,
FOR
142 Dan

261

three good small rents, $o.00
ANDEK, 165 Congress St.

AUCTIONEERS

N1SD A Y, Ji»» 1st, at 3 p.m., we shall
foal estate No. 11 Mayo street, consisting of I' l story wooden house, conveniently
arranged and_ In gcsal order; lot contains about
26UO square Icet. Terms easy and matte known at
sale; sale positive, as owner Is living out of the
Btateroy26d8t

SleWut

acres of land; Church
Store, Post office and Oreely Institute, all within live minutes walk; this property will be sold at
a bargain If applied for soon, or would
exchange
for city property. For particulars enquire at 178
< )XF< 1RD BT„ upper bell.
26-1

a new house, of 4
new stable and land

or

cor

ad-

pay

apr26dtf

a

I,KT—Up stairs rent in
TOfinished
and attic;
for
at

Maine Medical Association.

International Telegraph Co.

YoUk,

NAI.E—At Cumberland Centre,
good
two story house and ell (newly painted)
FOR
with stable and about two

not

*

F. 0. BAILEY i

pleasantest

WANTED—Agents
p

Gfeo.H.

onceto

Woodfords, Me.

rro RENT-Two pleasant and convenient lowX er tenements, on .Spring and May streets;
gas and 8ebago; ready June 1st; alse for sale
three second hand carriages and light double liarliess. M. (1, PALMElt.261

?

apply

un-

WANTED.
makers, steady work and good

in every county to sell a
household article just invented; sells at
every house; just the thing to sell through the
u. B. BLAKE, 767
summer; circulars free.
Washington St., Boston. Mass.261
■'

none need

exper-

an

r^'FL’^l'-lll'^K^^Vgr^11116 01 jiff*

con

Exchange St._

fancy goods store,

WANTED—In
lenced saleswoman;

_26-1

__

Blooming Grove was the
celebrated mare Tatsey Anthony, by Imported Tyron.
The dam of Artemus, the sire of
Artemus, Jr., was
Holly Mills, by
Seely s American Star, consequently ArJust put in at store No. 230 MIDDLE
is full brother to Orange
Girl,
temi)"
Mrs. Longfellow, the president of the soWalkill Chief, sire of Hick Swiveler, 2:20,
taste.
STREET, consisting of a choice stock
2:1$,
Great Easton 2:18,
and three
There was a goodly number of students
others ciety, presided. From the report of Miss
of New Spring Saits and Overcoats,
with records better than 2:30 and
L.
Harriet
the
we
make
the
Fox,
secretary',
Ajax
present, but not so large an attendance of
with a general assortment of Clothing,
Columbus Hambletonian (2:26.) following abstract:
i5ire
the public as there would have been if the
W e shall expect to see Artemus credited
The
Home is not only a retreat forlthe de- Ac., will be sold at retail or job withday had been pleasant. On the platform with a number in the 2:30 list this sea- graded and sinful, but
it offers a temporary
out regard to usual prices as they must
son if started.
His
are
get
very
promising.
were seated the president of the
Seminary, Artemus now stands in Kentucky at $100 retreat and shelter for any woman or child be closed at once.
Itev. J. P. Weston, I). 1)., and Mr. Alvah G.
service fee.
Artemus was bred bv Wm. M. I who desires its humanity or even a sheltei
the night. The door is open for all, old
Pettingill, the President of the class of ’87. Itysdyk the owner of Kysdyk’s llambleton- for
or young, who need aid or comfort until a
lan, Chester, Orange count}'. N. Y. He
230
ST.
At the right of the platform the senior class
home can be found for them with a responstands plump 15-2 hands high, blood
dtf
may20
bay
was located.
The class consists of thirteen
sible person. Our great hope is for the little
with wmte hind feet,
very stylish capital
ones
who
are
to
the
home
the
brought
members—ten young ladies and three young
by
action, and could show great speed. L.
mother, or sent there to be cared for until
gentlemen. In front of the platform sat the Ostrom the noted trainer says he saw Tom
some friend can give them the motherly love
drive
Carpenter
him
over
Hartford track in
Junior class of ’88 consisting of eleven mem- 2.25 at
and fatherly guidance needed, which has
five years old with only 60
days liandbers ; a little to the left were seated the
ling; Artemus Jr., is a perfect model of his been denied them. Our results thus far have
been encouraging and we claim the sympathy
illustrious sire, only larger.
the members of Chandler’s orchestra, who
Artemus Jr.,
of our friends without the disheartening and
lias
of the finest dams, largo, fine
style,
played many fine selections throughout colorone
false accusation that we are fostering vice.
dark bay, stands 16 hands,
headed
up
the afternoon. To the left of the platform
All the children adopted from the Home
and resolute, great courage,
life but
high
have now the parental affection desired foi 50
sat the teachers—Prof. A. B. Allen, Mrs. A.
very kind and gentle. A natural 12 miles an
Kids 50c., worth $100
them and the babies carried into families
hour roadster and can trot
B. Allen, Prof. Ktone, Miss Lee and Miss
The where the mothers have
very fast.
“
to
service
have
gone
Barrett Bros, have bought this valuable
Morton.
Mitts
.37
been considered pleasant additions to the 50
mare and have sent her to Jewett’s
stock
households.
The exercises opened with music, followed
“
N. Y., to be bred to Sherman
^uffa*0/'
The
at
50
Silk
the
Doz.
.37
average weekly family
Home
Moves
by prayer offered by Dr. Weston. Then 2.23$, son of George Wilkes.
the past year, has been 8 women and 10 chil.
The sire of Artemus, Jr., was bred similar dren.
came more music, after which Mr. A. G.
For the whole year there have been
to the Great Dictator, the sire of
31 girls between the; ages of 12
Pettingill delivered the oration, which
Jay Eye 60 inmates;
Att NEW
showed much careful thought and prepara- See, Phallas, and Director—beth
and 24, 20 of whom have been sent to places.
Artemus
tion. He opened the address with fitting
Of the 29 children, one has been adopted, 10
and Director being by
Rysdyk’s Hamble- sent with their mothers, and 3 have died.
compliments to the president of the Sem-ATif
inary and teachers. He aptly addressed the tonian and dams of both by Seely’s Ameri- There have been but few cases of insubordiJunior class, and closed with some wellcan Star.
nation, and these have quickly yielded to the
chosen words to the Seniors. After music Miss
matron’s firm and kind treatment. The little
Artemus, Jr., is for the present standing at treats
Lamb read the class history, whicli was full of
given the inmates have been well apthe stable of Mr. Hitching’s on Green
pointed allusions and very interesting. Then
street,
preciated—a Christmas tree, a day spent with
in
came the class prophecies by Miss Phelan.
charge of Mr. R. B. Stanwood. lie at- a friend, etc.,—making the inmates feel that
Her power of imagination certainly was
tracts much attention, and all who see
somebody caies for them.
equal to the requirements of the part that she him are loud in
The act of the Legislature giving the socitheir words of admiration.
performed and she prophesied success for all
He has one of the most intelligent heads of
ety full control of its inmates, and the assisther classmates. The class poem was writance afforded by the $1000 appropriation,
ten by Miss Fogg. It was well written, of
any horse which ever stood in Maine.
He
excellent style, and a good lesson could be
will prove of great importance and value to
has a large eye, a finely
broad
shnped
ear,
drawn from it.
forehead, and wide extended nostrils. Ho is the society.
Each candidate of the class was awarded a
Miss Marian IX Gould, treasurer, reported
as gentle as a
prize by Miss Milliken who made a presentakitten, and it is perfectly safe
tion speeches. As she took the little toys out
a balance in the hands of the treasurer at the
for a child to go into his stall. In looks
and
a box she had something
St.
appropriate to say
last annual meeting $543.09.
Of this sum,
action he reminds one of Glenarm.
to each candidate and this was quite a
The
myl2
eodtf
$250, which had been received from life memhumorous feature in the exercises.
Tne ex- writer had the pleasure of a ride after Arteercises closed with music.
berships, was set apart for a permanent fund,
mus, jr., a iew aays ago.
If one admires
The tree planted by the glass was an elm.
him in the stable his admiration will increase leaving a cash balance of $293.09. To the
Many of the class trees are beautifying the
rapidly when he sees the animal move hitch- permanent fund of $250, a life membership
grounds at the seminary.
of $25 received during the year has been
On the whole this occasion was a
ed to a buggy. It is then that one can
very
fully
pleasant and will long be remembered by all notice the animal's
auueu, making tne permanent fund $275.
splendid
developments.
the students, as well as by the Seniors.
It is a fact that cannot be gainsayed
Tlie following officers were elected:
Ilis lofty carriage, his finely arched
xr
neck, his
that we have the choicest stock of Black
President—Mrs. A. W- Longfellow.
short back, his heavy muscled limbs, fino
Vice President—Mrs. P. H. Brown.
and Colored New Spring Goods In the
Memorial Day.
color, and withall his elastic step, and open
Secretary—Miss Harriet L. Fox.
city, including all the Novelties of the
The following order has been issued by gait all
Treasurer—Miss
Marian
D.
Gould.
stamp him for a trotter, and make
season, in Combination Stripes, Checks,
Physician—Dr. J. L, Hersom.
Commander Sawyer of Bosworth Post No.
him an object of admiration.
Hair Lines, Plaids, Plains, Mixtures,
P. H. Brown, Mrs. W. W.
He is
now
Managers—Mrs.
G.
A. K.:
2,
Brown, Mrs. C. A. Brown, Mrs. C. H. Baker, Mrs.
in
etc., with Fancy Velvets and Satins to
very heavy flesh, but lie can pull
J.
E,
Mrs.
\V.
.J.
D.
Blabon,
HeadquArteus Bosworth Tost, No. 2,)
Carter, Mrs. C. W.
match. Also Black aud Colored Bead
two men in a light road wagon a
Goddard, Mrs. W. T. King. Mrs. A. W. Longfel- Ornaments in great
Dept, of Maine, g.a. k.,
very rapid
!
variety. Our goods
low, Mrs. Margaret Merrill. Mrs. E. M. McDonald,
pace. Good judges think that as he is with
Portland, Me., May 25, 1837.)
are entirely different from those seen in
Mrs. Enoch Martin, Mrs. W. F. Miliiken. Mrs. L.
General Order Xu, 1.
no previous
Memorial Day with its sacred duty is once more
training he can show better than M. N. Stevens, Mrs. Wm. Sawyetj Mrs. F. C. John- other stores and our prices arc always
at hand, and in compliance with orders
a 2.40 gait.
son, Mrs.W. H, Feun, Mrs. E. T. Burrowes, Missos
If the Barretts exhibit Artemus,
from NaWe extend a cordial invitation
lower.
tional and Department Headquarters Boswortli
H. L. Fox, O. M. Beckett. M. D. Gould, Margaret
Jr. at the fairs the
to every one to come in and see them.
l ost will observe tlie day In tlie
fall
the
Alice
M.
and
coming
Patten,
M.
Dow.
C,
Libby,
people
following man- will
not only see a horse of the best of trotSunday, May 2<Jtli, tlie Post will, having acceptting breeding, a large stylish animal, but one
Tourists visiting Boston in the summer
ed tlie invitation
ol DepartmentChaulain o il.
which is a trotter. It would be difficult for a will find the Bevere House one of the coolShinn, attend Memorial Services at Steven’s
Plains, peering. Comrades will assemble at G.
horseman to pick any flaws in his make
est and best appointed hotels in the city.
A. It. Hall, at ii a. in., sharp.
up.
Transportation
The horse editor of the American
free to all wearing G. A. 11. uniforms, or dark
St.
Cultivate
511
Use the Index, a Pure Soap.
clothes, with G. A. K. hat, badge and white gloves. speaks in very
mar31codtt
eulogistic terms of him. The
No swords or belts will be worn.
Monday, May 30th, comrades will assemble at price paid for Artemus, Jr. was a large one
G. A. ;it. Hall at 8 a. m., In full uniform with
and the Barrett Brothers are
MARRIACES.
WATERBUBY
entitled to
swords, belts and white gloves, to assist in decoragreat praise for bringing such a noble stalting the graves in Wostarn, Forest City, Calvary
In
this city, May 24, at the residence of C. S. D.
cemeteries, and it is expected that every comrade
lien to Maine.
who can do so will assist In this first duty of tlie
Grinin, by Jtev. w. H. Haskell, Carrie W. CrabArtemus, Jr., willprobably be kept in this tree and William P. Newman, both of Falmouth.
day.
Hi Bath, May 23, Charles K. Clapp of Waltham
Comrades will again assemble at 1 p. m., sharp,
city during the present season, though he and Miss
to join the escort, and after a short
Lottie N. Swett.
parade, take
be
In
the cars for Kvergreen to decorate the
taken
may
to Sumner for a short tiin«.
Biddeford, May 10, A. G. Maddox and Miss
graves of
Lucretia
our fallen comrades in that
McKeeu.
of
tlie
Dead.
Those who take pleasure in seeing a wel
City
At 7 p. m. comrades will meet at
Deception Hall,
without side arms, to attend the
bred, beautiful horse should call at HitchCLOSING OUT SALE.
evening excreiocs.
DEATHS.
ing’s stable on Green street, and look at
It is hoped that
comrade
who
will
can,
every
Artemus, Jr., an animal which, barring acI have a large quantity ot Waterbury Watches
8»PPlJ himself witli a (i. A. It. uniform, but let
1"
no comrade stay away because lie does not
city, May 24, offeongestlon of the brain,
have
cidents, is destined to be famous. The Bar- Williethis
F.. son of Clarence H. and Ada D. Kichardone.
these uniforms may be procured at the
which,! sell
rett Brothers, in order to breed
aged 0 years 6 months.
Boston & Portland Clothing Company, at $0.00
large sized, son.
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
each, and comrades having any part of a uniform
courageous,
horses
have
enduring
AT $2.25.
begun in No. 65 Portland street.
can
procure the rest at tin; same prices as if tlie
In this city, May 25, Ann Maria, widow of the
the proper way and every lover of the
whole suit were purchased.
noble
late Capt. Stephen D. Oxnard, aged 77 years 8
Every boy ran afford to have oue.
Every comrade who possibly can should give
animal should wish them succe6t, as we cermonths.
the entire
day to these sacred services, and Ft is tainly do.
[Funeral service’on Friday afternoon at 3 o’clk,
hoped that all employes having comrades 1 n their
from
employ will give them the wdoie oay.
Since writing the above we learn that Burialher late residence, No. 104 India street.
private.
By command of
Artemus, Jr., will be at Fairview Farm,
Arthur M. Sawyer, Commander.
E. C. Millikkn, Adjutant.
Oxford
Sumner,
county, in charge of Mr. It.
509
Street.
R. Stanwood from June flth to June
1
20th,
The Knibbs Valve.
eodtl
maria_
and then will be returned to this
where Are quickly given to every part of tlie boay by
city
Mayor Chapman yesterday received the
lie may be seen at Barrett’s
stable, 87 Carle- llooU’s Sarsaparilla. That tired feeling Is entirefollowing telegram:
ly overcome. Tlie blood is purified, enriched and
ton street.
New Yoke, May 25.
vitalized, and carries health instead of disease to
To tlic Mayor of Portland
every organ. Tlie stomach is toned and strength!
Real
Estate Transfers.
Suit against city for Infringement of Knibbs
ened, the appetite restored. The kidneys ana
liver are roused and invigorated.
Valve patent without authority. Will write.
The brain is
The following transfers of real estate in
I shall he open for sittings on
If. G. Wood,
refreshed, the mind made clear and ready for
Decoration Day.
this
have
been
county
recorded at the Regis- work. The whole system is built up and rejuveAttorney for the agent of the Knibbs
nated by this peculiar medicine,
^
Valve, Morse Building.
try of Deeds:
The suit in question is the one in which
Portland -City of Portland to Annio M. WatHood’s
Sarsaparilla
t
son, real estate. $90.84.
the writ was served several days ago and is
"Thanks to the use of the successful medicine,
G°Uld ,0 EUza K' Griffln’ real estate.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, all that poison in my blood,
brought by Kucl l’bilbrook, trustee, and
which caused sores to break out and made life alFreeport—G. Rogers to James A. Hall, real1
others. H. I), lladloelc and E. P. Spofford
most a burden, has been driven into exile, and
estate. $20.
the
claimants.
The
amount sued
represent
though seventy-six, 1 am enjoying life, and feel
active and strong as at fifty. ‘Hmd fast to that
Hotel
Men’s
Association.
for is $1G,000.
which Is good’ is my motto. 1 shall recommend
The president and directors of the Maine
The city officials have no knowledge of
to all my Trlemls similarly affected that Hood’s
Sarsaparilla is tlie true elixir of life.”
Hotel Men’s Association met at the City
William
Mr. If. G. Wood’s connection with the case
Hageuman Gkoesbeck, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Hotel yesterday, and selected June 17th, as
PHOTOGRAPHER.
other than the information conveyed by the
eodrt
my20
i
lie date, and Old Orchard as the
Makes the Weak Strong.
above telegram. When various New Engplace, for
the
“I
was
in
hail
annual
condition
wltli
and
fainting (spells
land cities were sued several years ago a suit
meeting of the association this
general debility. I was run down, ate lBU-ilty
fear.
was begun against Portland, and the Mayor
anything, and hardly dared to go out on the sstreet
Hone for fear of having a fainting spell.
Hood’s
was authorized at that time to enter into
SUBURBAN NEWS.
Sarsaparilla lias done me a wonderful amouut of
agreement with the Mayors of the other
;oiid, as I am now In good health again. My apSACCAItAPPA.
ictite has been good ever since taking tlie meui•ities for the defence in the case. The suit
■ine, and 1 cau eat a square meal with relish.”
Mr. Charles J. McLcllan has rented the
against Portland was afterwards dropped.
Hus. Mollie Cutter, 119 Eleventh street, Coulohn Cloudman house on Main street formLeather, Canvas. Zinc, Aligator, ami
ngton, O.
the Patent W ood Trank, the
1 erly accupied
by Rev. E. Martin. Tuesday
Larceny.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
strongest made.
1 evening a number of old
.friends assembled
Last night Officer Usher arrested Charles
Sold hv all druggists. $1; six lor $5. Prepared on'' it his new home and gave the
family a joyHolley and James McCue for breaking and
y by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
1 ul house warming.
llass.
uttering the cellar of the itouse occupied by
I
Mr.
Stepcn nopkins of the firm of J. K.
IOO Doses One Dollar
Mrs. Dorcas A. Strout, 204 Congress street,
aprl
lunn & Co., received a bad injury on the
_o&wlynrm
md stealing some flour barrels, rope and a
j oot Sunday by stepping on a
197
middle
Street.
stone
nonkey wrench. Entrance was gained by ,• ,s lie was returning home from rolling
church. He
hawing tlie staples of the inner cellar door J vas confined to his house a number of days,
REDUCED PRICES!
* iut is now able to get about on crutches.
if tlie apartment occupied by Mrs. Strout.
I will offer
■■
A large force of men are employed in
lay<>”“1 Positively Cared by
rhe barrels were disposed of at a bakery
j nga switchjand shleltrackUrom the l’ortlaud
tlioso little Pills/
$
Colored
Straw Hats and
Flowers,
sear by.
t nd Rochester road above the coal sheds to
i L|\u They also relieve Dfs
WiTlI&l hltV
Im New England furniture factory.
from Dj.prpria,
Bonnets,
Portland Savings Bank.
The furniture company are putting in ma1 ndisostiou andToc
«ra»ra»j ap
of which I have a large assortment, at reduced
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lloarty Eating. A pep
At a meeting of tlie
hinery and will shortly commence operatprices till June 1st, to make room for
B \ 12." Bjr
corporators of the
in '- remedy ler Dizzt
ng
Summer Goods.
1 ortlnud Savings Dank
IV bn nets, Nausea, Drowst
The grass fields out on the old Gorham
yesterday, Oliver
Taste
In
the
new*,Bail
nilie!
Gerrisli, Jacob M c I .el lan, George E. B. .lack- t oad are looking finely. There is an abundSt.
rlbSeda
Month, Coated Tongue,
A. A.
563
““
nce of strawberry blossoms this season,
I’s 1 n In tlie Bide, the.
sou, Weston F. Milliken, James P. Baxter,
d3t»
l‘ 'armers
my25
tlie Boware
regidate
They
in
in
It.
putting
Franklin
busily engaged
Barrett, and Edward A. Noyes
——J
l l-i and prevent Constieed. The ground! is in good condition for
were chosen trustees.
After adjournment t filing.
a tiou and t’ili d.ThoainUl stand castesttotako,
dOina
vhd, Purely Veg
One
a
iloee.
m!y
pill
The wife of Mr. Frank Baily of Cumberdie board of managers was organized witli
Cta!iic. Price 45 cent*. tivhdst’y tnailforHia
uid Mills, has been In feeble health for sevGerrisb
Oliver
of
as
choice
the
president,
ral months, She is now in a critical condimd Edward A. Noyes as treasurer.
t lon.
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stAI.E—A finely located stand lor
FOR
fectionery and fruit; business all established
with

<

we

Walnut Chamber Bets, French Plate MirDressing Cases, Plat,- MirFeather Beds and Pillows,
Parlor Suits, Plush Chairs, itockers, Kldminster,
Brussels and Tapestry Carpets, Pembroke Dining
Table, Black Walnut Sideboard, Sliver Tea Ser*J®*, Jee Pitcher*, Castors, Crockery, Glass, Ac..
Wlutbrop Kange, Icc Chest amt Kitchen Furniture; at 12 o'clock, 3 Pianos.
my24d3t
ror*. twn Black Walnut
rors, Hair Mattresses,

a

C. W. ST1MPS0N. JK.,
Pot t Clyde, Me.

rooms

at 10 a. nt„ at room.
THURSDAY, May 2ti,shall
ON
18 Exchange street,
sell two elegant
Black

lady cashier In retail grocery MAYO ST. PROPERTY BY ALCTIOY.
WANTED—A
store. Address, U. A. L„ This Office.

JUST

the new things

The “Sayacinesca” bow for boys of five to twelve years is
the latesPhovelty and is the most stylish Necktie for Children we have ever had.
Our special offering in this Department To-day will be a
lot of White Mull Scarfs at nineteen cents each.

pant makers, at
SHELDON’S New Store, 253Vi Mid26-1

WA?!T

RECEIVED—The finest line of
ladles’ and gents’ summer boots and shoes,
including several styles of Patent Leather, the
new style French Kid patent tip and many others
not to be found in any other store in Maine.
M. U. PALMER,

be sure to see

To-day

p

*!**■,'Is*'ioca Coat Makers. C.
M. WATERHOUSE,
Merchant Tailor,
Saccarappa, Me._
21-1

pine
TWO
inches in thickness; price *90 each.
to

25-1

good machine girl,
WANTED—Immediately,
L. C, YOIJNO, 420Vi Congress St.
26-1

FOR. SALE.
Apply
my26d2w

AUCTIONEERS.
Desirable Furniture

and Carpets, by Auction.

girl to do geueral
In the county. Enbetween 7 and 8

TIT A NT ED—Coal. vest and

Vstreet.
dle

Winritml,IIELLMI'TII

masts.

for a family
HANOVER ST.,

at 21
o’clock p. in.

s.

JnniorlJ^partment

housework

quire

-—-

and a very choice assortment of wide Collars for Children.
Exclusive styles not to be found in other places.

SISK

*

I Hull ill

....

25-1

\\TANTED—A
competent
v

11 ™

drawing

Meeting

LAND STREET.

Rsv IIIBBOP HF.LLxrTO, D.
founder, the
Handsome and spacious building* of brick and stone standing in ISO At UFA ..r
inrnt
in
locality on the1, .ink... f the Hirer Tin .me.,
land beautifully situated
apron,
dtUVUllUil,|:ieellent rllsunle, no Maluria. AI fours degree. ,.r heal nnd
eold nkout satnr as in Ohio Hint Net* York Mules I our hours by rail
Niagara Kalis and lietrolt. on a through route between Lost and W est. Ti„.
„r
I I
1 il, from
this College Is to
practically useful education.
provide the highest Inttdleetual, and
1 -‘.'■'Ml
KKKM H spoken lit ihe College.
IVMVMIV utitl A it I Hl'KtiAI.TIKN.
full Itlploiua t'nurses Itr Lllernture. Music nnd Art.
T 1
Bebool or
School in connection with the
H ATYIA ■ «°w*rr. Passe nger Klevmtor. Gymnasium. Kidincfree
1
year at Lelpslg), and Hi
'‘Jf- l.el ,sslg t'unsenalory Brhalsrahlp. I
** lltlLAIMIIIPB of the valuo of from Itil to
annually
awarded
by coin
tip*
petition. Term* DerSchool Year—Hoard, laundry and tuition. Including the whole KriglUh C’ourmAncient and Modern
Mi. u net I’.nutlntf extra’
to *300.
and rall-sthenic*. from
LunguagcH,
Coinhined-rate payment (one year in advance • including wit h the aho\.• j.i,, m, 11».| v... | nnirtit- und
Illf,ii»r ltpnnpjmn.
B400.
Poplli admltt»*(lh-oin th«> «ire of ten. liber at reduction to the daughter «.f rl«rgy men.
BRILLIANT STAFF. F..r further particulars, addrees Rev. K. M.
LAOIFS* tOl.LHdl,
a..
Collect
reopen* Tuesday, Sept. 6\987. Mentiou thin paper when applying for circular.
illibtbated circular (free)*
Loudon, Out., tnuada.

Js

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

pay for the right party. Call between 7 and
800U
Pianos,
in the evening; left bana bell, 372 CUMBER-

A
4-1
,( 111 1 n T1 On

original compositions—paintings in oil. decorative work, drawings through the antique
to life, and modelling in clay. "But,” as
oue of the students truthfully
says, “our
few sketches and pieces of modelling, but
poorly express all that our happy winter in
this studio has been to us. Our master, with
his talks on art topics and with his broad,
generous ideas, has helped us in so many
directions that only time can enable us to
represent it all in our work.”
On entering one is at once impressed with
the individuality of|the sketches and studies.
This decided lack of similarity, this absence
of monotony, is the best proof that the work
is the pupils’ own—not touched and retouched by the teacher. The modeling in
elay from life forms an interesting part of
the methods of instruction adopted by Mr.
Fox. It has been conceded that the most
sure and rapid way to arrive at correct

Annual

London. Canada.

Fntrouesa Her Royal Highness, Princess Louise.

Mr. Charles Fox’s studio at No. 127 Danforth street is open this week to the general
public. Some of the work done by Mr.
Fox’s pupils during the past winter is there
exhibited. The collection represents about
one half of the actual number of studies in

is through modelling.
Some of the studies, representing the use
of clay and drawing together in the same
subjects—three days’ work each—enable the
to judge intelligently of the merits of
>oth. Nothing of this kind has ever before
been exhibited in our city, and it lends unusual interest to the entire collection. Some
of these fifty pieces of art modelling from
life indicate marked ability.
Another interesting feature of the exhibition is that of original composition upon
Biblical and classical subjects. This most
difficult department of art education is successfully entered upon and progress in it
has been steady and marked during the
winter.
The paintings represent the labor only oi
two or three days on each subject.
They
must be judged in reference to the short time
that the pupils have devoted to them, aud
also the great difficulties to be overcome.
Some points of great merit are noticeable in
each painting.
Turning from theearnest and serious work
of the pupils we see before us only one small
painting by the master himself. VVe hope
that hundreds of cur citizens will avail them
selves of this sole opportunity to see this
rare piece of painting.
Some lovers of art
in New York have already claimed it fora
private collection in that city, and it is to be
sent away next week. Mr. Fox lias named
it “The Cyclamen.” It is the face of a
young girl, womanly, however, rather than
girlish, of great beauty, aud treated with a
refinement of sentiment and depth of poetical feeling that we find it difficult adequately
to exprees. In coloriug and expression it
portrays the feathery lightness of that sweet
flower whose pale petals are just touched
with delicate color. In the young girl’s face,
especially on her neck and shoulders the
flesh tints painted up to extreme white, show
knowledge of a high order, best of technique
and of true art sentiment. We are glad to
know that Mr. Fox has permanently settled
in this, his native city. The enthusiasm that
lie has created among his pupils this winter
is a good indication of his success.
Art.

general houseWANTED-* capable girl
work In a family of two, a good chancy and
for

Hellmuth Ladies’ College,
lit”

Studio.

fot

’87.

Exhibition

Do^|rab’d

PERSONAL.
Hon. Kobert

a new

fast

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

noon

NEW

_

The

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

HELLMUTH

WIR. FOX’S ART CLASS.
_

THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 2(5.

nt!M

A NOBLE ANIMAL.

a

E, S. HAMLEN & CO.,
POBTLAUD, JHB.

___apr2Q-tf

FOR SALE.
',oub,<, Carriage, Fung and
Market Wagon, will
be sold at bargain.
Apply to ft. S. II VMI.KN Jit CO.,
270 Commercial St., City.
A>r-5

WANTED—One carriage Hiiisher
HELP
wood worker, capable of dohig
work aud
one

Jobbing; steady work for

also two common
hi Preble

new

the

right

man

■

paluters at C E. WHITNEY'S,
26-1
St._
-An experienced Dry Goods Clerk.
man about 26 y ears of
ago preferred.
BODWELL GRANITE CO., V Inal-

WANTED
young
Address
haven, Maine.

25-2

A male stenographer who is wilWANTED
ling to accept moderate compensation, de-

Address, STENOGKAl'tiEK,
"'^’^jx^ltion.
This
26-1
Office._
situation
WANTED—A
assistant, by a young

as

bookkeeper

or

fully competent;
references. Address
T. A., This Office.
24-1
ANTED-A man with *1600 cash, to exvy
v T
tend bustne.x on the Instalment plan; hustH*.8
?v1iemdy “Mabllshed. Address BUSINESS,
This Office.
23-1
man

f!w2f

K°od

AWAINTANT HOOHKEEPKK wanted.
SHAW' HAMMOND A CAKNEY.
21-t

—

nice Baker to work on tiread.
cake and crackers, one that Is strictly temperate. Address, W. U. GUNNELL. Camden,
Me.
21-1

WANTED—A

